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Auction Salem fRuction Salami Position Wanted,
AUCTION

A young lady who graduated 
from a “Business College” In 
U.S.A., desires a position as 
Stenographer and Typist; can 
furnish good references ; apply 
by letter to Box 12, this office. 

oct23,3i

PUBLIC NOTICE.
gAlLINQQTo-Morrow, Saturday,

at 11 o’clock,
AT BECK’S COVE.

« boxes BITTER, Solids 56’s.
4 boxe* BUTTER, Slabs,
1 barrel BEEF.

10 sax BEANS.
10 sax BOUND PEAS.
1 SLOW C0MBU8T0N STOVE.
1 EXTENSION TABLE.
1 BED SPRING.
1 LARGE BELL, suitable for church 

or school.
6 boxes FOWL.
5 boxes DUCKS and other sundries.

Notice is hereby given to all 
ÜHBfi ', under the

invocation of 
ill be held in 
e on Friday, 
clock, for the 
rring Royal 
M. E. H. P. 

lendance.
NUNNS,

Secretary.

An Emergt 
Shannon Cha] 
the Masonic 1 
October 24th, 
purpose of 
Arch Degree, 
requests a go

parties concerned that, 
provisions of the Ele<
1918, and the Preabti 
His Excellency the Gfo 
date October 4th instant, two

PRO* MONTREAL.
To Belfast—Glaago w.
.. .. .. .. ..............Montreal
.. ..............?...............Metagama
.. .. .. .. . .Marloch
...... ................................ Melita

To Cherbeurg-S’ampton-Antwerp.
.. ... .. ................... Meltla

. .. ....... . .Minnedosa
To LtverpooL

Oct. 14 Nov. 21 ..................... Montcalm
Oct. 31 Nov. 26.............. . .Montrose
Nov. 7 . . .. .. . .Montelare
Nov. 14 .. .. . .•Montlaurier

To Cherbonrg-Sonthampton
. . ’Empress of France 

.... ’Empress of Scotland»
’Prom Quebec.

AUCTION. 
rlOTOR CAR 1,7ANTED—To Rent by the

15th November. House, centrally 
located, containing 7 or 8 rooms ; mod
ern Improvements ; apply by letter to 
“W.J.P.” Telegram Office. oct24,3i

Nov. 13
Nov. 20

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
Star Hall, Henry St, on

Saturday next, 25th Inst.
at 12 o’clock noon.

1 Six Cylinder 7-Passenger Chal
mers Motor Car in perfect condition, 
having 4 new tyres and tubes ; also 2 
spare tvres. This car has been com
pletely rebuilt this season, also paint
ed and varnished. Free demonstration 

to any prospective buyer by ap-

oct23,2iNov. 12 VV Ai> 1—10 fitly imme
diately all kinds of Men’s and Boys’ 
wearing apparel, spot cash. We have 
In stock a fine assortment of men’s, 
boys’, women’s and Misses’ " winter 
wearing apparel at bargain prices. 
Just drop in and see for yourself. DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE, 4 
Chapel Street. oct22,19i,eod

clock in the morning, until 8 o’
clock in the evening, for the pur
pose of receiving the votes of

Officeelectors of the said Electoral Dis
trict of Bonavista, duly qualified

ty Five Tour- 
d in the Com- 
morrow (Fri- 

Member and 
are invited to

An Auction Fo 
nament will be ly 
mittee Rooms tc 
day), at 9.30 p.m 
gentïèrfen friendi 
attend. j*

By order 
CARD TOURNAMENT COM.
oct23,21 • M

M. A. Bastow & Sobs, to vote at the ensuing Election 
of Members to serve in the House 
of Assembly for the said Dis- 
-trict.

Newfound-

Nov. 19given 
plying to WANTED — For Reliable

tenant, a House containing 7 rooms, 
either on Gower, Cochrane, Prescott 
or Victoria Streets, or King’s Road; 
immediate possession ; apply “TEN
ANT,” c|o Evening Telegram Office. 

oct23,2i

Auctioneers. Tuesday, OcL 28th. at 11.31 a.m.
Store of Messrs. Perde Johnson, Ltd., City Club 

/ Corner, Water Street.

LARUE TAYLOR SAFE.
STEEL HUNG CABINETS 

STANDING DESKS.
HAT DESKS.

Ulr CHAIRS mi- .STOOLS.

oct24.11
P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., Dated at St. John’s, 

land, this 22nd day of October, 
A.D., 1924.

FRED M. STIRLING,
Asst. Deputy Colonial Secretary.

0Ct22,3t

FOR SALE. CRUISES FOR 1925
2 ROUND THE WORLD 

Empress of France .. . .Jan. 14 
TO THE MEDITERRANEAN

Empress of Scotland............. Feb. 9
TO THE WEST INDIES. 

Montroyal .. .... NJan. 20 Feb. 21 
(Formerly Empress of Britain)

Auctioneers.
Royal Bank of Canada Building.

3Ct23,2i
To arrive Canadian Sapper, 

November 5th.
300 Bales No. 1 Timothy 

Hay.
100 Sacks Best Feed Oats.

6 New Milch Cows.
ALSO IN STOCK:

1 Fast Driving Horse, 6 
years old, 1100 lbs., by 
Pirectum Patch 2,Q7J4. 

I Chestnut: Hotoe, 1050 
* B years old, by Brit

ish Soldier,. 2.151/o-

WANTED — Men’s Clothes
and Boots, Ideal Stores, No. 7 and 8. 
STAR COMMISSION AGENCY, (Li
censed to deal in second hand goods), 
Fleming Street, P.O. Box 571. 

oct21,22,24

OLD 0
SATURDAY AFTERNOONPATENT NOTICE.
The Au<Four weeks after date hereof appli

cation will be made to His Excellency 
the Governor In Council' for Letters 
Patent (3) for “New and Useful Im
provements In Signalling Systems” 
(cases 16, %2 and 23) to be granted to 
Austen M. Curtis of East Oraj»**.;Jn 
the State of New Jersey in WUnlted 
States of America, Téléphoné Engi-
n<Iteted at St John’s, tht*47tb day of

WANTED—A Cooking
Range, modern Alaska or Alaska pre
ferred ; apply 181 Pleasant Street. 

oct24,2l

AUCTION. S»pbt»Le<el heels

>0 o’clock.Q. BKUCE BUBFEE will be heldC. P. 8. imt
High Class Dining, Parlour 
and Bedroom Furniture, 
Hall Stoves, Shop Fix

tures; Etc. - * ••

n.b.
WANTED—A Deers Head
mounted, must be'ln A1 condition ; ap
ply by letter to E. G., P.O. Box 607. 

oct83,3i

McNEIL, 
li’ Hon. Sec,TYPEWRITERS oct22,31

SPENCER CLUB. ling’s
HELP WANTEDwater Road, by

; Beck’s Cove, 
*6 Hill, a Large 
will be suitably
same to CHAS. 

fling's Central 
oct22,2i,w,f

Dry Goods ana 
way of Water 
Bates' Hill and 
Sum of Honey. :
rewarded by ret 
BENNETT, c|t 
Dry Goods.

At Out Auction Rooms, Stir HaH, 
Henry Street, on

Tuesday Next, 28th, Inst

17a ■■iaaSiti Mien -furniture.. vv . Solicitors I 
Badk of Montreal Bldg. 
TAIL John’s.*»

DOMESTIC HELP,Residence 1Ü8ÏH.•Phone 1441.
oct22,31 Spencer College Hall,

October 30tfi,
* * at 8 pan.

Tickets' 50c. each may be had at 
115 Gower St. and at the door. 

, oct24,3i,eod , ~ ,

octl7,4i,f
WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid, must understand plain cooking; 
apply MRS. (Dr.) SMITH, 2 Ordnance 
Street. oct24,tf

HEARN & BARNES, AuctioneersTENDERS.FOR SALE.at 10-30 ajn.
The Rooms will be open all day 

.Monday to receive furniture.. .
oct24,3Lf,s,’m-(news) 3i,s,m,tu Something Different — Just

in a small lot of the famous "John 
Hancock” Fountain Pens. Load with 
an ink cartridge. Come in and see 
them BUTLER BROTHERS, “The 
Fountain Pen Centre,” 161 Water St. 

oct22,31

Sealed tenders will he received: et < 
the office of the undersigned trustee , 
up to and including the loth day of 
November next, for t£e purchase of 
one dwelling house, situated at Kir-. 
by’s Cove, Burin, and at present in i 
the occupancy of Mr. C. F. Bishop. < 

Trustee does not bind himself to ac- | 
cept the highest or any tender. /

ARTHUR C. PETERS. ,

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; apply to MRS. M. BAMBRICK, 
315 Water Street West. oct24,3i

A beautiful home webt of Long 
Bridge, freehold, containing nine rooms 
and bathroom fitted np with all modern 
improvements. Also ornamental trees 
and beautiful walks.; ' Terms ot pay
ment made easy, immediate -posses
sion. Also other property fbr sale as 
follows:—One house west of Brown
ing’s Bridge; one on Spiithslde, free
hold, immediate possession: one house 
King’s Bridge; one " house . Godner’s 
Street; one house Duckworth Street; 
one house Patrick Street; one house 
Golf Ave.; one house .opposite, Sud
bury; one house Aldershot Street; 2

P. C O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid to proceed to New York, must 
be able to read and write, reference 
required ; apply THE FIFTH- AVENUE 
STORE. oct24,tf

Just arrived, a large ship
ment of Sole LeatiWt best quality. 
NORTH AMERICAN FUR, HIDE & 
METAL CO. oct20,3i,m,w,f

•THE SHOP ON THE CORNER.”

GAINSBOROUGH
HAIR-NETS.

Double and single, Black, 
Browns, Grey and White. 
The Net of the life-like 
lustre. -

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking, references 
required, another girl kept; apply to 
MRS. H. B. HATCH, 38 Queen’s Road. 

oct24,tf

Harry B. Wardell, Organist
Presbyterian Kirk, gives lessons In 
Voice Production and Solo Singing; 
also Pianoforte and Organ, 61 Long’s 
Hill. ’Phone 644. ■ oct20,12t

Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.,
St. John’s. oct20,8i,m,w,f Cochrane Street Women’s Association

Lecture Room, Bannerman St., Wednesday, Oct. 29th. 
The Mayoress, MRS. TASKER ÇOOK, will open the 

« Sale at 4 p.m. Admission, 10c.
Sale includes Fancy and Plain Work, Handker

chiefs, Pantry Requisites, Vegetkbke, Ice Créam, 
Home-made Cakes and Candy.- • ”‘-vi

Afternoon Teas from 4 p,m. to 6 p*..
Meat . Teas will be served in the Primary Room 

from'5.30 to 8:00. Price 80c. The . tables-will be-pre
sided over-hy Lady Croatie, Mrs. A. Marshall, Miss 
McKay. ~

Concert at 8.15 p.m. Artistes: Mesdames Brown, 
A. MeWS; Misses M. Mews, Woods, Bishop, Curtis, 
Green, Taylor, Marshall ;Rev. N. Povey ; Méssrs Jer- 
rett, Fraser, Holmes, Mews, Steele, Wylie.

ADMISSION 20c.

F-L"

AUCTION.
CLEAN OUT SALE.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 118 Springdale Street. 

oct24,21
DANCING—Ladies’ Dress
es for your next dance. Best quality. 
Overcoats, Costumes, best style, money 
savers : also Children’s Clothes. STAR 
COMMISSION AGENCY, Fleming 9t. 

oct24,3!,eod

GRAVES
Superior Quality

as usual, the best and easlpi 
be procured; » apply

J. H. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate J 

aug5,eod,tf 30H Pres;

WANTED — By November,
a Maid with knowledge of plain cook
ing, must have references ; apply to 
MRS. W. F. RENDELL, 82 Circular 
Road. . oct23,5i

0’Mara’s Drug Store
Rawlins’ Cross, 

’Phone 358. P.O. Box 1581.
Pure Cider

VINEGAR.
For sale at Stores 

where quality counts.

Baird & Co., Ltd.,
Agents.

Water Street East.

Commencing Saturday evening, Nov. 
1st and continuing Monday 3rd, we 
will sell by auction, the balance of 
goods at the U.S.P. & P. Stores, con-
listing of: —

Dry Goods^—Ladies’ Coats, Ladies’ 
Suits. Furs, Tweed Lengths, Curtain
Material.

Furniture.—Buffets, Tables, China 
Cabinets, Lounges, Settees, Cots, 
flecks. Sewing Machines. Pictures, 
Framed and Untramed, Blinda, Exten- 
»!on Sash Curtains, Rods.

Upholsterers Supplies. — Webbing, 
Simps, Cords, Casters, Silent Domes.

prompt re-
Ival’s Auction 
i, the busiest 
have furniture 
ly description 
to send it, or 

i will call.

Quick Sales ai
tarns has made 1 
Rooms, Adelaide S 
place in the city, If 
or merchandise of 
right now Is the tl 
phone 1960 and exi 

oct21,61

FOR SALE. sep8,tey
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid for family of two, references 
required; apply to MRS. J. SYME. 
Waterford Bridge Road, or 'phone 612. 

oct22,tf 

I"." -J, with hot
_______  _____ electric lights all
through ; parlor, dining room and klt-

One Bungalow fitted up 
and cold water, _

chen, four bed rooms and bath room, 
frost proof cellar for coal and veget
able*; also large barn with stable and 
coach house ; one acre of good clear
ed land, hot beds and poultry house 
etc. Easy terms ; Immediate possession,

OFFICES TO LET!
WANTED—A General Maid
small family; apply H. BROWN, 15 
Balsam Street. oct22,3i,eodt a Bargain,

House, Charlton 
1. arranged for 
kntlars apply to 
Pern pie Building, 

oct23,tf

A Suite of Offices over the 
Kodak Store, suitable for Doc
tor, Lawyer or Commission Mer
chant to let. Immediate posses
sion; apply to TOOTOIPS, The 
Kodak Store. oct20,tf

a Leasehold Dwellii
Street. Terms can 
purchaser. For pa: 
WOOD & KELLY, 
Duckworth" Street.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, one who understands plain cook
ing, reference required; apply to MISS 
O’D. KELLY, AHahdale Road. 

oct22,tf Dowden & Edwards, oct24,4i
o o k I n g

rch, used three 
6 Ladles’ Cos-
IION AGENCY,

FOR SALE —
Range, Thompson M 
months, a bargain;: 
tames. STAR COMM 
Fleming Street, P.O 

oct21,22,24

Auctioneers.
WANTED—Immediately, a!
Good Girl for kitchen, reference re
quired ; apply MRS. WHITTEN, 60J 
New Gower Street. oct23,2i *

AUCTION FOR SALE.
TO RENT FURNISHED
That splendid residence and 

grounds known as “Thornlea,” 
situate on the Waterford Bridge 
Road (near Cross Roads). The 
dwelling is in thorough repair 
and has all modern conveni
ences, together with stable and 
outhouses. For further particu
lars apply to r % •

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD-

AT THE NFID AUCTION STORE, 
at ? and ? p.m.

To-Dey and Saturday
A big line of all kinds of Dry Goods 

~-t I 'mwiwhi-e. Also Men’s and Boys’ 
-'«'s cv-d Shoes, and a big quantity 
it V>; uj) Fsners.

WANTED — A Good Reli-i
able Maid, must be able to do plain ! 
cooking, another girl kept; apply with j 
reference to MRS. B. LSQ CARTFF, • 
80 LeMarchant Road.______oct20,51 |

North Sydney Coal
New Landing, ex, S.S. “Strudholm”

1000 TONS
Best North Sydney Screened Coal. 
. Henry J. Stabb & Co.,

AH. THAT desirable leasehold pre
mises consisting of land, dwelling 
house (partly furnished), and coach 
house and stable adjoining, the pro
perty of the Estate of the- late John

A Freehold
ther with barn, 
, (off Merrymeet- 
Iculars apply to 
emple Building, 

ect21,tf

FOR SALE
Dwelling House
Situate on Suez S' 
ing Road). For 
WOOD & KELLY 
Duckworth St,

Learn from the lovely women who 
insist that their skin shall be youth 
ful and fresh. With Pond’s Two Creams 
and a little care every day, you will 
see how dear and smooth, how Soft 
and velvety your skin looks. And it 
will keep this charm of freshness and 
youth fulness for years longer than one 
would suppose possible. 00120,22,24

Sage situate on York Street. For fur
ther particulars apply to

CYRIL JAKES FOX,
Solicitor fer Administra tlx. 

Board of Trade Bldg., SL John’s. 
oct21,tf

WANTED—A Maid able to ;
do plain cooking; apply with refer- j

_ WtunK.'
oct20,tf

tadio Set,
rking order; 
Io. 8, c|o this 

oct22,tf

FOR SAL!
complete, in p. 
apply by letter 
Office.

Mill Road.M. NIK0SEY >„ XV Ve V J/IVIOLVAiL»

Royal Bank of " Canada
WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking, another girl 
kept, good wages to right person ; ap
ply MRS. C. J. CAHILL, King’s Bridge

oct22,61,eod
Auctioneer. “Quality Tailoring for Men* oct24,61,eod FreeholdFarmers, Attention ! for s.Money to Loan W.H. JACKMAN •Property on t 

Street and Ci 
sistlng ot two

Hill, con- octlS.tf

TO LET. iee and two
On the spot and to arrive. 

OATS.
CORN, cracked ancf whole. 

SCRATCH FOOD. 
CORN MEAL, 

BRAN.
HAY.

Get our price, ex wharf or sto

MALE HELPhe sold as ashops. The i 
whole or eep 
ranged. For 
to WOOD &

39 Water Street, 
John’s Newfoundland.

can be ar-
time Fine large roomy base

ment, every convenience, 
electric elevator or side 
doors; apply r.

ON CITY PROPERTY.

Amounts of $100,00 to $5,000.- 
W at current rate of interest. 
Mortgage can bé retired month- 
?. half-yearly or yearly as de-

WANTED—Young Man for
Wholesale Provision Business, with 
knowledge of Bookkeeping and to act 
as salesman; apply by letter, giving 
all particulars and salary expected, to 
“WHOLESALE,” P.O. Box 887. 

oct22,3i

irs apply

to install a GOAL SA1 
hall stove, and save a i 
winter. Those who hi 
delighted with them.

octll,Duckworth St.PHONE 795
No. *71PRODUCT

Agents for conven-
For fur-ImmediStreet. MISCELLANEOUS,

H. & M.FRED J. ROIL & CO
leal «state .6 Insurance Agent) 

•> Mall weed Bid*. Duckworth
oetit,U

WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl for Water Street Grocery 
Store; apply by letter to Box 10, Even
ing Telegram Office. oet23,tf

contam-
ly 40 Water 

oct24,3i
THE ATH. 7 roomsoct!4,

—■ Rt. West,
oct2U»

9p*m T
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PARKER &do so now. Lord BemeoMffe, I know
you desire to be tree, and I release 
yon onoe and forever» from y oar en
gagement!"
. -Norinai" he halt sprang from Ms 
»eat at the flret shock. Her beautiful 
face was aa white at monumental 
marble, but ahe was also as Arm and
composed.

"Bit down, my lord. I am certain 
this does not take you unawares. I 
feel sure that afler this morning you 
must hare had a presentiment of what 
was coming; and further, you-will do 
anything but grieve, now that you 
have heard it."

“Norma!"
“it mss .a bond not of our own mak

ing, stnS it would sail na usth. My 
father and your brother were the 
cause of the step yon took, and per
haps there were ten thousand reas
ons wfiy you should not at the time 
decline it"

There was a touch of sarcasm in 
her tone, and the blood flushed scar
let tor a moment to his face.

"I do not intend to reproach you, 
my lord, but this I will say—you did 
wrong! You should not have led me 
to believe you loved me, when you 
knew in your heart you. newer could 
or would care tor me more1 than you 
did for any other of your 'dear live 
hundred Mends. I was a silly, ro
mantic girl, I knew, who, perhaps, 
needed this lesson to bring her to her 
senses; but my lord, I would rather 
any other hand than yours had struck 
the blow."

Her lip trembled in spite of herself 
and she put her hand for a moment 
te?or< her face. ,

“Norma—Norma!” he cried out, 
passionaaely, "yon wrong me! I -did 
love yon once!"

“Ah! you did," she said, tdrnlng 
her pale face toward him, and lifting 
her clear, dark, penetrating eyes to 
his face, “then you do so no longer? 
I knew It!"

He averted his face, and was silent
"My lord, answer me,’ she said, lay

ing her hand earnestly on his aim, 
"it is better tor us both. Answer me 
on your honor as a gentleman—do you

OverSOO Uses First Will he New

»ORTUNITY to Avail 
<al Values.

RIGHT NOW Is YOURIHs ^csf for cleaning and disinfecting sinks, 
drains, closet : bowls, etc.;^foi;1softenmg< water, 
making your own laundry soap; cleaning flows; 
greasy pots and pans,* etc^lor removing old 
paint, destroying-vermin, etc., Full directions 
with every can. Be sure you"get the genuine^ 
jGillett’s FLAKE Lye.r Substitutes :are^usually 
costly and unsatisfactory.

of Those UmBRAHD
Condensed

MILK SPECIALSkuiier
Boots

Cook with it Use 
it at the table. Keep 
a supply of it always 
on hand. It is milk 
and sugar combined.

Combination Package, contain
ing I pair Ladies’ Black Kid 
High Lace Boqts with Rubbers 
to fit; All sizes, 3 to 7. Only

Bu .x and Mahogany shades. 
Made especially for growing 
feet. Sizes 5 to 11. Special,

SPECIAL!
LADIES’ STREET SHOES

in Black Gun Metal, medium heels, medi 
um pointed toe, nice for street wear 
Sizes 3 to 6. Special, *| •

$2.25

ti-S-l*

England Would Eliminate
BUYING OF FOREIGN COTTON.

NEEDEDMADE X 
IN _ 

CANADA
IN EVERY1
HQME

LONDON, Oct. 17. (A.P.)—The gov
ernments of the cotton growlhig areas 
of the British Empire, with " the _ald 
of the British Board of. Trade, will at
tempt to pass legislation during the 
wipter months which, it is claimed, 
will result in more than doubfing the 
cotton production of the empire. Most 
of the aid will be subsidies to the 
fanners and the establishment of bet
ter transportation conditions.

With this start the government will 
endeavor to make'the empire self- 
sustaining in the production of cot. 
ton. Another factor in the scheme will 
be a greater control of cotton prices 
by English growers and buyers, and 
a sufficient supply of cotton, without 
foreign buying, to supply the great 
manufactories of North England.

To .Kenya and Uganda, the largest 
cotton producing areas at the present 
time, a loan of more than $17,500,000 
will be made to build railroads and 
clear land for the cotton growers. «<

Loans will be made also to .Nigeria, 
Tanganyika and North Kavirondtx 
Plans to double the Australian cot- 
tôn ou (but are bring undertaken and 
financed by the Australian . gove^h- 
ment. ' v

GREY SUEDE SHOES
1 A QUEEN UNCROWNED FELT COMFY SLIPPERS

THE STORY IN THE LONE INN. ly, open work wg- ^—Tni
front, med. toe, [ /
rubber heel. All 
sizes at $2.50
Grey Suede Lace Oxfords—Low, flat 

heels, rubber heel. Only $4.00 pair. 
Fawn Suede, novelty strapS, Cuban and 

low heels at ^ ,".<CC AA

chapter xx.
visibly when he led her to a sofa, and 
took a seat beside her. But she need 
not have been alarmed; had he Jrten 
an archbishop, he could not have be
haved with more gravity and decor
um. There was very little of the ar
dent lover about Lortl Earnecliffe at 
that moment His heprt was far over

For some cause or other, Disbrowe 
jlr.lt extremely anxious tor the hour 
ito come when he was to see'Norma. 
iHer manner, even more than her 
-words, had implied that the interview 
fbetokened something serious and un-
insual. She had been completelyI[transformed since he had seen her 
last; changed more than he had 
thought .it possible any one could be 
in so brief a time ; and her manner to 
;hlm had been something more than- 
[reserved—it was rigidly cold. What 
! could be the cause? Was it possible 
that during his absence she had con- lord,” she 

I ti acted another attachment, and was , ous voice, 
I anxious to be rid of the old one? 
j“Too good to he true,” he thought, 
with a sigh, as he strove to account 
tor fcs- agitation and coldness in 

‘some other way.
| The drawing, too, trivial as the 
[matter was, puzzled him not a little.
That any one could have sketched the 

i whole scene so accurately from mere- 
I ly reading a random description, he 
could not- believe; it must have been 

:seen to be so faithfully depicted. Yet 
who was there to see it? Neither 
Emily Tremain nor Norma Macdon
ald had ever visited America, he felt 
ceitain; and who was there hut him
self to describe it to them? Alto-

with Crome soles, ribbon trim, 
mocassin style, silk pom-pom; 
shades of Old Rose, Orchid, 
King’s Blue, Saxe Blue, Wine, 
Grey, Brcfwn.

MEN’S CALF BOOTS GIRLS’ FALL BOOTS
Black Kid Lace Boots...............$2

Black Calf Boots .. ....................Cl

“Our Own Make.” Black and Brown 
shades, made -on a natty last as illus
trated. Sizes 6 to 10. Special Price o»* $1.10

Git 
the d
srnm 
Jy-ili 
sue. 
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Temd 
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ity oil 
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Brown Blucher
Men’s Brown Calf Blucher (Rubber 

heels) .......» >:« > -$4.00 " $5.00 Sizes 5 to 10,
Brown Kid, High Lace ..

Men’s Black Blucher (Rubber heels)
t. s. •. > • .* • $4.75 $5.00 Brown Calf, High Lace

Sizes 9 to 11, rubber heels. 
Misses’ Black Kid Lace Boots .. I

Men’s Light Tan Calf Bals., medium 
round toe, rubber heels. The new 
shade for young men, Goodyear

- welted. Special .. •• .. • - CC 50 Misses’ Black Calf Lace BootsThis was a promising beginning, 
isbrowe looked at her wondering

Misses’ Brown High Lace Boots,

Misses’ Brown Calf High Lace 
Boots.. ,. .. ..

upwards.Other styles from $gJ)Q
OUR OWN MAKE”—All Solid Leather 
Joys’ Crome Blucher .....................9 75

MEN’S HEAVY $3.00 
WORK BOOTS

Black and Brown, all sizes .$3.00

Black Calf, Bellows tongue • $4.00
Men’s Heavy Waterproof Blucher— 

Hand-sewn soles, in Black and Brown.
Regular $7.^0. Special .. - -$5.50

Men’s Storm Rubbers—
$1.45, $1.60, $1.65, $1.80 

Men’s Brown Rubbets ..$1.55, $1.65 
Men’s Heavy Dull Rubbers y. ..$2.30 
Men’s Storm; Red sole and héel . .$1.80

Zaghlul’s Visit to London Calf Blucher
Misses’ Brown Calf Blucher 

Boots................................... . .. Bar 
the P 
whelh
tient
Outer]
the w

“We are very glad to know that 
Zaghlul Pasha has decided after all 
to meet Mr. MacDotntid,” says the 
New Statesman.

“It is imperative that %theâe nego- 
gotlations—or, as the Egyptians pre
fer to call them, conversations— 
should take place. There x Is not the 
slightest probability of the British 
Prime Minister giving way on the 
sovereignty of the àbdan, and thé 
chances of Zaghlul abandoning the 
Egyptian pretensions, at this stage at 
any rate, seems very remote. Never
theless, it is important that the air 
should be cleared by a tnl! and 
amicable discussion between the prie* 
cipals.”.

Brown Blucher
Sizes 11 to 2, rubber heels,Sizes 9 to 13,

Crome Blucher .
Infants’ Boots—Black and Brown 

Lace and Button, leather soles—Calf Blucher .. .. .. .

Brown Blucher .. » f .

Sizes 1 to 5. 
Rubbers (3 to 6) .. .. 
Rubbers (11 to 2) . y »». 
Heavy Rubbers (11 to 2) 
Heavy Rubbers (3 to 6)

$1.10 $1.40 Toron
Dover

Girls’ Black Rubbers (11 to $>-
98c

Girls’ Brown Rubbers (11 to 2) 
Child’s Brown Rubbers (5 to 10) 
Child’s Black Rubbers (5 to 10)

"I have heard so; and it It is true, 
what I have to say may wound your 
vanity—and for that I beg pardon be
forehand.”

"It is granted. Pray go on, Miss 
Norma; what awful deathblow is my 

- vanity destined to receive from yonr 
fair hands?"

She dropped her eyes, end * taint 
color arose to her cheek.

It is a serious matter, my lord. 
You remember—you cannot have for
gotten what Is—what was destined to 
take place next November P’

“Oh!” he was serious enough now; 
"no, I have not forgotten—hew could 
I? But, Norma, what do you mean 
by saying ’was’ to take place?"

"Because I hardly think It ever will

terns.

BRIT

361 & 363 
Water Street

WEST.

195 Water 
Street EastBoosting the

Port of Leith THE SHOEoct20,eed

The Leith Dock Commission and 
the Chamber ol Commerce have 
shown a very enterprising spirit in 
issuing a handbook describing Leith 
harbour and .docks, the manufactures 
and the trades of the port, Splendidly

than a century later, could get to
gether no more than-a thousand in 
her still beautiful garden at Mai- 
maison. No one who comes to Paris al 
this time of the year should miss thl 
Bagatelle roses.”

Nearly all the cops who chase me are 
polite and sate and sane, and with 
bows and becks they face me when 
I’ve stopped my throbbing wain. They 
are not possessed of grudges, and 
they tell me, shedding smiles, that I’ll 
have to face the judges charged with 
hitting sixty miles. When I see the 
cope departing I remark: "My luck is 
baste, but it soothes my inward smart
ing to he pinched with queenly grace." 
Now and then a graceless peeler tags 
me in his ruffian way, as I push my 
tin four-wheeler by the burn and doon 
the brae. AU the pull that I can mus
ter I’m exerting for a while (o en- 
compais a disaster tor the cop who 
didn’t smile. Till he’s fired I am un
happy, when he’s canned I cease to 
fuss, and I mutter: “Make it snappy,” 
to-the man who drives my bus.

illustrated with photogravures and 
plans, it shows at a glance the 
facilities provided' for shipping, and 
the patural advantages which it pos
sesses as a distributing centre tor the 
markets of the world. In addition, the 
literary information is well arranged, 
and the statistical tables and numer
ous advertisements make it a valuable 
reference book tor those engaged in

Kinds of Roses
’The chateau of Bagatelle, which 
s built in the eighteenth century 
the Comte d’Artois and later be
ne the property of Sir Richard 
dlace, is certainly the most die- 
guished building in the Bois ' de 
ulogne, charming as all the shady 
I luxuriously rustic, open-air 
taurants can be,” says the Paris 
■respondent of the Observer.

is now the property of 
iàris, and its conservator 
y assembled In Its gar- 
tion of roses, which now 
aany as fourteen thou- 
s and Is said to be the 
world. Even now it is 
for the varieties of roses 

y Increasing. There were 
a Le Notre designed the 
’ersailles for Louis XIV, 
press Josephine, more

Cuticura SoapTook five bottles of CaroeV Gained
Best for Babytwenty-five Pounds. POLITENESS.

*• I feel better than I have felt for twenty years **
It Is in cases of weakness and run of CarooL "Before finishing the 

down conditions of the system that first bottle, I found my strength 
Carool seems to be most effective, coming back. I took five bottles 
Almost from the time you begiti and in eight months I gained 
taking Carool, you seem to gain twenty-five pounds. Today I feel

. It is seldom I’m 
molested, as I 
journey on the 

H pike, but If .1 
H must be arrested 
■ courtesy’s the

tiling I like. 
R Without a tvg u- 

ment or flinching 
to the well known

■ law I yield, if the
■ cop Who does the
■ pinching is a 

UOH gracious Chestër- 
seems apologetic when he 

i the road, smiles—perhaps
îàpon that cop 
.ore the cops

after
thte Cltj 
bas grs 
dens a 
includes

heavy "meal
Rexall Orderlies,

The Pleasant and Effective 
Laxative Tablets bring sure and 
easy relief from conetipation. A 
never-failing laxative—gentle in 
actio» and absolutely safe. It is 
never" necessary to increase the 
dose.

They Work Naturally and 
Form no Habit

Take an Orderlle to-night and 
feel fine in the morning.

Me. aad tec. heat.

health and strength. It builds up 
weakened, poorly nourished tissue, 
purifies the blood,-strengthens the 
nerves, and in this way tones up 
all the organs of the system.

Read what Mrs. Dunn says 
about Carool,—“An attack of 
weakness, as a result of a run 
down condition of my system in 
the fall of 1919, caused my anae
mia. For nearly six months I was 
go weak I couldn’t walk across the" ""aâ’S-.nrs

up stairs. I took dif- 
I of medicines without 
benefit, so f asked my 
r. Ross, of this town, 

advised me to try a_ bottle

Smart for tailored wear "s the 
small-brimmed hat of bolting riljbon.

The daytime sleeve Us aj; to be- -full 
length and rather snug iu Its fit ov j

stop#
PETER (XMARA,and my they are

his moim my
GERALD S. DOYLE,Dunn, 256 pleasant tnare learningYonge Si is best, and tha 

burning doesn’tzrv,>f i\

> ♦. ♦ >: >
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IVORY SOAP
\

is the most 
Economical Soap
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BHBHEBgamaHBiamamamPBBHPMmuted to life imprisonment. The 
death sentences of Morel. Seraflni, 
Frank and Qambino all stand. Valen
tino was to have been executed with 
them. The execution of Davis had 
been fixed for November 6th. It was 
stated at the conclusion of the meet
ing that the reason for the decision 
in regard to Valentino was that he 
had been a tool rather than a prin
cipal In the conspiracy and holdup. 
The actual holdup had been perform
ed by Morel and Seraflni,

CLEARING OUT
or .Independently. Wu Pei Fu last 
was reported directing the fighting 
from * point near Shanghai .where a 
battle expected to prove diclsive, was 
being fought. Fong Yu; Haiang is 
known as the Christian General. His 
recent departure from Peking, when 

4iis army went forth to . meet .the 
1 Manchurians was signalized with the 
wholesale baptism of all his men and 
asking a blessing on the new weapons 
which had just been distributed to 
them.

nrsuRifecTioN

The Balance of our Dutch 
Flower Bulbs:—

You will always wear a smile after buying your 
Another shipment of the famous

;r from BOWRING’S.
whereas

Valentino was merely an assistant 
of the two others who were engaged 
in protective' work. The decision of 
the Cabinet was made as a result of 
representations which have been re
ceived by the Justice Departmcnmt 
since the case was considered last 
Friday. All preparations for the car
rying out of the death sentences bn 
the doomed men were completed to
day. Executioner Ellis had already 
tested the scaffolds and found them 
operating properly. To-morrow, he 
will be assisted j>y. two helpers. This 
evening a powerful cordon of police 
was thrown about Bordeaux Jail, and 
thé approach to the grim structure was 
made only through line after line of 
armed men. These comprised eight 
members of the Mounted Police, two 
officers and fltfeen men of the city 
force, and twelve provincial police. 
They were in addition to the custom
ary strong prison guard. Supple
menting those were police patrols on 
all the roads leading to the jail, while 

policemen wire available inside

Field and 
Farm BOOTS

The former in asssorted 
shades ; the latter in White 
and Yellow. Perfect speci
mens. Hardy and sure.

THE DOZEN HALTED.
BUENOS AIRES, Oct. 23.

Following the Brazilian Govern
ment’s official announcement that it 
had halted a new Revolutionary 
movement which was to have broken 
out in Rio Janeiro last Tuesday, ad
vices recently indicate that the poli
tical situation has again assumed a 
serious aspect. One of the despatches 
received stated that the present sit
uation-is as serious in Rio Janeiro as 
in the rest of the country. A rigid 
censorship has been resumed as form
erly and the sending of more ample 
news on the situation is difficult A 
despatch from Rivera, Uruguay, 
which borders on the Brazilian state 
of Rio Grande Sul, declares that the 
border inhabitants are considerably 
alarmed over rumors of an insurrec
tion movement.

Tan and Black.
Bellows tongue, Double sole and Goodyear welt. Previous shipment sold 
at $16.00 pair. This last lot. Same article. Now $15.00 pair.

MEN’S TAN GRAIN LACED BOOT, one inch lower in leg than the “Field and Farm,
Only $7.00 Pair.

Great value

See The SpecialWomen’s
High Lacedmore

the prison to reader aid to the in
terior guards should any of the mur
derers offer resistance. The actual 
hour of the execution was known only 
to the highest authorities, but orders 
demanded that all those officiating be 
at the Jail at 11.30 p.m. while permits 
issued to those few who were allow
ed to witness the affair named the 
hour of midnight as the limit at which 
admission to the prison would be 
granted. From that hour the gates 
of the jail would be closed, nor would 
they re-o'pen until all four of the con
demned men had expiated their 
crime. A touching scene was enacted 
this morning when the two daughters 
of Louis Morel paid their last visit to 
the ex-detective and athlete. They 
spent an hour with their father and 
were accompanied by Napoleon Se
guin, Governor of Bordeaux Jail. Ac
cording to La Patrie, French lan
guage newspaper of Montreal, Gover
nor Seguin informed a representative 
of that journal that Morel displayed 
little emotion during the visit. He 
spoke earniétly to his children and 
counselled them with courage. Rev. 
Father Bard, of the Franciscan Order, 
assisted Morel in his last hour. The 
wives of Tony Frank, Gambino and 
Seraflni, visited their husbands for 
the last time yesterday, while Mon
signor Deechamps, Vicar General of 
the Diocese of Montreal, paid a visit 
to the Jail. While Morel awaits death 
calmly, Tony Frank, who was one of 
the master minds of the underworld 
of Montreal, has fallen into an atti
tude of complete despair. Doubts 
were expressed whether he would bo 
able to walk unaided to the gallows 
or whether he would/have to be bound 
to chair and carried to his doom. 
Seraflni and Gambino continued to 
protest their innocence, but maintaln- 
ec an attitude of indifference.

Hunting BootDongola Blucher
Patent tip.

All sizes. OnljfReprieve at Last Hour inch leg. Bellows tongue to top. Goodyear welt, 
“Tredeezie Brand.” v 

Unequalled for comfort and good wear. -

PRESIDENT FLEES.
TOKIO, Oct. 23.

Tsao Kun President of China, has 
fled from Peking, according to de
spatches to the Hokusai News Agency 
from Tientsn. His destination is not 
known.

For Two of Montreal 11.50 pairBank Bandits «REMOVED TO LAST
RESTING PLACE.
ROME, Oct. 23.

As evening fell yesterday in the 
closed Basilica, workmen of St. Pet
er's removed the body of Pope Leo 
XIII from its temporary niche to the 
center of the adjoining Chapel for 
its removal to its final resting place 
in the Basilica of St. John later, in 
the presence of Cardinals Gasparri, 
Merry Del Val, and De Azevedo, sev
eral Prelates and High Church Digni
taries.

See Our Window Display
ST. WILLIAM’S JAMS,

Toronto Favours Government Control But 
Provincial Result Doubtful-True Bills 
Found Against Home Bank Directors— 
Britain Will Tolerate Evasions of the 
Lausanne Treaty.

In 4-lb. Screw Top Glass Jarst 
Strawberry, Raspberry, Apricot and Black Cur- 

Vant ..

In 4-lb. Tins
RESULT UNCERTAIN.

TORONTO, Oct 23.
Citizens of Ontario voted to-day on 

tie question of Prohibition vs. Gov
ernment sale of liquors and apparent
ly divided almost equally on the is
sue. The result may not be known 
until the last handful of ballots has 
been counted and this will not be un
til Friday morning. The larger cities 
and towns voted against the present 
Prohibitory Legislation, the Ontario 
Temperance Act of 1916, a war meas
ure which was confirmed at the pro
vincial elections of 1919 by a major
ity of 407,000.

(A private wire at 3.15 a.m. said 
returns at that hour showed 20,000 
majority in favour of the Drys.)

presented at the special meeting of 
the Council of the League of Nations 
at Brussels on Monday, when the dif
ference between Great Britain and 
Turkey on the Irak question will 
come up for consideration, by Lord 
Parmoor and Sir Cecil Hurst. Leggl 
Adviser to the Foreign Office. Lord 
Parmoor, who was at the head of the 
British delegation at the Assembly 
of the League in September, was 
largely responsible for bringing the 
question before the League. It is un
derstood he will stand firmly on the 
terms of the Lausanne Treaty.

$1.40 TinNO JURISDICTION.
OTTAWA, Oct. 23.

The Supreme Court of Canada de
cided this morning that it had no jur
isdiction to hear the appeal ‘ 6f ' Leo 
Dayis, sixth Montreal bandit.

TRUE BILLS AGAINST BANK DI- 
RECTORS.

TORONTO, Oct. 23.
The Grand Jury in the Assizes to^ 

day returned true bills on the new 
Indictments against the Home Bank 
Directors. In the new indictment M. 
J. Haney, a former President of Home 
Bank, is also charged. There had 
-ajd nmi isureSe saSunqo on uaaq 
viously. The names of Sidney Jones, 
Home Bank Auditor and Ocean G. 
Smith, Chief Accountant, are dropped 
in the new indictments. The charges 
arc conspiracy. A request for a bench 
warrant for the arrest of Mr. Haney 
was refused by Chief Justice Mere
dith. who said that Mr. Haney would 

with other Directors on Mon-

CHIVERS’ OLD ENGLISH MARMALADE.
l-lb. Screw Top Glass Jar.............................. ... 40c.

$2.10
l-lb. (Glass) Jelly Marmalade........... ..................40c.
Mince Meat ., .. .............................. ,. . 55c. Glass

7-lb. Tins

REVISING SALARIES.
OTTAWA, Oct 23.

Lengthy negotiations covering ‘ a. 
period of months have resulted ih the 
upward revision of salary schedules 
of Dominion Customs and excise of-, 

! fleers. The lower paid men receive 
an increase of 3180 a year with di
minishing increase as salaries move 
up to $2400, it was announced to-day.

cup of “OUR BEST” Brand TEA, and sample ‘OUR OWN CAKE’When shopping have a 
It’s délitions.I.iRLT RETURNS INDICATE

SMALL DRV MAJORITY.
TORONTO, Oct. 23.

.Early indications of the result of 
the Plebiscite taken to-day to decide 
whether Ontario substitute Govem- 
lasnl control of liquor sales for the 
Ontario Temperance Act were that 
the wets would lose only by a small 
majority, it they did not win out. 
Toronto gave a majority in favour of 
Govt:meant control of fifty thousand. 
Country districts and smaller towns 
1rs about evenly divided between 
rats end drys, according to early re- 
bras.

A fresh supply of
MOIRS’ CAKES

also,
MY OWN

in Plain, Sultana and Cherry,
l-lb. Packages 2-lb. Pots.

Everyone likes
CHOCOLATES

FRESH FRUITS
Green Grapes (large) 
California Oranges .. 
O.K. Table Apples .... 
Cooking Apples ....
Cal. Grapes (Blue) .. .
Grape Fruit...................
Lemons.........................

20c. lb,TO DISCUSS DEFENSIVE ALLIANCE 
PARIS, Oct. 23.

Premier Mussolini, of Italy, and the 
Jugo-Slav Foreign Minister, are to 
meet as soon as the Jugo-Slav minis
terial crisis is settled, says Le Ms tin, 
for discussion of an Italio-Jugo Slav 
defensive Alliance. The principal aim 
will be -to guarantee the status quo 
in Central Europe and maintain or
der on the Adriatic. The paper’s Bel
grade correspondent reports that the 
Alliance will be signed when the Sov
ereigns of Jugo-Slavia make their vis
it to Rome.

50c. doz.SITUATION IN CHINA
TAKES UNEXPECTED TURN.

TOKIO, Oct. 23.
The defection of General Fong Tu 

Haiang. trusted lieutenant of Wu Pçi 
Fu, changed the entire Chinese sit
uation Thursday. Authentic reports 
showed that General Fong, with part 
of the army under his command, had 
taken chaîne of Peking, cut all tele
phone and telegraph wires and stop
ped the train service. Chinese re
ports asserted he had demanded the 

------ Kun,

appear
day. Ocean Smith and Sidney Jones 
have already been convicted in the 
County Criminal Court on the one 
count of negligence in making out 
statements of affairs of the Bank. 
Neither bfcs yet been sentenced. The 
new indictment is against M. J. Haney, 
R. G. Gough, Casey Wood, J. F. H. 
Stewart, R. J. Russell, all of Toronto; 
C. A. Barnard and C. F Smith of Mon
treal.

50c. doz, NEEDLERS.
You will say they are the 

best you ever tasted.

16c. doz,
40c. lb, verv12c. ea

55c. doz

35c. TinDANDELION98c. Bottle0X0 CORDIAL
BRIT US WELL STAND ON TERMS 

OF LAUSANNE TREATY.
LONDON, Oct. 23. hold Things You NeedDEFICIT.BETHLEHEM STEEL’S

NEW YORK, Oct 23.
The Bethlehem Steel Corporation 

reported a deficit of $972,962 from the 
third quarter's operations after de
ductions for fixed charges and pre
ferred dividends. This . contrasts 
with surplus of $202,167 for the pre
ceding quarter ind $1,047,655 for thé 
corresponding "Tiod of 1923.

ANOTHER CROSSING TRAGEDY.
LORAINE, Ohio, Oct. 23.

Six children were killed and fifteen 
Injured late this afternoon when a 
school bus was struck by an Interu- 
ban train near Sheffield Lake, one 
mile east of here.

The British government will be re- abdication of PresldentL Tsao

Wire Broilers—
20c. to 50c, 

Stove Mats .. .. 12c. 
Soap Savers .... 15c. 
Fruit Strainers .. 30c. 
Sink Strainers . 25c. 
Saucepan Brushes— 

14c.
Pot Cleaners .. . ,12c. 
Teapot Stands .,20c.
Lifters.................. 20c.
Pokers.................. 22c.

$65,000 FIRE.
BATAVIA, N.Y.. Oct. 23.

One woman was burned, perhaps 
fatally, Fire Chief D. B. Benedict was 
overcome and stricken with a. heart 
atack, and more than a score of per
sons narrowly escaped death when 
fire swept through downtown busi
ness buildings early to-day. The fire 
loss was estimated at $65,000.

Smoked Salmon!
p get to
ft usand in 

at Mai*
to- Paris al 
Li miss thf

FRESH RABBITS.
LOCAL RABBIT—l-lb. Cans, 35c. 
BAKE APPLES—l-lb. Cana, 
MUSSELS, In Bottles.
COD TONGUES—l-lb. Cans, 35c.

l-lb. Glass Jan.

St. Patrick’s
Sale Concludes

COME INThe vegetable sale at St Patrick’s 
Convent Schools concluded last night 
with an auction of the remaining 
vegetables, followed by a presenta
tion of the operetta Pandora, in which 
the performers acquitted themselves 
very capably. The proceeds were up 
to expectations and the ladies of St. 
Patrick’s Association are to be con
gratulated on their success.

WONDER KLIP
for holding Whisks, 

Brooms, Umbrellas, Walk
ing Sticks, Brushes, Kit
chen Utensils, etc., 15c. ea,

AND SEE
BEAUTIFUL

CUTLERYW^

COM. DESSERT & DINNER SETS, K. & F.
White Bone Handles—$3.50 Dozen, Sets. 

Metal Handle Knives—$1.80 and $3.00 Dozen.

LEMON CURD, 50c.
LEMON CHEESE, 50c, l-lb. Glass Jar.
Finest Quality MINCE MEAT—l-lb. Glass Jar, 55< 
Finest PRESERVED GINGER—l-lb. Glass Jars, 55c. 
Ü Pint Betties SWEET MIXED PICKLES, 40c.
Vi Pint Betties MANGO CHUTNEY, 50c.
FRESH PEARS, FRESH TOMATOES 
SQUASH, PUMPKINS, etc.

Captain Brown, en route to Halifax 
from Cherbourg and Southampton, 
and due here on Saturday morning, 
has on board 27 members of the crew 
of the fishing schooner L. and S, who 
were taken off their craft in Lat. 4712 
N., and Long! 60.32 W., according to 
advices received here this afternoon 
by local agents of the Mount Clay. It 
Is thought the fishermen will be land
ed here; they were rescued about two 
hundred miles east of St John’s, 
Newfoundland.

STEEL TABLE KNIVES
Dozen. Dinner, $10.50 Dozen,
TEEL TABLE KNIVES

Dinner, $8.00 Dozen.

Dessert,
Effective 
;ure and ! 
ation. A | 
;entle in 
ife. It is

Burns!
40c. eachVICTOR FLOUR SIFTERS Ddzen.Dessert,Apply Mlnard’s at once. It 

acts as a counter irritent 
and gives quick relief.

tile™»I AND DAVIS REPRIEV
ED.

. OTTAWA, Oct 23. 
te bank bandits have ee- 
affold. At an emergency 
lie Cabinet this afternoon, 
s of death passed on Mike 
id Leo Davis, were coa-

TWO STORES 
DUCKWORTH STREET & QT
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Dish Mops .... i .12c. ea.
Egg Beaters, 35c. 45c. ea.
Flour Dredges ..22c. ea.
Potato Mashers E 22c. ea.
Graters .. .. ..10c. ea.
Cake Turners . . .9c. ea.
Sink Brushes ..17c. ea.
Bun Cutters .. r. .6c. ea.
Potato Ricers . .65c. ea.
Plate Handles ..10c. ea.

POT CLEJ
for inside of ^Uuminum
Pots and PansI, Cleans
quickly and effe<itively all
kitchen utensils. 12c. ea.
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far Mara Bargain*

A Sale of in VALUE GIVING-

St. John’s Greatest Bargain Event
TO-DAY all St John’s will revel in and convince itself of what tremendous importance this PEljfljjESS Event is ! E 
prices you will at once see are amazingly low. The PEERLESS SALE IS SUPREME from every standpoint—PEERLESS 
INVOLVED-PEERLESS IN QUALITY OF THE GOODS PRESENTED. This ad. doe* m* tell of all the sensational vale 
savings are offered. COME EARLY TO-DAY—bring your friends. No Mail or ’Phone Orders accepted on advertised iten

the entire famil;

immense

LEAD-OTHERSFOLLOW1

Fur Chokers 
and Collars

3.50

Skirts A Peerless SenamUan to Interest Evary Woman and Mima

One of the finest lots of Skirts your money can 
buy: Prunellas, Brushed Wools, Crepes, Plaids. 
We guarantee every Skirt to be worth dollars A good variety of Fur Chokers 

and Collars in small and large 
patterns, made up in such fine 
Furs as Wolf, Fox, Nutria, 
Maimink, etc. Mostly Browns 
and Blacks. A few Light 
Furs in the lot.

At Guaranteed Lowest in The,City Priées
PEERLESS! How well it describes this marvellous COAT and DRESS offering! Leading 
------------------ manufacturers, with whom we have been doing business for years, have co
operated with us to agaiir present to women of St. John’s and vicinity apparel values that have 
no equal, and so retain the reputation our Store enjoys for amazing value-giving!

DRESS SIZES: 
Women’s 
Misses’

and cents above our Sale Price,

Values to $10.00

Blouses Leatherette Coats
Here are two Groups where 
you can choose your Blouse at 
less than half the pricé you 
have to pay elsewhere. ,

Georgettes, Crepe-de-Chines, 
Lace Over Georgettes, Silks, 
etc. Hundreds to choose from

36 to 44Womens 
Misses’ .

Just received a large shipment 
of these fine Waterproof and 
warm Coats. They go on Sale 
at a Peerless Price. Plaid 
backs and Wool linings. Sizes 
for Misses and Women.

U to 2014 to 20

THE COATS ! THE DRESSES t
Silk Mid Sateen, full lined— 

. Tailored of
Black Downy Wool, Velour, 
Suedene, Angora, Cordette, 
and other rich fabrics.

Every Best Style Here!
We consider these the best 
Coat values this season- 
style, quality and workman
ship considered. Colors in
clude: Grey, Black, Navy, 
Rookie, Russet, Brown and 
all wanted Plaids.

Fashioned of Finest Bilks— 
Canton Crepe, Satin Crepe, 
Georgette, Roshanara, Flat 
>epe, Romaine Crepe, 
Elizabeth Crepe ,ets

VALUES 

to $25.00

Sweaters
Hundreds of Sweaters placed on Sale at PEER
LESS PRICES—A variety every Woman and 
Miss can choose from: Coat Sweaters, Tuxedo, 
Cardigans, Pull-Overs, Side Ties, in fact every 
conceivable style and colour.

Here is a chance for every 
Miss and Woman to dress in 
one of these warm all wool out
fits. Why—the Sweater alone

Dresses for all occasions 
and in all colours: Navy, 
Cocoa, Black, Sand, Brown, 
and in fact every Light and 
Dark shade for Fall wear.

is worth the price. Values ... .
to $$.50............................... ., t

Peerless Prices—Mean Lowest Prices !
VALUES

aft
to $30.00

CostumesEXTRA
SPECIAL!

200
HATS

To describe the beauty of these New Fall Costumes would be impossible—The fine workmanship—The 
lovely materials—The fine Furs such as Squirrel, Beaver, Fox, Viatka Squirrel—or their plain self, 
made collars show up these beautiful New Fall Costumas immensely.

Prices Range From MATERIALS t

: 1 £.98 Ve"™r-
I !■ Broadcloth.

Tricotine, .
\ tO .. Poiret Twill j

5 oo jr.r-'-
All Costume*

H'f., interlined.

PEERLESS Millinery Values—Presenting Hats of impressive Beauty 
that have not been equalled this season. Finest materials in the Newest 
Fall Modes— -

Each is*an exquisite 
creation with an ele
gance of design you 
will call irresistible.
Trimmings and col
ors to please all; 
shapes and sizes to 
fit every hairdress for 
Miss, .Woman or,-Ma- 
iron. ) to $12.00 - —Picture Hats.

THRCOLORS INCLUDE : Almond, Navy, Brown, Red, Black, Grey, 
- Crab-Apple, etCj ~ 5

Sizes
16 to 44.

COLORS
Navy.j

Black. 

Sand. !

—Cloche HatifeV 

—Tricorne Hats,
Velours, Felts, Velvets, 
Brushed Wools, etc., etc. 
The balance from our 
last Sale including new 
arrivals. All at one 
Price; -**

(PE.CIAL LOTi H 
25 Only Heavy i

Tweed Costumes—Off-the-Face.

-Pokes and Musk 
room Hats, Matron 

Hats.

lined with Silk tmd Canton 
Crepe.. Worth more than doûble 
the price. On Sale forVALUES

Brown 

Fawn, 

j Etc, \
.Value, to $5.00 , ' Sizes 36 to 42.

IMMBBaiUHMI

ïines^îi

mm

■
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See Other Page for Afore Bargained<1
CASH STREET”—OR—“PAY MORE AVENUE 

-WHERE DO YOU TRADE? « Quick Action a 
is Recommended !/

LOWEST PRICES OUR CHIEF ATTRACTIONS

The success of this great establishment since its inception, 
has been that many thousands of St. John’s people realized 
fully the economy importance of our policy of Buying and 
Selling for Cash—they realize the importance of trading 
on “CASH STREET” and sharing in the endless unusual 
savings we are ever offering—You, too, should come here 
to “CASH STREET” and see how splendidly it will pay 
you,

Although our Stocks are complete, the unusually HEAVY 

DEMAND THIS SALE WILL MAKE on our stocks, and 

the crowds this SALE will attract when the news spreads, 

causes is to advise EVERYBODY TO “COME EARLY!”

The Sale Every- 
■body Has Been 

Waiting For--

Sale Now Blasting Its/ 
Way Into Every Home ■ 
With New SUPER 
VAULES.

What Our Children’s Dept. Offers Every Mother In This Great “PEERLESS” SALE !

Sizes 3 to 14 year* Sizes 3 to 14 years. Sizes 3 to 12 yearat Sizes 3 to 12 years. (

Over 300 Children’s and Misses’ Coats are displayed on our SECOND FLOOR in groups, at prices you will be 
attracted by once you mount the stairway. We have left no stone unturned to make this one of the busiest 
Departments during this Great Sale, knowing full well that now is the time when every mother wants to 
dress her little girl with a warm Coat at the least cost.

In this great Store, where event crowds upon event, where one merchandising achievement scores upon 
another, a Sale of the finest Children’s Dresses that stands out so boldly and strongly, as does this great of
fering, is of rare occurrence—and one that mothers by the hundreds will plan to attend

PEERLESS PRICES MEAN HUGE SAVINGS ! COME I GROUP 4. GROUP 5GROUP 2, GROUP 3GROUP 1

CAN'T DUPLICATE. DURING 
ONLY A FEW OF THE ITEMS

OUR BARGAIN BASEMENT IS A STORE BY ITSELF. IT OFFERS YOU DAILY SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE AT PRICES WE SOMETH* 
THIS GREAT SALE THE “BARGAIN BASEMENT” OUTDOES ITSELF WITH EVEN GREATER VALUES THAN EVER BEFORE. BELOW Al 
THIS DEPARTMENT OFFERS YOU WHILE THIS SALE LASTS !..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Look at These Savings! À
ust arrived in time 50 dozen

Sizes Stouts
16 I XlMl 42^
to ; Vv to
44 48

Ladies’ Dresses
500Costumes

Black and Navy Tricotine and Botany Serge 
Costumes, Silk lined, nicely tailored. Price 
does not pay even for the workmanship.

Sizes 36 to 42.

Just arrived in time 50 dozen 
only of the finest

Ladies' White Linen Hkfs.
with embroidered and fancy 
borders. A regular 20c. value 
for less than half. Each .. ..

BLOOMERS.
800 Pairs of fine heavy Crepe 
Bloomers with elastic waist and 
umbrella knee. Worth double 
the price. On Sale for ....

RUNNERS.
White Linen Runners, embroid
ered with Pink or Blue Silk and 
Lace edgings. Another typical
“Peerless” Value.......................

CAMISOLES.
White Linen Camisoles, with 
Shoulder straps, with plain or 
lace yokes. Stock up on these. 
Never again at this low price ..

UNDERSKIRTS. 
In a good heavy Sateen Accor
déon nleated frill bottom. Color: 
Purple, Blue only. ,A regular 
value at $1.95. On Sale for ..

ROMPERS.
Made up in a fine heavy Flannel
ette and nicely piped with color-1 

ed ribbon, and with pockets for j 
children of ages 1 year, 2 years j
and 3 years. Only.....................

Ladies’& Misses’Coats8.98 and 9.98 Botany Serges, Tricoshams, Wool Crepe, Satins, 
Tricolettes, Tricotines, Canton Crepe, etc., are 
only some of the materials you will find at these 
exceptionally low prices. Only once in a life
time will the public have a chance like this right 
at the beginning of the season, when every 
woman and miss is in need of an everyday 
dress. Look these prices over. Then come and 
see the Dresses.

Tweeds, Velours, Silvertones, Bolivias, Suedines, 
in fact an endless range of materials and colors 
to choose your Winter Coat from. Styles are 
belted all around, side ties, belt in front only 
and many others; hundreds with fur collars, 
self-made collars, fur collars and cuffs. We 
absolutely guarantee the prices on these Coats 
to be the lowest in the city.

Corsets
300 Pairs of the finest Satin fin
ished Corsets, only slightly 
damaged by water, go on Sale at 

Values up to $3.50

Hose
Ladies’ Brown and Grey Ribbed A A 
Heather mixture Hose, every ^ LA. t 
pair perfect. A re>il 65c. value.
On Sale while they last, for .. PAIR

Baby’s Bonnets
In ’White Corduroy and Astra- 
chan; also a few coloured. ^ fX 
These will surely go fast as they |
are worth up to $1.75.............. ..

Children’s Bathrobes
In a good quality Eiderdown
Just the kind every mother
ought to get for her child. Now Z"X Q
is the time while they are priced ÇS |
at such a low price..................

One real bar
gain is worth 
more than a 
hundred prom
ises.

“I am glad I 

attended

DON’T

HESITATE Will you say “I
wish I had gone 1 IQthis Sale,COME! to this Sale,’

FLANNELETTE
DRESSES

Nicely embroidered 
in all Sizes, in 

Brown, Navy and 
Black.

CHILDREN'S COATS
Ages 3 to 6 years.

Here is an exceptional offer to 
mothers; fine little Coats made 
of good heavy materials with 
heavy plush collars and cuffs for

tarn
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Our Interest in the 
British Election

Many of the issues which have 
to be considered by the British 
electorate in the forthcoming 
contest do not directly concern 
us, but there are others in which 
we have an immediate interest. 
During the sitting of the last 
Imperial Conference, among the 
questions which were discussed 
were those dealing with Empire 
Defence and Preference, both of 
which are of as great importance 
to us relatively as they are to the 
Mother Country. •

Decisions which were arrived 
at by the Conference were, how
ever, thrown into the discards 

•when the Labour Party was re
turned to power as a result of 
the election which followed, and 
keen disappointment was ex
pressed both in Great Britain 
and in the Dominions.

With the parties again in the 
field, the Leader of the Con
servatives, Stanley Baldwin, has 
again embodied in his policy the 
same issues, and it is not un
likely that the electors, having 
become aware of the feeling 
which exists throughout the 
Empire will be inclined to give 
these matters fuller considera
tion.

Britain and the Empire stand 
or fall together, and it will be 
well with the Mother Country 
when the people of the British 
Isles realize this as fully as we 
do in her dependencies.

Remarkable Letters 
of the Opposition 

Leader

but no mention is made of re
moval of the lid whiicfi made Pro
hibition a farce in order that 
money might pour into the pub
lic chest. “Under the old Liquor 
Law,” the writer says, “the sale 
of rum was confined to St. 
John’s.” What discrimination, If 
it were true. What a flagran 
misstatement ef facts ! Everyone 
who has lived outside of the city 
is aware that, provided the ship
ments did not .disappear in tran
sit, supplies were distributed 
wholesale throughout the Is
land.
, Mr. Hickman promises to 
modify the present law—modify, 
mark iron, which would indicate 
that he is not such a warm sup
porter of the Prohibition Act 
as he would have his readers 
believe. Even with regard to 
the vicious script system he 
dbes not appear to have any de
cided objections.

Mr. Hickman’s pledge is per
haps qpôre astonishing and un
fortunate than any other part 
of these really remarkable let
ters. It is as follows: “I pledge 
myself as Leader of the Liberal 
Party to modify the present 
law and restrict the sale of Liq
uors to young people.” Is it ne
cessary to make any further 
comment than for remark that, 
not even the most ardent boot
legger would have thought of 
such a thing?

Two of the letters circulated 
by the Leader of the Opposition 
throughout the District of Bona- 
vista are published elsewhere in 
this issue for all to read, mark 
and arrive at their own deduc
tions thereon. To the first, we 
have already called attention, 
but there are certain statements 
contained in it which deserve 
further notice.

The first paragraph takes it 
for granted that the electors 
are ignorant of the procedure 
followed by the office holders in 
a government after their return 
in a general election, a matter 
with which every schoolboy is 
familiar, but upon which ap
parently the Opposition Leader 
has but recently been enlighten
ed. Later in the letter he seems 
to be still in doubt as to why 
this practice should be followed, 
and says that Monroe and 
Winsor wye not holding im
portant jobs, there would be no 
necessity for an election. If is 
certain that no one will dispute 
this sage deduction, nor will it 
be denied that the office of Prime 
Minister is an important posi
tion. The suggestion that Mon
roe may be paid for two jobs is 
a clumsily disguised untruth 
that will mislead nobody.

The second epistle deals ex- 
iively with the Liquor Bill, 

|d: some of the remarks are il- 
inating but most deceptive, 

refers to the possibility, of 
or being brought within the 

of young children, but 
to state that under the old 

it was no uncommon 
to see minors at the bar of 

Controller’s Department. It

St. Mary’s Young
Men’s Bible Class

The annual meeting of St. Mary's 
Young Men's Bible Class was held In 
the Parish Hall on Wednesday even-' 
ing last; about twenty-flve members 
were present. The meeting was pre
sided over by Rev. J. Goodland (As
sistant Priest of St. Mary’s) who is 
to be the leader of the Bible Class 
this year and who is working with a 
special Interest among the young men 
of the Parish. Mr. Kenneth Payne 
who. since his inception some four 
years ago, was the leader of the class, 
in making his report gave a very fine 
history of the class up to the present 
time. The report showed a marked 
progress in the abort time since it 
first came Into being and much of that 
growth is due to the untiring work 
of Mr. Payee and hie «e-worker. Mr. 
Dicks, who somet mes relieved him 
of leadership .duties. "It sise showed 
that the ciwpfc Had benefited largely 
by the generosity of many kind 
friends, who. in a tangible way. gave 
evidence that-they were behind Mr. 
Payne and were ready to support 
him in his great work. It was large
ly through the ktadnees of such 
friends that the class now enjoys the 
comforts of a very well enuipped 
room in which to hold their meet
ings. We sre very grateful to all who 
have contributed 1 nany way In fur
thering the work and cause of the 
class. Mr. Dick sspoke very encour
agingly to the members and urged 
them to support to the utmost ot their 
powers to the Bible Class movement.

The Treasurer then gave his re
port. showing A very substantia) bal
ance on hand.

The election of officers for the com
ing season then took place which re
sulted a sfollows:—

Hou. President—Rev. A. B. S. Stirl
ing. Rector.

President—K. Payne.
Vice-President—F. W. Dicks.
Treasurer—J. Badcock, re-elected.
Secretary—H. Skirving.
The following Committees were 

formed:—Membership. Look-Out, So
cial and Debating. *

It was‘decided that we purchase 
sufficient books so form the nucleus 
of a Library, borrowing.part of "the 
funds on hand tor that purpose. The 
meeting was a very enthusiastic one 
•nd gave .promise of a very success
ful year for the class.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

October 28rd.—Lay long this morn
ing. being mneh worried about my 
hills which are mighty pressing, yet 
I cannot see my way dear to pay 
them all, and indeed. Is all through 
my wife's extravagance. Indeed, it 
do mind me how Mr. Ayre tells me 
but a few days ago how I am mighty 
lenient with her, and methinks good 
time that I set out tp be stern. This 
dty Mr. W. O'Reilly Is" tried before 
the Chief Justice fori larceny and the 
obtaining ot money Tinder false pre
tences. The case trices all the day. 
and the jnry .absent a. long time. Anon 
returning, they do find the prisoner 
not guilty of larceny,$>ut report a dis
agreement on the ofiher charge. So 
the matter stands awhile and O'Reilly 
la again released on ball. Comes a 
letter from England, from my half- 
brother, Harry Pepys .and gives me 
news* of the election there, nnd among 
other things, seems how the Conser
vatives will win. belhg riven the rid 
of the Liberals. By late despatches 
ont of Ottawa. 2 of; the coademned 
highwaymen have, their sentences 
tered to life imprisonment but the 
other 3 will die in the morning. Trip 
like to prove a deterrent to others of 
their kind, which will be a good thing, 
since Montreal la so overrun with 
crime. ____________ (

“MAXWELL HOUSE COF
FEE” to “Good to the Lest 
Drop.”—ocus.ti

), OCTOBER 24, 1924-6
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Supreme Court

OPPOSITION LE ADER’S LETTER TO | m? they spent their money on their 
f THE VOTERS I children. Now with rum wide open

Bt. John's, Nfld.. WTBhteWt1^andeidato^tior Bonavista. NVrt£»e&n&'¥5 
i T ' ' October 9th, 1924. sir W. F. Coaker and Mr. Robert T Wr,H"

’ Dear Frlerid.-‘-Thei'e Is some peo- j Winsor, are staunch Prohibitionists.
. . ?■■ —hv th-rfl 11 Pledged myself as Leader ot thepie who do not understand why there Lj])eral Party t0 mod|fy the present

le at) Election in Bonavista Bay this law aed restrict the sale ef Liquors 
fall, nnd I feel it my duty as Leader to young people. The necessity tor 
of the Opposition to give i little ex- j Doctor's scrips can be done away 

, ... , I with, without open sale.plan|tion of things. " ■ | Mr. Walter Monroe Introduced the
; Tire Election Is called by the Gov- Uquor Bilj jnto the House of As- 

ernment to ask the people to vote Bembly, and Capt. William Woneor 
whether Mr Monroe and Capt. Winsor , voted tor It It was rushed through

*” ir
Candidates in the field too, as we, be- entefl one petition signed by over five 
liev^the people will not vote for—- '   *- **■------ ------* — *-
Monfoe and Winsor.

It Monroe and Winsor were not 
holding important jobs, there would 
be np necessity tdr the Election.'In 
the tent Government the salary tor 
Miniiter of Marine and Fisheries was 
three thousand two hundred and sev
enty five dollars, and the salary for 
Prime Minister was the same. This 
Government as soon as they got In 
raised all their salaries. Capt. Winsor 
is now getting four thousand dollars, 
which is seven hundred and twenty- 
five dollars more then the'last Minis
ter of Fisheries got. Mr. Monroe Is 
getting for Prime Minister, four 
thousand dollars, seven hundred and 
twenty-flve dollars more than the last 
Prime Minister got, and it Mr. Mon
roe gets pay for the two jobs he has, 
this will be fifteen, hundred dollars 
more than two Ministers got for the 
two jobs in the late Government.

This Is contrary to the promise you 
had last Spring to-reduce' taxation by 
getting down government-officials sal
aries.

To get this money to . pay them
selves the higher' salaries, they" Pût 
three dollars a-Dareel duty on Pork, 
and two dollars and fifty cents a .bar
rel duty on Beef, kind eight£<”4** ■% 
gallon on Molasses. ' ‘

This is unfair to our . .Fishermen, 
the majority ot the Country, and we 
protested strongly in the House ot 
Assembly, but to no avail. Itijs now 
up to the people of Bonavis'ta Bay to 
vote them out ot office, and take away 
the increased salaries, which are 
given at your expense.

When you were promised a bonus on 
fish, there was nothing said about 
price J The .promise, should have been 
kept to ma^e up forjbe bad y<ars in 
the past. The Government is spending 
two million dollars tor motor roads 
around St. John’s,, for rich people 
who own motor cars, hut can find no 
money to encourage the fisheries. I 
will write you on other matters later.

Yours truly,
A. E. HICKMAN.

THE OTHER EPISTLE.
’ St. John’s, Nfld.,

Oct. 16th, 1924.
Dear Friend— ___ ,

You" have heard that the present 
Government, led by Mr. Monroe has 
repealed the Prohibition Act, and the 
sale St RUM is now wide open ac
cording to LAW.The Law they have passed, and is 
now on the Statute Book, is far worse 
than any Liquor Law that has ever been in "the country. _ Wtoerid

hundred people. It «was signed up . 
one hour. You don’t want your so 
to get a Bottle a day. 1 remain. 

Yours truly. .
A. B. HICKMAN.

A PROMPT AND UNFLATTERING 
REPLY.

To A. E Hickman, Esq., t
8t. John's. - ,

Dear Sir.—YoUr letter to me re the 
Bonavista bye-election la as you 
know unsolicited, and since I am 
well aware you understand T hay* 
very little use for your policy In any 
way I rather take your Interference 
as an Insult

I would be glad to know why It Is 
you cannot issue information from a
press of your own as you did last 
spring. Is It because you are not in oa 
the Government side? Any man can 
talk economy when someone else It 
spending the money. :

I would point out to you the ’ Met 
that we have Just passed through A 
black Cloud (not of Monroe’s Mating) 
and we hare no desire to pass through 
it the second time. If you could exi 
plain haw It is you could hang Mr. 
Coaker one day and fondle him the 
next we might gtre you some consid
eration. Furthermore having’ kept ta| 
Of all ot your political records we 
feel in a position to Inform yon ws 
have some pointers ready for you on 
request. I will simply add any gov
ernment can reduce taxation by ad
ding $30,000,000 to the public debt, 
but political knaves only ignore the 
maintenance ot the fishery when In 
power and viciously criticize when In 
opposition: this I think is rightly 
called polticri spleen. I leave it to any 
man’s conscience to support such It

Yours truly,
ISRAEL T. SAMSON,

Flat Island, B.B.

they will.

ANOTHER YOTERfS REJOINDER 
Banyan’s Cove, B.B..

Oct. 21st., 1924. 
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Will yon xindly grant 
me apace In your paper to Say a few 
words with regards to the Coaker’e 
Manifesto and how the Advocate and 
Hickman's letters are floating around 
here But nobody takes any notice of 
it. No, Coaker, you cannot tool us 
any more. We had too much of your 
bungling rule and starvation, and net 
enough of Moore* rule aad full and 
plenty. You had your day and a good 
day it was for you, and a very hard 
day it was for the poor underdogs. 
These underdogs do not forget it yet. 
I wonder what does Mr. Coaker want 
now1 Does he want to be Chairman

__  of the Railroad Commission again to
T.ïôuor' Law, the sale of rum was lnlc the country a tew more million confined to St. John’s, now it can be ^.rs, or does he want a Govern- 
sold all over the country. There can ^ ment guarantee again? Or does heS01Q ail over vue -- -
be a liquor store fov-every member 
In Bonavista District you will have 
three Liquor stores, It the people 
the different sections send a petition 
to the Govt, asking for rum to be sold.

It is the duty ot -every man to protect theyoung’people, »ad keep them 
awey from temptation until they 
erew up and can take care of 
themselves. You cannot as a g 
citizen vote tor the open sale of 
RUM. It is better not to vote At aK

meat guaiauiuo — ■ ... .
hope to pass more fish regulations to 
drive the poor fishermen out of the 
country? I notice in the Advocate of 
the 11th. that Mr. R. G: Winsor gave 
the Union men a great address at 
Port Union. I wonder what was M 
telling them, about oil casks or about 
the clean Government we had from 
1919 to 1928. I notice by the Advo
cate that K. Brown is going around 
the Bay with Conker and Winsor. and 

wonder It Kt Is looking tor a fewRUM It is better not to vote at all y wonaer it he Is looklng tor a few 
TT vnn vote for men who passed the t hundred dollars to nave the name ot 
“hvm RILL” you vote tor RUM. ♦>,„ outside of the logging
"S SSr Sied to raise revenue ft is better to

*\iT«t SfSSrblighteitiTives. The year 1916 when 
the Prohibition Bill was Introduced, 
more Xmas. toy and shoes for child
ren were sold in St. John s than ever 
before. The people could not get rum

The King ta. James Whlteford Me.
“ #£% . v Nelly.

On Wednesday morning when the 
-coot* matter came Up tor hearing 
Mr. Dunfleld read an affidavit as fol
lows-—
In the matter of an alleged Indict

ment fer larceny and falsification 
of aecoants against James White- 
ford MeNefly. found the 14th day 
ef OrieberTlWi.
The Zing ts. James Whlteford 

McNelly.
_______  ___ in's, e.ei
I, Brian Dunfleld ot at. John’s, 

Bgrtlster, make oath and say as fol
lows:

1. I am of Counsel for James 
Whlteford McNelly, the accused here
in.

2. I am informed nnd verily be
lieve that the following facts are true 
in relation to the alleged G-end Jury 
which has found- the eald alleged in
dictment
!*tà) The cards containing tho 

names of the Grand Jurors 
were not compared with the re
vised list of Jurors by the Re
gistrar or the Deputy Regis
trar of this Court Immediately 
before this at eeent Fall Ses- 
ition; but W last time they

; were so coififpared was before 
the Winter Session 1924; and 
ao such comparison was made 
before the Spring Session 

-„ 1924.
(b) The said cards were not put in

to the box, nor were the said 
alleged Grand Jurdrs drawn, In 
the présence • ef. the Registrar

Ù or Deputy Registrar of this 
’" v" Court. :

.’ ft) The ««t twenty-three persons 
*. whose name* were first drawn 

from the box wer* not summon
ed to eerve^Àiér .did they serve 
on the said alleged Grand Jury; 
but only eighteen were so sum
moned.

3. Five persons, namely,' George 
Baird. Archibald Forbes, J, Penney,

• Francis Cooper': and, William Chan- 
Cèy, who were amoiig the twenty- 
three first drawn,'were not-sttmmon- 
ed.- A

4: Two -persons, namely, Terence 
Cooper and Wilbur Chancey, whose 
names are not upon the present re
vised list ot Grand Jurors, hâve fit- 
tended and taken part ttvdMdriiber- 
atfons ot the alleged Grand Jury and 
were partie* to . its finding of the al
leged indictment.

5. The cards in the box did not cor
respond with the revised list! as fur 
nished by the revising magistrate be 
cause since the list was revised the 
following changes have been made by 
some person unknown:

(a) The name of Joseph Perry has 
been struck out and the name

", of Joseph Perez substituted.
(b) The "name of Edward Peary 

has been struck out and the 
name ot Edward Perez substi
tuted.

(c) The name of Archibald S. Lewis
has been struck out and the 
name of Archdale S. Lewis sub
stituted. ,

Which said alterations are apparent 
upbp the face of the revised list 
-which I have seen.

6. Thomas Janes, one of the alleged 
Grand Jurors, who has attended and 
taken part in the deliberations of the 
Grand Jury and has concurred in 
their findings, la a person holding an 
office of emolument under and at the 
will ot the Crown, namely, Customs 
Officer: and therefore he is not a pro
per person to be a member of a 
Grand Jury in a prosecution by the 
Crown.

(Sgd.) BRIAN DUNFIELD.
Sworn before me at St. John’s afore

said this 16th day of October, AD. 
1924.

fSgd.) ROBERT ALSOP, Clerk.
The matter was not disposed of at 

recess hour nnd the further hearing 
was resumed in the afternoon when 
Mr. Dunfleld called Sheriff Blandford 
and examined him concerning the 
drawing and summoning of jurors. 
He explained that the trial jurors are 
drawn from the list ot Grand Jurors, 
and that neither the cards bearing 
the name of the present Grand Jury 
nor those of the preceding two Grand 
Juries had been put back In the re
ceptacle. Some six or eight trial 
juries, he said..were drawn since the 
Spring and in each case the cards 
were returned to the box but they 
were not always counted.

After some questions had been put. 
by Mr. Emerson the Chief Justice 
stated that “there should be an ex
haustive enquiry and somebody has 
to go Into the case^hich is most im
portant.” ,-

Mr. Emerson intimated that he and 
bis associate, Mr. Winter, would

Mr. Cross made the 
told the court that there was no car 
put in that was not on the , list nor 
was there any ticket put in-'the box 
that should not be there.

Mr. Emeraon tor the Croira ca 
Mr. Archdale. S. Lewis, accountant. 
King’s Bridge Road. He lived the.., 
four years and during that period no 
other man by the name ot Lewia liyed ; 
In the house. He was summoned un
der the name of Archibald S. Lewis 
to appear on the Grand Jury, and on- 
appearance Informed the court 'of the 
error.

Terrence G. Cooper, sworn. HO is a 
clerk living on Freshwater Road. He 
was called to serve on the present 
Grand Jury. He was summoned finder 
the name of Frances Cooper.. Ter
rence Cooper was put on the eummons 
in lead pencil. He knew there was a 
person In the city by the name ot 
Frances Cooper but he was hot a 
clerk. ’

Joseph Perez, sworn. He llvegat 18 
Carnell Street. He has not beem sum
moned on any Jury since last Ssptem- i 
her. In answer to the Chief Justice he ! 
said he had no knowledge of the mis- 1 
spelling ot his name. ^

Edward Perez, sworn. He. has 
lived on the Southside for a number 
of years. Was summoned on two spe
cial juries. When he was summoned 
it was by the name of Perez. He was 
never summoned under any other 
name. _.

G. Wilbert Chancey, sworn. Wit
ness lives on Hamilton Street and 
was summoned on the Grand Jury. 
He was summoned under the name of 
William Chancey. There are two 
William Chanceyk, but neither Is an 
accountant, the occupation of the 
witness. When he answered the sum
mons he called attention to the mis
take and was sworn in as Wilbert 
Chancey

Sheriff Blandford was examined by 
Mr. Kent. He stated that the names 
on the list of Grand Jurors compared 
with the names on the book and also 
with the tickets. In reference to the 
name of Perez he said he could not 
distinguish it it was written as Perry 
or Perez on the index book contain- 
ing the names ot those eligible to 
serv* as jurors. ,

Sir Wm. Lloyd was also examined 
by the Court In reference to certain 
identification entries which he made 
in the book. In reply to Mr. Dunfleld 
Sir William said the missing cards . 
were'not found at all, but it may be 
possible to trace them. In reply to the 
Chief Justice Sir William said he did 
not find any cards in this jury box 
that were not on the lists.

"Bailiff Sheppard Was called and ex- j 
amlned in reference of summong Geo. 

i-j Baled. Hamilton Street, who is now 
at,Baer Lake. .. .

Bailiff Ryall also gave evidence o. 
having summonses which were not 
served as the parties were out of the 
city.This concluded the evidence, after 
which Mr. Dunfleld raised further ob
jections to the Grand Jury array and 
was heard In argument.

NOTICE.

:. L. B. BAND DANCE.
>AY, 24th. TtolE: 8.45 to 12.30.

JSXMNAS1UM ROOM, C.L.B. HALL.
- " tlie Interval, Cake and Drinks will bt served.

• ADMISSION: EOci

.«K!
One Step

: Trot 
ancere 

. Trot. 
Step

6 Writs

PROGRAMME :
7. One Step 
v. Fox Trot 
I. Lancers

10. Waltz.
11. Fox Trot

hundred dollars to nave toe hlg associate, Mr. Winter, woulc
looking at the outride of the logging Bwa|t the presentation of Mr. Dun 
camps; Now fishermen of Bonavista before announcing what
Bay.lt you want to get a good price £our|e they wo0ld riopt.

n Winsor. nut ll • Jim duu-oubi ill tun- v,».»
sent i™ nrtce. vote tor Coaker ed and examined by^Mr, Dunfleld. af- J? mui will rp.t tt.. la. tho PpE-isirnr. Sir 'fnd R. G. Winsor and you will get it

it they can dojt.Yours truly,
BONAVISTA BAY VOTER.

course they wodld adopt.
Sub-Sheriff Carrol was then call-

Government Boats
Argylê arrived Tetit* Forte 5.35 p. 

to Clyde8 M-rtved Lewlaporte H a.m.

S S Su*u Câpt J. Kean, arrived cards were those for a Special Jury t0 COnvey their grateful thanks to
, .. “ In Mall Service at nine that had not been put back In the box, Santo who were so ki
from the Fogo Mall service ^ ^ but the five or seven other cards ML .t the time ot their rec«

could not be traced.o’clock this morning after, a round 
trip ot 9 days. The/ship brought

ytQlenaot arrived Argentin 3 p.m. carPg0 of agh and oil, and the to»0”
yesterday. Saturday. morning s train l -------------- «--nreri Field
will connect.Metgîe“ïëft Long Tickle ' 6.30 a.m. 
yesterday, coiplng. eouth. . ,n

Malakaff left Port Blandford 4.80
R Sàgonl leftf tiùmbermouth 6 ami. 
yesterday, going north.

Portia left .Belleoram 5.50 n.m. yes
terday. coming edit.

terday. going north. „ -
Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 9.80

ing saloon passenger»:—Messrs. Field, 
Johnson. Clarke, Guy. Kean. SpnrreU. 
Mrs: Sexant.—Misses. Dower. Hart, 
Mouland, Hicks, Gray Jafces, Par
sons. Wâlkina. Hoffe and 8 steerage. 
The weather baa been very stormy 
north during the past week. While 
on the run the ghlp encountered 
thick tog and heavy seas and as a re-

Sberiff Blandford, j-ecalled by Mr. 
Emerson, explained that It Is most 
difficult to make a correct tally, as 
often the tickets stuck together. The 
box containing the names bad been 
kept under the control of himself and 
the Deputy Sheriff. In reply to the 
Chief Justice he eald that no cards 
were found in the box that ought not 
to be there.

Mr. Dunfleld Intimated that he
rdav coming east. .. . - • tmv» -----Prospero left Westport 6 a.m. yes-* B„it was put a few —

dule. Returèlûg -south the ship 
struck bad weather and was forced 
to put into tâdleyfield until late ye*- 
terdar. The fishing fa now closed an 
this part of the coast, and the good

. , Mr Dunfleld inumateu tuai ue bereavement iu»i ---------------*
IS*wished to examine the Deputy Regie- gether inadequate to express our deep 
off her sche ,— g gutler. As he wes not appreciation.—advt.

e the further hearing was ad- —
until Friday next The Chief vftTF at tjjj

TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT ! —, L1“° >”‘v —jurors.
MOUNT CASHEL BAND CON- ' ““e the ***** M b ^ tloned.
OÜ&i-At “The|Gaiety” (for- z 'jjghMiH jp' *
merly. C. C. C. flail) to-night
(Friday),
Cashel
something

dount

nieces
York where■■■wiipae

TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS. 
The matter* of the status of 

Grand Jury Was resumed this 
lag when #fcDunf-“ *

"registrar, S. 
i him cone 
i present i 

„ Jury spring 
■. Justice Kent 

be was present, at 1

12. th:e Step
J. T. SNOW,
Sec’r. G.L.B. Band.

OAL!
I WELSH ANTHRACITE.
Éeamer Cargo just landed. ^4 û CA 
Same quality as last year. tJ/XtlatlV

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
Steamer Cargo just landed. 

rjCREENED NORTH SYDNEY—In Stock.

A. H. Murray & Co», Ltd.,
Coal Office ’Phone, 1867. Beck's Cove.

99

Ontario Votes Dry
In a message just received It is 

stated that Ontario has once again 
voted for prohibition. Tî'e.e“^t
pority is not yet known, but it Is said 
to be in the vicinity of thirty thou
sand. ___________

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
Thone 1513.

Night Thone 2111M.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
marf.eod

DIED.
Passed peacefully away, on Oct. 

24th, et 1 a.m., James Deer, aged 59 
years, leaving to mourn a wife, 2 
daughters, 1 son, 2 brothers, 2' sis
ters. Funeral on Sunday at 2.30: p.m. 
from his late residence. 28 Quid! Vidi 
Road. May the Sacred Heart ot Jesus 
have mercy on his soul. Toronto pa
pers please copy.

Passed peacefully away, after a lin
gering Illness, Clara, aged 27 years, 
daughter of the late Charles Parsons 
of Harbor Grace, leaving to mourn _a 
mother and three sisters, one in 
Michigan. U.S.A.; one in Montreal and 
one 16 this city. Funeral on Saturday 
at 2.30 p.m. from her late residence, 
28'James Street.
A precious one from us Is[ Spue,

A voice we loved is still d ;
Her place now vacant in the home 

Can never more be filled,' * ■:

NOTE OF THANES.—Mr. W F. 
Hobbs wishes to thank the Doctors, 
Matron and Nursing Staff of the 
Fever Hospital, the vla'U.n*. all kind friends who visited him while 
at the institution.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrg. 
Samuel Batten of Coley’s Point, Bay

ter which the Registrar, Sir William 
Lloyd, was called. He stated that on 
Friday last the cards in the box and 
the jury lfst were compared. The 
Grand Jury cards far the three ses
sions were not in the box. On the 
first check they found 26 cards miss- 
tag and on a subsequent compari- ■
son there were 27 raiselng. Further Samuel (îtapért 8. at Bell
investigation showed that 20 of the ^a®^®’nd Kenneth M. at Fogo). would 
cards were those tor^Bpetiri^ury ac”nvey their grateful thanks to

all those friends who were-so kind 
andrielpful at the time of their recent 
bereavement in the passing of their 
dear boy and brother, Harold Roy, 
also to thank those who sent wreaths, 
etc to adorn the casket, and to all 
who by letter, message, or otherwise, 
expressed sympathy. Some very beau- 
tiful tributes to our boy have been re
ceived from friends of his at Western 
Bay, Mlllertown, Lewisporte and else
where. Many were 8° 
helpful, both before and after our 
bereavement that we find words alto-

trar, Mr 
available
iourûed Uum -— -—-—
Jestlce intimated that, the court de- „ianuiuru nicuco w ...  ...........
sired to have present 8”™e. ot V*6 deii, Miss Moores, Superintendant, and 
jurors, so. that they may be ques- NttraeB ot the Sanatorium Jtor their

note of .......
Biandforcf Wishes to thank

kindness to her daughter, Olive, 
ing her stay there.

the Greenspond, Oct. 22nd, 1924.—advt. 
---------

OF THANES.—Mr. and Bit 
id family wish to thank the

“LUXURA
ORANGE PEKOE TEA 

Really is “the Cup that Cheers.”

So delightfully refreshing, 
even its aroma has a “differ
ence.”

That's the first impression 
you get of the wonderful 
“LUXURA” blend.

Many of St. John’s leading 
entertainers serve “LUXURA” 
at their functions, and lots of the 
guests wonder “Where does Mrs.
--------- get her delicious tea”?

f Use “LUXURA” yoOxSelf and 
see how much all -your family 
will like it—and how much 
farther it goes.

F. M. O’LEARY,

ii

Muir Bldg. 8L John’s.

ii

oct20, t,m.w,
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For Better Work 
Buy

Quality Pencils
Wolff’s Famous “Royal 
Sovereign” Pencil.

A lead with a wonderful 
smoothness.

Price $1.50 Doz.
“Kooh-I-Noor” Pencil.

The perfect pencil, made 
from British Graphite.

Price $1.75 Doz.
“Mephisto”
Copying Pencil.

Made in two degrees— 
Medium and Hard.

Price $1.10 Doz.
“Mikado” Pencil.

In three degrees.
Price 85c. Doz.

WE ALSO STOCK:
The “Van Dyke” Drawing 

Pencil, in 7 degrees.
The “Mongol” Pencil. 
“The Venus” Copying 

Pencil, Soft and Hard.
The “Bank of England" 

Pencil, and many other po
pular grades.
STEP IN AND SUIT 

YOURSELF.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

------------------------------------------------ g
This eeasdn It seems a great mnny^ 

more ot the short-haired furs ar*:* 
used tor both trimming aad Coate.

Raws of colored stitching are use 
on the jacquette of a two-piece, but
ton-trimmed frock ot twill .



Women’s
Underwear

Specials
Women’s Fleece- 
Lined Underwear.

Fine quality, heavily fleec
ed,. high neck, long sleeves, 
pants are ankle length, open 
style; sizes 36 to 44. 
Reg. $1.36 per gar- Ç1 Ol 
ment for...............¥»•“ A
Women’s Vests.

Medium weight, round 
neck, shoulder straps, pretty 
lace edge around neck. 
Regular $1.10 each

Corsets.
D. & A. Rust-Proof Cor

sets, medium bust, suitable 
for average figures; sizes 21 
to 30 Inch. Reg. PI OÇ 
$1.45 pair for ....

We are now showing a wonderful selection of new Stamped Linens. 
There are no dull days when deft fingers are busy with needlework, and 
long Fall evenings pass quickly. And think of the beautiful things one 
can make for Christmas gift giving. For this week-end we offer a few

-V...

The .,S4af ■

-Bloi
and

Sweaters
at

Sale Prices
Tricolette Smocks.

A very pretty assortment, shades 
of Maize, Lemon, Saxe, Navy, Rose, 
Tan. Sand, Qrey, Scarlet, Moss 
Green, Peach, White and Black; 
round neck, halt sleeves, with cord 
running through waist line and 
neck, finished with tassels. Reg. 
$3.50 each for............  JjJ

Tricolette Smocks.
High neck, long sleeves, in pret

ty combined shades of Brown and 
Sand, Navy and Henna, Sand and 
Nigger, Grey and Henna, finished 
with colored braid. Reg. ÇC AA 
$5.75 each^for..................  UU.W

Wool Slipons. —
lumen's All Wool Slipons, round 

neck, half sleeves, gathered at the 
hlparin the following shades: Navy, 
Beaver, Peacock, Jade, Rose, Sand. 
Grey, Saxe, Tan and Black. Very 
special value. Reg. $1.96 Cl CQ 
each for........................... Wl.WO

Misses’ Slipons.
V neck, long sleeves, two pockets, 

In a big assortment of pretty Ori
ental colorings; to fit ages 6 to 14 
years. Reg. $4.00 ea. for EJCj

Has been considerably strengthened by our display of the new Fall Fashions

The finest display of new and beautiful merchandise we have ever seen. This is the unanimous 
verdict of all who have visited the Royal Stores the past week. They also comment very 
strongly on the very moderate prices. They find the most acute problem of tlje day—getting 
the utmost out of every dollar spent—is the most readily solved at the Royal Stores.

Home
at Special Prices

New Curtains.
Very fine Ivory Net Curtains, ill' ex

quisite designs, Battenburg trimmed, 
2H yards long. These are exception
ally good looking; Reg. $8.50 CTvCC 
pair for................................... Wl eVV

Irisheen Napkins.
Pretty Damask Napkins, hemstitch

ed border, very highly finished, In a 
variety of dainty floral designs; size 
20 x 20. Reg. 45c. each for

Centre Cloths.
Fawn Linen Centre Cloths, large 

size, trimmed with imitation Tack 
Lace; splendid quality, will 
ceptionally good wear. Reg.
$1.55 each for ..... f ....

Fawn Linen Scarfs.
Special quality Fawn Linen Plana 

Scarfs or Runners, neatly embroidered 
in very pretty colors and designs, 
scalloped edge. Reg. 80c. each

White Towels.
Made from good quality Turkish 

Cloth, with fringed ends, thoroughly 
absorbent; size 25 x 60. Reg. CO- 
76c. each tor ........................... vOC»

Colored Towels.
Large size Towels, made from * 

splendid grade Turkish Cloth, in Fawn 
with colored stripes. Reg. Q A- 
95c. each for................... .. OlCe

1 '

New Ft 
Suits lor
Tweed Suits.

Splendid value in Men's 
3 button Coat, plain 
bottom pants. In an 
of pretty Greys and _
Made on easy graceful 
easy to wear and easy to 
very popular models f< 
wear; all sises. Re. Ç1 
$14.76 suit for .. .. v.

Men’s Suits. ■
A very special quality In Men's 

Tweed Suits, 3 button coat, plain 
and cuff bottom pants. F 
ly cut and well tailored, 
shoulders, loose pants, e*™. 
ting models, splendid for 
and Winter wear. Made in a , 
erous choice of new Tweeds,
«izes. Reg. $21.60 CIO | 
suit for  .............. wly.«

Boys’ Tweed Suits. •
A splendid Une of Suits, In as

sorted Tweed mixtures, English 
nanufacture ; 3 garments, full belt
ed, pleated front; to fit ages 4 to 
10 years. Reg. $9.36 suit

‘ „ . , . ù- .. L OJrf'jfSrfrl -*> '

Boys’ Suits.
A selection of Boys’ Suits, that 

ye unbeatable for quality and 
prices. English manufacture, full 
belted, pleated front; 2 garment 
suits, In assorted Greys and Fawns ; 
to fit ages 4 to 7 years ÇC 7Ç 
Reg. $6.75 suit tor .. .. VU.I U

INe-
in Men’s Fall Wear

Splendid Values in 
New Fall Footwear

Misses’ Boots.
Laced style, In Black Calf, round 

toe, heavy sole, rubber b'eels; sizes 
11 to 2. Ideal Boot for Fall school 
wear. Special for Friday ffO 1 Q 
and Saturday................... *J.AO

Child’s Boots.
Brown Calf, laced styles, round 

toe, heavy extension sole, rubber 
heels; sizes 8 to 11. Special for Fri
day and Saturday .. .. 40

Women’s Shoes.
. Black Patent Leather, fancy 2 
strap style, medium toe, cuban 
heel; sizes 3 to 6. Reg. QQ

Men’s Boots.
Black Vlcl Kid, Blucher 

wide toe, all leather, wll 
heels; all sizes. Reg. 
$6.36 pair for...............

style, 
:th rubber
$4.85

$4.30 pair for

Men’s Bals.
Brown Calf, Balmoral style, semi- 

pointed toe, rubber heels, guaran
teed all leather; all sises. A good 
looking and serviceable K 11 
boot. Reg. $6.90 pair for

Men’s Leggings.
All Leather Leggings, in Black 

and Brown, form fitting, with steel 
at side and strap at top; FO 07 
all sizes. Reg. 3.36 pr. for

New Fall and 
Winter Coatings

LOWER PRICED
Blanket Coating.

Splendid value In All Wool Blanket Cloth; 
shades of Grey, Brown, Saxe, Navy, Wine and 
Light Brown; 54 Inches wide. Reg. M OÇ 
$2.65 yard for............................................ U6.UU-

Blanket Coating.
64 inches wide; shades of Fawn, Brown, Navy, 

Saxe, Wine and Terra Cotta; wonder- Ç1 OA 
lui value. Reg. $1.95 yard for.............. wA.tPV

Velour Coating.
The favorite material for Winter Coats, 54 inch- 

9s wide; shades of Fawn, Taupe, Mid Brown and 
Jade; very special value. Reg. $3.00 ÇO 7A 
yard for................................... • •
Astrachan.

Black Astrachan, closely woven with a very 
heavy pile; splendid finish, looks well and wears 
welt; 64 Inches wide. Reg. $4.26 yard JJ ’Jg

Cream Bearskin.
Of an exceptionally good quality, 48 Inches 

wide; Ideal for Children’s Coats, Caps, Pram 
Covers, etc. Reg. $6.00 yard for .. .. $4.35

Realfast Linen.
Guaranteed fast to sun and tub, 38 Inches wine, 

shades of Pink, Apricot. Sky, Grey and 4C. 
Hello. Reg. 60c. yard tor....................... *vv*

A BARGAIN IN
WOMEN’S COATS

Only $21.80
Blanket Cloth Coats.

Splendid looking Coats in pretty stamped plaid effects; colors of 
Fawn, Brown and Grey, having the new choker collar, pleated patch 
pockets, with button trimmings; sizes for Women and Ç71 firt 
Misses. Reg. $26.00 each for....................................................
Child’s Wool Suits.

3-plece Wool Suits for children, suitable tor boys or girls; long 
Jersey coat, with Peter Pan collar edged with white silk, trimmed with 
white buttons, turned back cuff, elastic at waist of pants and band 
to fit under boot; cap trimmed with White Pom-Pom. Reg. ffO AC 
$3.85 suit for..................................................................................... «PU.1V
Infants’ Wool Caps.

White Wool Cape tor boys or girls, nicely trimmed with White, 
Pale Blue and Pink stitching, finished with tassel. Reg. 90c. 7A 
each tor............ . .. . . .. ... ............... '• '*............. ...................... * *7Ve
Boys’ Hats. ,

Made of Sealette and Leather, small roll shape; in ffl CC 
Black only. Reg. $1.80 each tor .. .. .. ............................... «PA.UU

AttractiveValues
in

Stamped Linens
can make for Christmas gift giving, 
lines at Sale Prices.

Luncheon Sets.
White Linen Luncheon Sets, con

sisting of cloth,with four serviet
tes to match. The cloth measures 
33 x 33 Inches, suitable for crochet 
or buttonhole edge, stamp 
very pretty designs. Reg.
$1.85 set tor .. ............

Cushion Tops.
Fawn Linen Cushion Tops, with 

backs for same; size 22 x 22. These 
are round and stamped In the 
newest designs. Ideal for Christ
mas gift giving. Reg. AA-
$1.10 each tor.............. . vVC.

Stamped Toys.
Can be worked and made up for 

Christmas gifts, made of unbleach
ed calico, printed in tinted de
signs. The assortmentx includes: 
Rabbits, Teddy Bears,
Duck,, etc. Beg. 36c. *®Yor 30c.

«kJSÇN

ade of un
it stamped in

tor 90cf0r VVV*

Guest Towels.
Huckaback Towels of an excel

lent quality, suitable for buttonhole 
or crochet edge; size 18 x OA 
84. Reg. 96c. each tor. .. OVC.

Linen Scarves. '
Fawn Linen Scarves for Plano or 

table, made from best quality Lin
en, stamped In beautiful 
size 18 x 49. Reg. $1.60 
each for .. ..

NOTIONS
at Lowest 

Prices
RUBBER BALLS—Painted In as

sorted designs. Reg. 20c. 1 "7-
each for .............. 1 «V.

POST OFFICE MONET BANKS—

’’"““."‘r.v.ï.ï:: 8c.
tfÂlL BRUSHES — Medium size, 

A "'hard bristles. Reg. 12c. 1A _
. each for ..   AW.
HAIR BRUSHES — Whale Bone 

bristles. Reg. $1-25 Cl AO
each for ..   »l.VO

RUBBER SPONGES—Medium Size. 
Reg. 11 each»tor..............  Q-
....................... .. .. .. W»

PTJAMA COBBS — Reg. OA- 
26c. each for toW*’»

WOOD SKIVERS—Large Size. Reg. 
12c. pair tor?....»............. Û-
............................................................................. . •'Vo

DRESSING COMBS — Black with 
handle. Reg. 36c. each
for .. .........................

PALMOLIVE TALCUM POWDER— 
Assorted. Reg. 36c. tin OA
for. ......................... b JUC*

TINOIXA HAIR CREA* - Non- 
greasy. Reg. 46c. bottle 
tor 

IIStau. .
Pure,

■r

SPECIAL
Underskirt

Value
Moire Underskirts.

Colors of Rose, Grey, Na
vy, Saxe, Fawn, Lavender, 
Tan and Black, finished with 
pleated frill, tape string at 
waist,1 exceptional vaine. 
Regular $1.20 each JJ

Women’s Knickers.
Grey Fleece-lined Over- 

knickers, In White pin 
stripe design, elastic at 
waist and knee. OQ- 
Reg. 90c. Mir tor • vw
Infants’ Barras.

White Flette Barras of a 
good quality, scalloped edge, 
neatly finished with self- 
coloured silk, strap shoul
der. Reg. 96c. each OA- 
for..............................OlÇ»

Men’s Felt Hats.
Nobby shapes for Fall wear, In col- 

prs of Grey, Fawn. Brown and Blue; 
til sizes. Reg. $3.25 each 
for .. .................. .. .

Tweed Hats.
English Tweed Hats for men; a spe

cial assortment of new mixtures. In 
the newest Fall styles; all HI ÇA 
sizes. Reg. $1.76 each for .. S#A»Uv

Boys’ Underwear.
A genuine bargain In Underwear for 

Boys, made of wool in winter weight; 
sizes 20 to 32 inch. Mothers, you 
should not let this opportunity slip, 
secure your boys underwear at a spe
cial saving. Special per gar. CJ, 
méat........................................... vlC.

Men’s Shirts.
Made from best quality Percale, In 

a plain blue, with detachable collar 
of self color, double cuffs and starch
ed collar band; size 14 to Ç1 A A 
1614. Reg. $2.20 each for vi.u-U
Men’s Underwear.

Stanfield's Underwear, In heavy win
ter weight, soft finish; sizes 34 to 44. 
A chance to secure your winter under
wear at a low price. Special 01 OA
per garment......................... #I.OV
Men’s Ties.

A wonderful showing of Men’s Ties, 
wide flowing ends, In the newest de
sign and colorings for Fall wear.

Reg. 86c. each for .. .............. 71c.
Reg. 90c. each for.....................77c.
Reg. $1.60 each for.................. $1.4»

/

NewH
at

Women’s Gloves.
Fabric Gloves, suede fin 

lined, 2 dome fastened; 0 
Light and Dark Grey; ait: 
sizes. Reg. $1.00 pair for
Fabric Gauntlets.

Women’s Suede finish 
Gauntlets, colors of Fawn, 
And Dark Grey, elastic 
fur tops; all sizes. Reg. 
1.60 pair tor.........../ ..
Men’s Gloves.

Grey Suede, unllned, « 
6ned; all sizes. Reg. $2.00 
pair tor........................
Men’s Kid Gloves.

Tan Cape Kid; all sizes, 
fastened. A good looT 
that will give satii 
Reg. $2.10 pair for

e

30c. Ready-to-Wear Hats.

Made of Wool and Straw, la com
bination shades of Rose, Blue and 
Green, Brown and Bine, Blue and 
Grey, with band and streamers of 
narrow silk braid. A comfortable 

lerriceable Hat.
14.76 each tor ..

Beautiful
Dresses

Velvet Dresse».
A charming selection of pretty. Veh 

Dresses In one piece and crossover effects; 
some finished at waist with ornament of self 
material, lined with contrasting shades of 
silk, round and V neck, long and short 
sleeves; shades of Jade, Saxe, Beaver, Tur
quoise, Rose, Old Rose, Tomato, Navy, Nig
ger, Tan, Fawn, Mole, Grey and Black; as
sorted sizes. Reg. $12.60 each (11 OO 
for........................................... . *Al.UO

Serge Dresses.
A special line of Sample Dresses In good 

quality Serge; colore of Navy, Brown and 
Black; one piece style, round neck, fastened 
at the side, long sleeves ; others In New 
Coat effects, with slip-through belt, long 
sleeves and long roll collar, nicely trimmed 
with self-colored braid. Reg. Pf OO 
$7.60 each for................................ UU.OU

Fabric 
a. Light 
t waist,
$1.25

ime fast-

dome
Glove
wear.
.75

and Gloves
Prices
Women’s Hose.

Assorted Marl Hose, seamless 
fashioned leg, double heels and 
toes, elastic tops; sizes 9 and 9% 
only. Reg. 65c. pair for ..

Cashmere Hose. *
Women’s All Wool Cashmere 

Hose, shades of Nigger, Light and 
Dark Qrey, Fawn, Mole and Brown; 
plain and assorted ribs, seamless 
fashioned leg, high spliced feet; 
sizes 9 to 10. Reg. 95c. QÇ. 
pair for................................ OUC.
Colored Hose.

Women’s Cashmere Hose, plain 
.nd assorted ribs, seamless fashion
ed leg, spliced feet, garter tops, in 
shades of Light and Dark Qrey, 
Navy, Fawn, Brown and Mole; 
sizes 9 and 9% only. Reg. AA_

New Ribbons 
and Veils

Fancy Ribbon.
assortment of Fancy Ribbon In pretty floral 
e, 4% Inches 'w^de; specially adapted for, 
iry purposes. Vqjy special quality AA_ 

a low price. Reg.' 60c. yard for. .. .. “C.

ick-on Veils.
ra Of Black, Brown, Navy, Taijpe and Saxe, 
Improved adjustable elastic; will fit both 
and large hats ; small mesh, silk 

Reg. 17c. each tor.........................

Veils.
finish with borders; colors of Black, Light 

Dark Brown, Saxe, Navy and Pur- Ol - 
Me. each for .. .. .. UlC.

15c.

Gaberdine Skirts
Made from extra good 

Black Gaberdine, accordéon pie 
ed; else» 84 to 88 length, 28 to 
waist Very special value 
Reg. $7.76 each for ..

mmmm

quality

Stair Carpet.

wear.

and Cull Sels
Collar and Cuff Sets.

and Fawn Linen, beautifully embroidered 
Ik of assorted shades; Peter Pan OA — 
Reg. 40c. act tor........................... UlC.

Collar and Cuff Sets.
Blue and Green, and White 
with Fawn edging; Peter 

These are very pretty and aer- 
Re$r. 66c. set tor..................... 58c.

■I

and
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HAT,«HT COTTBSE WTLL B* PA. c 
TROLLED HT SCOUTS AH» o

MOUNTED POLICE. a
The officials In charge of The Hall- 1 

; fax Herald modified marathon race 1 
' hare made arrangements to have the 1 
' courue patrolled by Scouts and Mount- * 
1 ed Police. Previous years the course 
was crowded with motor ears and .

' vehicles of aH descriptions, which ® 
proved an annoyance to the runners.

Mayor Murray, of Halifax, la the ,a 
official starter, and after a brief ad- 8 
drees to the athletes, he will crack ® 
the pistol and send them off on their b 
long hike. n

The race starts at 1 p.m. to-mor- 
vew. which to t o’clock, 8t John’s “ 
tine Arangementi will be made with J 
the Anglo Telegraph Company to 
keep- the wires open and a flash mee- ^ 
s<ge is to the winner of the race F 
should be received by 4 p.m. The t< 
Newfoundland Amateur Athletic Ab
solution are also making arrange
ments with Halifax to send e mee- c 
sage .announcing the first four or five 
runners passing the ' Ship Tards, y 
which is two miles from the start; B 
also their positions at the 7th mile, P 
sdter the deadly Arm Hill ham been 1 ^ 
covered. The position of the runners ^ j 
in the later message will give the lo
cal fans a fair idea as to who will be 
the likely winner.

With Ron O’Toole, Newfoundland’s 
champion, representing us to the race 
to-morrow, the citizens of St. John’s 
and elsewhere will be awaiting news 
of h’s performance with interest.

We wish O’Toole, and his manager, 
John Bell, every good luck and hope 
they will bring home with them well 
earned honors.

The race is estimated to be witness
ed by fully 60,000 people.

Mr. Colle 
Wood Hall ..........mi 11 tW**^*tBby a large number of citizens, and 
their interest and appreciation were 
evidenced by the manner In which 
they followed the speaker and by the 
outburst of applause at the close of 
hit remarks. They were given a very 
comprehensive account of the objects 
of interest in New York and several 
other American cities, and by means 
of the excellent selection of slides, 
which were thrown on the curtain by 
Rev. H. L. Pike, were able to see for 
themselves the many places with 
which the lecturer was familiar.

Mr. Colley has a rare gift of obser
vation to which not every visitor to 
a strange place can lay claim. What 
he sees, he remembers, and he pos
sesses, besides, the ability to describe 
to others in a most graphic manner 
the knowledge that he has asqulred. 
In.fact one Is led to conclude that he 
goee to very great trouble on his trips, 
abroad in order that he may be able, 
on his return, to have something of 
interest to tell those who have not 
had the opportunity to go and see fof 
themselves..

The churches of the great c'ty of>* 
the United State», its Universities and 
pu bl lc

Great Values in Wall Papers 
now offering at No. 2 Adelaide 
Street, splendid assortment of 
patterns to choose from.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

We have many little “Odds and Ends” which we have 
things out of our store to make room for New Fall Goods, yo: 
honest price already marked low. There are big piles of these 
little price. But they won’t last long—Better come quick.

ut and priced low. We want to get those 
v when we cut a price we cut it from an 
things which we will now sell you for the

2 Adelaide St
ET HATS $2.98(Where cars stop) Another Lot! MARVELLOUSoet*,m,w,f,tf

“The Fair Cheat”
jLS IN VALUE !
-just when Lyons vel- 
t charming millinery ! 
gain femininity by a 
re simple, yet suitable 
isemble. Velvet alone 
,r—Black, Sand, Grey,

NEW SHAPES ! NEW COLORS ! NEW TI
Just when you are choosing your Winter H 

vet is at the height of fashion, comes this offerii 
The high-crowned Hat, and other chic models t 
subtle twist or wide sweep" of a brim ! Trimmini 
for every costume from the tailleur to the stunnii 
or velvet with silk. Every color in Fashion'^ call 
Oakwood, Blue and two-toned combinations.

AT THE MAJESTIC.

Morgan Van Dam had millions of 
"îollars. John Hamilton was a clerk 
in the employ of Van Dam who loved 
and was loved in return by Camilla. 
When they asked Van Dam’s consent 
to their marriage he refused, but 
Inter agreed with Camilla that if she 
would support herself for a year and 
agree not to see Hamilton during that 
time that he would sanction the mar
riage.

She agrees, and Van Dam leaves for 
nn extended trip on his boat. Before 
leaving he gives a farewell party to 
Camilla which is attended by Crit
tenden Scott Buckley whom Van Dam 
favors as a mate for CamlHa. Van 
Dam before leaving makes emergency 
arrangements with his secretary, Rat- 

167 4171 ledge Stone by providing him with 
signed blank checks, but instructs 
him that he Is not to support his 
daughter In any claim she might make 
ss a relation of his. Camilla- takes a 
small apartment and succeeds to get
ting work in a New York chorus. 

Hamilton through Buckley meets 
161 348 the chorus girl who resembles his 
101 362 sweetheart and promptly loses his 

heart to her and proposes. In the 
meantime word to received that Van 
Dam’s ship has sunk in a storm and 
all on board are lost. Mcott, the sec
retary, sees in this a chance to make 
away with the money that the elgned 
checks will bring and almost succeeds 
but is frustrated by Hamilton and 
Camilla.

Van Dam turns up in time to res
cue Hamilton and Camilla from an 
embarrassing position and to foil the 
plane of his secretary, Scott. He 
agrees that Camilla may marry Ham
ilton and Camilla reveals to Hamtl- 
that she was Camilla all the time.

Keep in mind “The Ne’er Do Well” 
and the greatest of all “Human 
Wreckage."

buildings, monuments^ ' 
parks, and thoroughfares wore each 
visited in turn and a great fund ot 
information was contained In the His
torical sketches end the Vivid descrip
tions. We trust that Mr. Colley will 
consent to repeat his lecture at a lat
er dâte in order that others, who 
were unable to be present last night, 
might have an opportunity of hearing 
it.

His Lordshtp_the Bishop very kind
ly presided.

105 118 128 34»

117 81866 101

Children’s Fall White Flannelette.
36 inches wide only.. ’

Per Yard 25c.

388 1183403 402 Pound Blanket Ends,
Assorted colors ; pieces 1 yard 

and under.
75c. Per Pound

Solos were, splendidly 
rendered by Misa Jointe and Mr. Hag
gles to the accompaniment» played by 
Mr. E. Fox, and the whole audience 
joined in a number of songs from the 
song sheets. A vote of thanks having

88 134 168 331 Made of English Brushed Wool over a very strong straw 
shape, colors : Pink, Grey, Heather and Fawn.86 119 109 314

Children’s 
Pullover Sweaters.

In Camel and Peacock, made of 
Pure Wool; neck and sleeves trim- 
ned very neatly; all sizes 20 to 32.

Each $L49 to $1.98

Each 2A vote of thanks having 
been proposed by Mr. C. E. A. Jeffery, 
seconded by the Hon. Mayo' Tasker 
Cook, and carried by acclamation, the 
National Anthem brought a very' en
joyable evening to a close. The pro
ceeds, which go towards the Feildian 
Campus Fund, wqre most gratifying.

398 1827342 487 (Before 
In the 1 
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White Gold-Filled 
Wrist Watches.

White gold-filled, case engraved, 
10% ligne tonneau shape; 6 jewel, 
Swiss movement; silk ribbon with 
engraved buckle, adjustable to any 
wrist; each in leatherette box.

Each $9.98

Winter's vs. Be y si Stores.
Winter’s 
H. Marshall 
D. Murphy 
C. H. Butt 
T. Manning

——

A Clearance Feat 
Jacqneltes

92 268
119 367

Men’s Linen Collars.
In all styles and sizes.

Each 10c,

TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT ! — 
MOUNT CASHEL BAND CON
CERT.—At “The Gaiety” (for
merly C.C.C. Hall) this Friday 
night, October 24th, (Mount 
Cashel Anniversary Night). This 
will b* a special night. Elimina
tion numbers, special prizes. 
Splendid hall, floor and music. 
Admission only 25c. but worth 
$1.00, beginning at 8.45 p.m.Over 
350 attended the last Concert. 
Rain or shine.—oct24,n

616 1397INTER COLLEGIATE FOOTBALL.
St. Bob’s Suffer First Defeat.

The Coltogans and St. Ban’s con
tested in the second game of the sec
ond round of the Inter collegiate ser
ies. yesterday afternoon st St. Geor
ge’s Field. The result was a win for 
the Collégiens by « score of two 
goals to hi!.- The Collegians, defend
ing the western goal in the first half,

Royal Stores
W. Scott . .. 
H. Wilson .. 
Q. Hutchings 
J. Walsh . ..

113 366
Jacquettes, offer the greatest values of the season, ex

cellently made of the finest quality wool, and all of them 
with fine large collars, shown in Pearl, Camb, Brown, Copen 
and Pearl, Camb and Pearl. Regular $7.50. Now

Large Size 
Turkish Towels.

The sort of Turkish Towels that 
suggests the purchase of several 
while this price prevails, neatly 
hemmed ends, terry striped borders.

Each 19c., 49c., 75c., 98c.

Ladies’ Umbrellas.
7 rib Paragon frame, taped edge. 

American, taffeta, rubberised hand
le, silk loop; 26”.

Each $1.98 to $2.98

481 1374

Each 4.9To-Night’s Games.
7.80—Hickman’s vs. Hubleyfe, 
9.00—Nail Co vs. Bowring’i.

Canvas Mats.
f 18” x 36”, nice bright patterns.

Each 18c.
Late ArrivalsMt. Cashel Band Ladies’ Wool S wLadies’ Spats.

In Grey, Fawn, Brown, Black and 
Slate; 12 buttons.

Each $1.49

Tremendous Picture 
Coming to the Nickel

Concert To-’Night
Made of Pure Canadian Wool, bui 

itary collar ; colors : Blue, Fawn, Brt 
and Black.

front, mil- 
1, Cardinal“ANNIVERSARY NIGHT.”

As will be seen by the advertise
ments in to-day’s paper the weekly j

Honeycomb Shawls, ’
Of Black Worsted Yarn, raised 

pattern, fringed ends; 40” x 52."
Each $2.98

The folio’ 
arrivals tft IN WHICH PATRONS WILL SEE 

THE STARS. Each 5.9Melton Cloth.
In Brown and Green Heathers, 

Red and Grey; 40” wide.
Per Yard 69c.

You don’t have to go to Hollywood 
to see all your favorites—“Hollywood” 
to coming to you! The stars of a 
thousand pictures assembled in one 
superlative cast Showing the amaz
ing adventures, of a screen-struck 
girl who tried to “get in.” • Produced 
by the man who made “The Old Home
stead" and “The Covered Wagon." 
With the most fascinating back
ground ever screened—Hollywood, the 
garden spot of pictures.

Here is what Jesse L. Lasky has to 
say about this wonderful film, which 
to to be shown at the Nickel Monday.

The picture, “Hollywood,■•’ shows 
better than words can tell that mar
velous spirit of friendship that binds 
together the great artists of opr com
munity. Without that Spirlt'the task 
of 'making “Hollywood,” the picture, 
would have been insurmountable. It 
is with a keen and deep appreciation 
Of my debt to them that I wish to take 
this opportunity of thanking all those 
many great artiste of the screen who 
appear to this photoplay and who. by 
their generous and untiring effort 
haVe enabled us to give to the world 
some Insight as to what life in Holly
wood really to.

JESSE L. LASKY.

Ladies’ Fleece 
Over Pants.

In Navy, Brown and Grey.
Each $1.25

Mount Cashel Anniversary Night.
Twenty-six years ago to-day this 
splendid institution was founded, and 
to-day they are carrying on the good 
work of looking after, schooling, feed
ing and clothing over 180 boya and 
preparing them for life’s battles.
Truly a wonderful work, and the 
management of these weekly concerts gold at landed coat. Ladies’
have prepared a wonderful night, j Gloves, in all shades; Ladies’ 
There will be elimination numbers Hosiery, in all shades; Ladles’ 
for which special prizes will be Corsets and Underwear at very 
awarded. (By the way, what friends lowest prices. See US tOT good 
of the institution will give prizes tor ' va|ae8i 
these ev.enta?) Don't all ring up at 
once, please. And there will be other 
items of interest, and those who miss 
to-night’s event will regret it. Admis
sion will be the same—26c, but 
worth 81.00. Aak any of the 360 who 
attended the last concert what they 
thought of it.

Ladies’ SweateiMcMnrdo’s Store News. Cotton and Wool 
Navy Serge.

60” wide.

per Yard 49c., 98c. & $1.29

Buttoned front, in American Beauty ; Brown and Camel.
• MEBITOB TOOTH BRUSHES. x
These tooth brushes which are the 

finest ever seen in the city are just 
wonders. They are made in nine 
styles and also one for Dental Plates. 
When you want a new tooth brush try 
one of these, they carry an absolute 
guarantee. Price 60c.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
We have special Week-End offers.
A Meritor Tooth Brush and large 

tube of Pepsodent $1.00.
Williams Shaving Stick and Pck. 

Gillette Blades $1.00.
Colgate» Shaving Cream and Ideal 

A. Shave 76c.
Regal Bath Soap 6 cakes for 75c. 

Nyals Face Cream and Violet Talcum
69c.

AT OUR CANDY CORNER.
We have our usual fresh supply of 

delicious candies.
This week end we have those de

licious Marshmallows, Pink, White, 
Toasted and Cocoanut. Also Choco
late Cherries, Logan Berries, Coffee 
Cordial, Walnut Inside, Apricotlnes, 
Stuffed Dates and Pineapples Cubes.

ONB EXTRA SPECIAL. 
Marshmallow Toasted and

Cocoanut............................. 40c. Ib.
Spanish Assorted Bon Bons.. 60c. lb. 
O. K. Chocolate Creams .... 36c. lb.
Italian Mixture........................ 38c. lb.

See our 10c. window next week for 
Hallowe’en. 

Each 3 Misses’ Fleece 
Over Pants.

In Navy, Brown, 
Black.Ladies’ Wool Scarfs.

In Green, Blue and Pink; 60' 
long, 10” wide.

Boys’ Pullover Sweaters.
In Brown and Navy, button on 

the shoulder; made of Pure Can
adian Wool.

Each $1.19 to $1.98

Men’s Shirts.
ong material.
$1.79 to $2.25

Each 98c.
Made

Each 98c. Men’s Overcoats.
À good line of Heavy Coats, lined 

throughout, nice patterns ; just the 
thing for the coming winter ; all 
sizes.

Each $12.98

Gillette
To fit ai 

grade razt 
1-8 dozen

or Blades.
!tte Razor, highest 
I, edges that last,

Per Pack 49c.

Men’s Wool Scarfs,
Men’s Work Shirts,In Brown, Fawn and Grey; 60” 

ng, 10” wide.
Each $1.98At a meeting of the Longshoremen's 

Protective' Union, held last night. It 
was decided that, beginning on Nor. 
3rd, and up to April 1st, next, the 
hours of working along shore will be 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. A notice to this 
effect was ordered to be issued to the 
employees at once.

Made of Grey striped flannelette 
regular $1.00 value Cloth Coats.

Beautiful New Cloth Coats, these 
new arrtmm 
of correct i 
tioal econos 
Models are 
especially a 
day wear a 
fort. Since 
values, - thi 
will have ' 
of every w<

Children’s Wool Caps.
In many shades, large rolled 

band.
Each 59c. and 79c.

Now 69c.
Schooner Abandoned Ladies’ Silk Scarfs,

Pound Sheeting.
Here is a worth while Value, the 

saving which one accomplishes by 
mating sheets and pillow cases at 
home is even greater when you 
take advantage of these good values.;

Per Pound $1.25

Of finest imported silk, many 
pretty shades.

Each $1.98
A message from Operator Myrick 

to Supt. Collins of the Marconi Com
pany, was received yesterday after
noon, stating that thé eehr “L and S” 
was on fire in Let 47.12 N., Long; 60.- 
32 W„ crew taken qS by 8. 8. Mount 
Clay, due at Halifax on Saturday 
morning. A further reference to the 
rescue appears to to-day’s public mes-

;;

Men’s Work Pants.
Made of very heavy English Wool 

Tweed, in Grey and Brown; just 
the article for every day use, also 
suitable tor evening wear.

Per Pair $2.98

LADIES' WHAT ABOUT YOUR 
HAT?

We have a tiice selection to 
choose from, newest styles, at 
moderate prices.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
oct24,u 51 Water St. West.

Personal Each $4.98
Sir R. A. Squires, accompanied by 

Mr. W. E. Bousfield left by yesterday’* 
express, en route to Montreal.

Mr. T. R. McGrath, Registrar of 
Shipping, left by yesterday’s express 
for Bishop's Falls.

Rev. Fr. SL John, of St. Patrick’s 
Pariah, who was on a visit to the 
States, returned by the Rosalind yes
terday.

Mr. Jos. S. Ayre was an outward 
passenger by yesterday’s express for 
Cornet Brook.

Mias Mary Maher, Secretary and 
Treasurer of the Bast End Baking Co., 
leaves by S.S. Rosalind on Saturday 
for New York and Philadelphia on a 
business trip in the interests of her

PHIL MURPHY Men’s Wool 
Pullover Sweaters.

Nice fine Navy Wool, neat fitting, 
neat appearance; easily worth a 
dollar more than our price.

Each $2.98317 WaterMATERIALS - DESIGN - WORKMANSHIP I
These are the three essentials to good Furniture. 

This 3-Piece Suite for $200.0f

Watches.
Open face, nickel plated, stem 

wind and set, good reliable time
keeper. jv u

~~ Each $1.98
oct24,U '

t andStore open every these are made Of au woolHolidays Each $3.75

by S.S.Mies Mable Hi has quickly won 
ierican audiences 
to this instance. 
Carol Dempster, 

;er Strong. Lucil- 
e Alderson, Jane

A youth of high family and circum
stance in a section of the South to 
preparing for the ministry, thus ful
filling a dying Wish-of his mother. To 
learn something of the world and

single code of morals which has held 
so long.

.Despite his surrounding and his suc
cess in the pulpit, the minister is un
able to forget the girl he knew so 
briefly in his travels. He is about to
wed the ■- .........
the wan

Rosalind on
ter spending a Soups ami Stews y

ff Most good cook* thicker»
with her
Hobbs, Long’s le Lasets out

various cities. isonsher child happensfrom an
n FlourWin of this delicate 

love progresses in
beautifully
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Matthew H. Hawco, sworn. He oc
cupied the position of Minister of 
Posts and Telegraphs In the summer 
of 1928. He took office at noon on 
the first day of August, and met his"Let’s Get It 

Enlarged ! { Ceneral was In the office and Captain 
ipionla made witness aware of the 
{transaction between the Depart

ment and Mr. O’Reilly. On the day 
that he assumed office. Captain Bonla 
wrote Mr. O’Reilly a letter In refer
ence to the matter. When witness as
sumed office he took up the matter 
with Mr. O’Reilly, who admitted he 
owed the Department that amount 
Pressed for payment he offered (Mr. 
Emerson objects). Witness was fa- 
rniliar with the things that brought 

| about the transaction through offl- 
i cials. Asked as to whether at the 
i time of the conversation with Mr. O’
Reilly it there was any discussion of 
Mr. O'Reilly’s position at the time the 

! offence was alleged to have been com- 
! mitted. (Mr. Emerson objects). Wit

ness interviewed the Justice Depart
ment after the conversation, and put 
the case in their hands, and shortly 

' after he received a certain document 
(Mr. Emerson objects). During the 
time when he occupied the position he 
had correspondence with accused as 

, to the matter (shown letter). This is 
a letter written to accused. (Mr. Em
erson objects.)

| Mr. Howley again asked for a short 
adjournment in ordpr to bring Capt. 
Bonia, who was Minister of Posts and 
Telegraphs at the time ofthe transac
tions. This was granted, and on Capt 

! Bonla’s arrival he was examined.
Captain T. Bonla, sworn, examined 

by Mr. Howley. In the year 1928 he 
was Minister of Posts and Telegraphs. 
About two weeks before he left the 
Department a certain amount of 
money Was put agaihht Mf. O’Reilly 
through the Money Order Office, 
which he thought was going on for 
some time.. . He went out of of
fice about the end of July. He was 
not certain as to whether the matter 
was brought to hts notice in June. 
Prior to being brought to his notice 
the matter ' was in the hands of the 
Deputy Minister. There was a short
age in the Money Order Department, 
charged to Mr. O'Reilly.

Mr. O’Reilly never denied to wit
ness that he ever owed the money. 
Witness could not remember where 
he ever admitted owing it. Mr. O’
Reilly mentioned to witness some
thing about bonds he had got, but 
witness could not remember details. 
There was talk of payment or secur
ity, but witness could not remember 
details. Asked it arrangements were 
finalized, (Mr. Emerson objects.)

At 4.10 Mr, Howley began kis ad
dress to the jury The stealing, he 
said, such as is charged, consists of 
various ingredients and it is neces
sary that the Crown must prove all 
of these before the jury can bring In 
a verdict against the accused. The 
Crown must prove that the money 
was fraudulently taken and under 
this it must be proved that the money 
was taken with the intention of per- 
manantly depriving His Majesty the 
King of tt. The payment of money 
during 1921-22-23 was proof that this 
was not so. In June O’Reilly gave an 
order for the payment of the money 
in July. This too was proof there 

| was no intention to defraud. The 
' transaction. Mr. Howley said, must

When the cards of life 
are stacked against 
you, can you call lor 
a now

“It’s the best snap we ever 
had of Baby, and the boys 
look so alive. Let’s get 
Tooton to enlarge it at once, 
before the film gets scratch-

CHARACTERS t
Morgan Van 
John Hamiltoi 
Camilla . ♦ 
Gloria Starke 
Rutledge Stor 
Crittenden Sc 
Cloman Zeigle 
Sam Hiller .. 
“Bunk” Willis

..Edmund Breeae 
. .Wilfred Lytell 

Dorothy ^lackaill 
. . .Marié White 

..William Robyns 
.Harold Fash ay 

,. .Bradley Barker 
.. ...Jack Newton 
u i.:.: . .Tom Blake

dealThe Kodak Store makes 
a feature of enlargements. 
All sizes may be obtained, 
and the best results from 
any negative are guaran
teed.
Get Tooton’s prices on en
larging. Like the enlarge
ments—they’re O.K.

m to wi m *■

Gripping Subject.flot Gripping Subject Thrills 
2 Shows Nightly—Admission:

SHE WAS A SOCIETY BELLE.
SHE WAS ALSO A CABARET DANCER.20 Cents.

TOOTON’S COMING-TWO SUPER SPECIALS 
WHICH SET THE WHOLE WORLD TALKING.

R DO WELL3 
WRECKAGE”PHONE 131

The Kodak Store, Water Street, St John’s,
oct20.tf

*s Mr. Collins Is still In his job and 
It Is not conceivable that this would ! 
be the case if the transaction was j 
still open. A verdict of obtaining : 
money under false pretences may her 
brought in, 'if the larceny charge is j 
not sustained, but this charge, must ! 
be proved beyond doubt, as was the] 
other. He cited various points of 
law to sustain his case and conciud-, 
ed with a strong appeal for a verdict 
in favour of the accused.

Mr. Emerson followed and admitted 
that the Crown must proVe its case. 
The money was the property of His 
Majesty, temporarily in the custody of 
Mr. Collins. There was no doubt that 
it had been obtained without the own
er’s consent, the fact, of a misdemean
our having been committed was no 
proof against this fact. >

Mr. O’Reilly had not paid for a 
single order. The transactions that 
Were closed off were done so with 
other money obtained from the same 
source. The order on the Bank of 
Montreal was refused as there were 
no assets to meet it. Things of this 
sort must he judged by everyday cir
cumstances, and If an employee takes 
away money from his employer’s 
cash box, even if he has the best in
tentions of paying it back, he is guilty ( 
of larceny. No one can judge a man’s , 
mind as to whether he had any in- j 
tention of paying back the money ori 
not. The money was obtained under I 
false pretences, as When O’Reilly got I 
It there was no money in the Bank j 
of Montreal or anywhere else to pay j 
tor it. He also cited the law and ! 
asked for a consideration, first of a I 
charge of larceny and secondly of 
obtaining money under false prs-

Complete Change ot ProgrammeSupreme Court, s'umed office on the 9th of June last, 
and had no knowledge of a document 
issued in June last, when subpoened 
last night, he looked around the of
fice and he saw two letters. (Mr. 
Emerson objects). (Shown document) 
Witness never saw it befpre.

Patrick J. Summers, sworn, exam
ined by Mr. Howley. occupied posi
tion of Deputy Minister ot Justice 
prior to September, 1923. Asked as 
to whether a document was, drawn 
up on or about this month. (Mr. Em
erson objected on the grounds that 
an endeavour was being made to in
troduce a document purporting to be 
a settlement between accused and 
the Department ot Justice). The docu
ment was handed to the Chief Jus-

(Before Chief Justice Horwood.)
In the matter of the King vs. Wm. 

F. O’Reilly the trial jury through .their 
foreman. Herbert Chafe, after two 
hours consideration reported a ver
dict of “not guilty” of the charge ot 
larceny, and a disagreement on the 
alternative of obtaining rtioney under 
false pretences. The trial, which be
gan at 10 a.m. yesterday morning be
fore the Chief Justice, was resumed 
yesterday afternoon when Jas. A. 
Carmichael. Assistant Accountant at 
the Bank of Montreal, resumed his 
teat on the witness stand. He stated 
that money orders taken in are taken 
Is cash and placed to the credit of 
he account of the depositor. The next 
morning all money orders are brought 
to the Post Office where a cheque is 
received for the total amount. There 
was no departure from this course in 
the case of Mr." O’Reilly.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howley.— 
The aggregate of collateral held on 
July 12th would-'fie about f7;3dO.

LOVE*.MAKING DOWN-TO^DATE A Stirring Drama of Love 
Down-to-Date--Thrills, Jazz, 
Comedy and a new kind of/ 
plot solved in a novel way. f\

RolandPREFERRED
PICn/RBS

O’Reilly about
this time were about $3800.00. These 
were all Mr. O’Reilly’s own notes. 
He know there were other notes 
drawn in favor of John Andprson and 
Edward Sinnott. If these notes weré 
charged to Mr. O’Reilly they would 
be charged to his current account. 
If O'Reilly’s account was overdrawn, 
the collatoral would. be held against 
any overdraft.. (Mr. Emerson objects.)

This concluded the Crown case.
William J. Woodford, sworn, ex

amined by Mr. Hdwley. As Minister 
ot Posts and Telegraphs he has con
trol over that Department He as-

iet’s all go, to see f—D. W. Griffiths 
onderful produc-

Maturing \
HARRISON FORD, ETHEL SHANNON 
WILLIAM NORRIS, CLARA BOW and 
Hollywood's.Twelve Most Beautiful Girls.

A Great Play — Now a Great Motion Picture 
B. P. SCHUIBBRG presents » GASNIER production

lb KOe'Umtm You». ScenarioToOinPrmnt*, The White Rose
MILLEY’SMILLET'S----

OALtFarquhar Steamship Companies
S.S. AMANDA leaves Boston, October 28th, and 

Halifax, October 30th, for St. John's. Freight only.
For further information, rb( freight space, apply 

to
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Halifax, NS., or
HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, Agents.

NEW RICH lean Household Coal /
S3.40 pw Quarter

SENT HOMEoctlS.eod.tf

(N & COMPANY
Bishop’s Cove.The very newest shape, rich looking Velour, 

all the newest shades—The right Hat for Fall 
wear—at an exceptionally low price

Central Bakery oct!8,

Whén you want Bread or Cake made by 
ns ask for Central Bakery or Walsh’s.
We make the following: White Bread, Whole 

Wheat Bread, Currant Bread, Pound Cake, Patties, 
Gingerslab. None of these are tagged. If you fviêh 
any of them do not forget to ask for Central Bakery 
or Walsh's, and see th^t n get no other.

; I”"-’:
and W. R. Goobie/ -**•?*<’
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year for life by this
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slble tor hi
life, one hundred Anthraxeeveixit —nacovered was

then followed the discovery of next fnum
on a postage stamp turning beer Into 
wine and wine. Into vinegar; giving 
flavor to fruits, cheese and butter; 
helping to make our bread, combat
ting mapy destructive agencies that 
would otherwise mhke life impossible. 
Moths have attacked a forest In the 
United States, a vote of one hundred 
thousand dollars was made to import 
micrObis to destroy th«r moths and 
In this way the forest was saved. Such 
is micro-organism, benevolent and 
virulent, vicious and virtuous.

Micro-organism is the very basis 
and condition of our existence. With
out them it would be impossible to 
grow a blade of grass and the earth 

! would be entirely unproductive. They 
destroy dead, organic matter and they 
form nitrates for plants so that with
out bacteria or without decay there 
would be no plant food and cpnae- 

, quently no animal food.
They have annihilated nations as 

in the case of the ancient Grecian 
If any one Btate where the population was largo- 
tatistical ad- iy billed off by a dlseale due to Bac- 
g they were jiiU8, *
88-the case Although long suspected it was not 

lade his sub- Untu 1762 that the germ theory of 
terest as he . disease was actually announced but 
guage, how eTen then the proof ot the theory lack- 
s enter into J e(] tbe actual observation of the work 
1 or evil; or- of micro-organism and it was not un
es, versatile, ' yi iggo when the microscope with its 
vater; living compound lens was invented that the

erous
in 1880

ibserve

which definitely discovered re 
ganlem, as the cause of huit 
ease, the jnoet important epoct 
man history and, the discove 
more worthy of t&horable me; 
monument or history or ev 
great statesmen of the world.

The discovery of the mic 
revealed a world of minute an

A reliable Manufacturing House haa placed, an order with 
me for a large collection of Newfoundland Raw Fiirs, including;

10,000 Muskrat ; .
2,000 Weasels.
1,000 Red Fox 

500 Cross Fox 
500 Otters 
500 Lynx.

They also want a number of 80very,Black Fox and are pre
pared to pay the highest market value for good prime skins.
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lae moire striking and important than 
even the discovery of the telescope 
which hevealed solar and stellar sys
tems.

Micro-organism of the virulent'tjrpo 
wallows in dirt and filth, loves to 
feast on decaying tissues and dead 
and dying matter; Increases daily at 
a rate beyond human comprehension 
and saturates the whole of our exis
tence with their death-dealing venom.

Community health depends

W. H. CAVE
ST. JOHN’S.108 NEW GOWER STREET

oct20,3m,eod

Rotary Chb Luncheon
upon

the degree to which these minute en
titles can be reduced. In St. John’s 
we give them every encouragement 
with our filthy drains and streets, our 
rotting and decaying vegetables and 
animal matter exposed to their attack. 
Unsanitary houses abound, sewerage 
end decayed organic matter is avail
able at every hand. While we are 
busy finding remedial measures tor 
disease such as nursing, and hospital 
accommodation, we neglect the source 
of all disease and foster micro-organ
ic destructiveness on every hand.

The speaker acknowledged the cour
tesy of the officials at the City Hall 
who furnished him with a statement 
of the housing conditions, -which he 
quoted and which showed that there 
are in the city 1089 houses without 
any sewerage and a large proportion 
of these are in ouch a dilapidated 
condition and so over-crowded that 
it is net possible to lnstal sanitary 

A very striking improve-

Anything you require for Hallowe’en Festivities in the way of novelties and 
paper decorations, can be had in our Stationery Department) where you will 
find a very extensive stock to choose from.

Crepe Paper Streamers.
Orange and Black ; 40 feet long, 2% inches wide 

60 feet long and 1% Inches wide. Special 1 O- 
per roll .. ......................... '................................

Tucked Streamers.
Orange and Black combination, 16 feet long, 2%

Hallowe’en Crepe Paper.
A A splendid selection in the following designs; 

Çat, Witch and Cloud, Owl and Moon, Gobolink, 
•Pitch and Vegetable, Witch and Dancing Cat, 
Gobolink on Orange, Pumpkins, Turkey, Black and 
Orange Tile, Black and Orange Stripe and Harvest 

(.These are 10 feet long and 20 inches OA_ 
[wide. Special per fold..................................... «JVC.

Hallowe’en Borders.
! New designs, showing Cats, Bats and Owls, Fly- 
big Witch, Cornfield, Witch and Kettle and Pump- 
jJtln designs; 10 feet long, 6 inches wide. 1 *>_ 
"Special per fold................................................ .. IfaC.
Crepe Paper Festoons.
) Black and Orange combined ; SO feet long, 10- 
1% Inches wide. Special .per roll..............  IvC.

Lunch Sets, £ ;
Consisting of 1 Cloth, 1 dozen Napkins and 1 doz. 

6 inch Cardboard Plates, in Hallowe’en 01 Of 
designs. Special per set.............. .. .. ,.

Table Napkins.
In the following Hallowe’en designs : Witch and 

Cat, Pumpkin and Scene, Gobolink, Witch and 
Cloud, Children’s Scene and Turkey design. Put 
up in sanitary glassine envelopes contain- OA— 
ing 18 Napkins. Special per envelope .. “VC* 
Package of 10 each......................... ... .........................8c.

Gummed Hallowe’en Seals.
Large Pumpkin,—18 to box. Special per 10- 

box................... ............. ................ ..
Special per 1 O _

r this i 
Premie’ 

pro tow 
[the end 
( . are

A very effective decoration.inches wide.
Special per roll................................ ................. *ov

Table Covers.
A splendid assortment in effective HalloweVt 

designs. ■ <
Size 61 x 84. Special, each ..  ........................ 45c
Size 36 x 36. Special, each .. ...  .............. 42c,

Place Cards.
in Hallowe’en designs of Gnomes and Pump

kins, Scarecrow, Witch and Turkey* 6 to JCg,
box. Special per box..................... .. .. "v*"

Cardboard Cutouts.
Cat—2% inches high, 12 in envelope. 10 _

Price per envelope.......................... a................-
Cat—4 inches high, 8 in envelope, 10 _

Price per envelope............. ... A
Cat—7% inches high. Price per' envelope C.

• ■- ...................................... ... • vCi
Cat—10% inches high. Price per envoi- 1 A_

ope .. A...........................................................  IvC.
Pumpkin—3% Inches diameter, 6 , in en- 10 _

velope.". Price per envelope .. ..   1£C<
Pumpkin—8 inches diameter. PriÇe, each

Witch—-4 inches high, 8 in envelope. 10
Price’per envelope ....................... .- JLXCa
Witch-48, inches high. Price, each .. .. C _

.. .. 3 4.V,. V. . .. .. be.
Witch—11- inches high. Price, each ..... 1 /V,

..................................................................... A VC*
Owl—4 inches high, 6 in envelope, in

Price per envelope.......................... IfcC.
Owl—9 inches high. Price ,each............... £

The first micro-organism
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CASINO THEATRE
H. WILMOT MARJIE

appliances, 
ment was made when the Council un
dertook to oil the streets of the city. 
Streets that are oiled can be easily 
washed and whole colonies of viru
lent, disease-producing germs, thus 
destroyed. This is the right end to 

: begin upon and more can be done by 
i cleaning up the streets than can be 
! done by wholesale provision of rem
edies ■ to deal with the disease after 

- its development. In this direction the 
doctor pointed out, lay the Rotary 
programme for service. The sense of : 
the public must be aroused to public j 
cleanliness and it is In this direction ; 
that Rotary can do its best work.

There is no justification to-day for j 
haphazard, spasmodic flnft^riig- 
scientific knowledge in most instan
ces is exact and dependable ‘and all 
our efforts should be based on facts 
and the whole of facts, available.

One of the finest pieces of work 
that has ever been done for public 
health in this city was when the land 
around Windsor Lake was expropri
ated and the water protected from 
pollution. The man who was respon
sible for this act is more deserving 
of public recognition and honor than 
any who have won elections or made 
fortunes. No medical man now has 
any fear of Typhoid developing from 
our water supply.

In a similar way the whole envir
onment of our community life needs 
protection from the destructive min
ute forces that abound and that runj 
their riotons course aboqt our lives 
without check or hindrance.

The speaker appealed to the Rotary 
Club to consider the needs of the case 
and lead the public in a crusade 
against dirt and disease in this city.

At the conclusion of his address a 
very hearty and enthusiastic vote of 
thanks was accorded the speaker and 
all felt that an address had been giv
en which was full of much thought- 
producing matter.

YOUNG ADAMS

16—CAPABLE ARTISTS—16.
ELEGANT COSTUMES—CLASSY VAUDEVILLE—JAZZ ORCHESTRA,

FRI. & SAT. OCT. 24-25 -25 to box.
btx,. ..........................

'Owl and Elf—25 to box.
box .. ......................................

Boy and Spook—25 to box. Special per
box . , .. .. . . « . .J. » e . . . 1 . ... »T . 4 .

Pumpkin—25 to bgjt. Special per box

Cat’s Heads—26 tb box. Special per
box................................. ........................................

Little Puritan—25 to box. Special per
box.............. ... .......................................................

Turkey Design—25 to box. Special per 
box..........................................................................
Serving Cup Forms.

For Fancy Table Baskets, assorted sizes. 
Special each................. .. .. .... .. .. ..
Gummed Silhouettes.

Small Cat—11|8 inches high, 25 to box.
Special per box................................ ...... ..

Medium Cat—2% inches high, 12 to box.
Special per box .. .. .. .. ;........................

Large Cat—4 inches high—6 to box.

Worth going miles to see Special per $v,n ol

S ANKLE’
New York’s Biggest Comedy.

a! rf;

LET THE CHILDHEN SEE

MAGGIE and JIGGS
Reserved. Seats—59c.

At the Saturday Matinee.
General Admission, Children—16c.

MON. & TUES. OCT 27-28
The Play all must see

“NICE PEOPLE”
By Rachel Crothers.

Invitations. - i
In Witch and Pumpkin designs, with envelopes.

Electric Light Shades.
Orange and Black. Special each .. .. A Ç to takq 
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Paper Caps.
Hallowe’en Designs. Special, eachPopular Prices: $1.00, 75c., 50c., 35c., 25c. se.ts n,

Curtain Rises 8.25 p.m., Sharp. Paper Masks.
Hallowe’en Designs. Special, each

Matstock. is
Light weight Cardboard, in plain, Orange and 

Black. Size 22 x 28. Special per sheet Oft

The ROYAL STORES

STOCK MARKET NEWS 0Ct22,24,27,29

FRIDAY, Oct. 24th, 1924.
Published by Johnston A Ward, Board 

of Trade Building, Water St Obituary tion tinCompanyFatal Accident office, and her acting was much ad
mired. To-night the company will 
be seen in "Mary’s Ankle” a scream
ing comedy with lots of surprises, 
and Marjie Adams will be seen In a 
role that will bring down the hops?., 
Mr. H. Wiimot Young takes the part 
of a struggling medicine man, who 
gets himself into all sorts of predica
ments in his search for patients. The 
performance no doubt will be a treat 
for lovers of comedy. The Young- 
Adams Co. played “Mary’s Ankle” to 
packed houses In Sydney but a short 
while ago. The tyddies and some of 
the older folks are looking forward 
with pleasure to the matinee to
morrow afternoon when the famous 
Geo. McManus’s Maggie and Jigs 
will be staged. This is one of tbe 
biggest matinee successes, and has 
been played through Canada and the 
States ta crowded houses.

it ques

at Comer BrookIt is with deep regret, that we 
claonicle the passing of William Hay
nes, son of Mr. Eli Haynes, 6 Hayward 
Avenue, tit the early age of 21 years. 
Billie Haynes was a most obliging and

TO-DArS HEW YORK OPENING.
American Smelters.................78%
Baldwin ...  119%
Anaconda........................................ 37
C.P.R. ................................    ..148%
Cuban Cone Sugar Com............11%
Crucible........ ...................................66
Kennecott............... .. .. .. 46%
F lei well roann . * », *■ ... .» ». . » 78%
Marine Pfd...................................87
Marland.................... ....................... 36
Maxwell Motors B............... .. .. 21%
Pan. American B........................61%
Sinclair....................................... 17%
Southern Pacific .. ». ..........94%
Studebaker .. •. • » .. ». . « 39%
Sub. Boat .. .. ». .. .-. .»• 8%
Tobacco Products .... *. ... .. 64%

IS DOWN.

The seci 
Down” pi 
tre last 
Co., gain, 
a host ot 
Young m 
ence whii 
every toi 
“Thumbs

erformance of “Thumbs 
^d at the Casino Thea- 

by the Young-Adams 
if the talbnted troupe 
lirers, and Mr. Wiimot 
ave felt that the audi- 
led the hall enjoyed 

: of the performance, 
n" Is a story of the 
lootlegging game in 
;her ups are featured, 
vritten that the differ- 
ve scope to display 
Of the male perform- 

. Stauffer as Sheridan, 
ted wealth in the II- 
d an outstanding part, 
ition was as fine a 
I as has been the 
St. John’s audience to 
long time. Mr. Alfred 
ames Cantwell, a Dls- 

llved the part and 
nal moments of the 
duplicity Is discovered 
1, as Dopey Brown, a 
man la the admirable 
realized. For comedy

faithful employee of the Union Pub- ed Cooze resident of Brookfeld Bona- 
lishing Co. for the past four years, and vista was killed at Corner Brook as

"""i- ! a, result of being hit by a working 
of the train. In a message to the Deputy

Minister of Justice from Magistrate 
Scott of Curling the following parti
culars of the tragedy are given. 

"Stephen Cooze was accidently kill-
.__ . ed at Corner Brook last night. He Is
side his father are left to mourn four 1 a married man and his home is at
..................... Jack, Thomas and Brookfield B.B. Held an inquirv this

‘"'lorence, to whom afternoon and found no blame laying 
Is Its slncerest to anyone. The man was walking 

] along the railway track and was 
lace yesterday af- struck by a slow going work train;
iidence of his fa- The body is being sent home by ex-
ue. press.”
IT— M. SCOTT.

all those with whom he came in con
tact, will learn With regret, 
young life, so suddenly cut ott 
ing been sick for only about three or 
four months.

Billy fought the good fight, and has 
passed on, to receive his reward, be-
C--* L*' * ""vrr'*"'
brothers, Hayward,
Max, and one sister,

Nothing takes the place of Leather. All Solid Leather Pegged Boots.
Doable wear in each pair.

Men’s 12 inch High Laced mack Leather Boots. Price ».......................jg jq

Mm’s 14 inch High Laced mack Leather Boots. Price................ .. $7jjg
Men’s 16inch High Laced Black Leather Boots. Price .. ». ». ..$g.50

Union Pacifié .. .....................
U.S. Steel.................................

MONTREAL OPENING.
Gan. Steel...................................
Can. Ind. Alcohol.................... ...
Abitibi..........................................

witness

Express PassengersSteamships Pfd. 
entitle rowsr .. 2 Prescott St. Vhone 1559 

BEAUTY PARLOR.

IN STOCK:

iwing passengers arrived atMontreal Power
by S.6. Kyle at 9.30

.......................... at every turn
White

. - . tin
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French Debt Next a.ÿ-;iv.x

iberal attitude here. Says the, next peat problem to be eet- 
jrfore the business of the world 
l0ro forward on an even keel, 
observers agree, is that of the 

jlied debts—of which about 
6,000,000 is due to the Unite*
, This problem, declare The- 
[in organ of the New York 
Company, "is second only in 
Lnce to the reparations prob- 
L settled." Since the Dawes 
greement. writes Frank Hi Sint- 
n the Boston Herald, there re
po matters to settle before we 
L -any complete réorganisa- ] 
^jEE^o^eaoe£ Thee*. Jm I

I tor nearly six years. There"!™ A*! 
I erican Senators who hare become i 
little restless about it. There is al
ways the possibility of awkward ques
tions being raised in the Senate, 
While there has been no disposition 
to press a hard-pressed France, and 
very few Americans have publicly 
urged a settlement, France has bien 
reading the signs ot the future. Where 
they talked cancellation a year age 
there Is talk now of an attempted re
fund.

"There is no disposition In this 
country to ‘write’ these debts off the 
‘book.’ For refunding on most favor-

JUDGING BY DEMAND THROUGH OUR FALL SALES, WE FEEL SURE THAT OUR MANY SATISFIED 
TICULARLY APPRECIATIVE OF THE WONDERFUL BARGAINS WHICH THEY HAVE ALREADY SECU1

TO SHOP AT THIS STORE DURING FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY-SALE

ŒLANESE KNITTING SILK 1NV1CTUS BOO'
For Men Only. } 

CLEARING AT $1049

SHAVING BRUSHES
A perfectly good Brush with horn 

handle, and bristles set in rubber.
SPECIAL VALUE. ONLY 42c. EACH |

DURHAM DUPLEX 
BLADES

SPECIAL 75c. PAC

fri of silty-two years. Our other 
- European debtors have made .no 
„,nts of either capital or inter- 
Md bave arrived at no plan for 

[riine their debts; and since. the 
foi these remaining debtors is 
Let, who owes us approximately 
(billion dollars, the French debt 
Hunts in the mind of our public 
thole interallied problem as it af

in all the newest shades.
Four Ounce Slips. Only $1.10 each

LADIES’ FAWN RAGLANS
Regular Price, $35.00 for .. .. .. .. 
Regular Price, $28.00 for..........................

Tweed Costumes LADIES’ GREY RA<
Regular Price, $39.00 for .... 
Regular Price, $26.50 for .. ..

^>K>KH<>K>K>K>K>K>K>I04<>K'

Just FolksSPECIAL CLEARING PRICEof this reason rumors from Paris 
Prcr.r- Herriot expects to make 

ore toward settlement, either be-
•v. -ml of the year or early in the 
- g-? received with enthusiasm 

"There is no mort en- 
-,g>g sizn on the international 
«Tl than the fact that - there ap- 
s m b- rn important change in 
rtBtnde of the French Govern- 
t toward Its war debt -to the 
Ed State-." remarks the fBpltimore 
, rbl-h '-cits'this chmitfe as “al- 
■ ji -v-iwji that business has 
-si ;d -v r the politicians, the 
v- and 'he mdi'tariets.” “It is 
-• t-p- ft,» settlement -of"the re- 
•t-r corns the ÿftjd for a 
-fr-d’-c or the French' oblige,-.

the Pittshragh Sun, 
'i™ Bairtn-o^e American notes 
“ft-— r- -y-- p)pp givt-g France j 
t vr rf $325.04#,&)()> annually.” j 

t. The Index, it France j 
v- *e the Cnll.ctjg^^atcs on 

the Britiÿ)^ qrc pay--. 
r=. r'-r 'v-i-ld have tel 4n&ke an- 
r.-m-nto in us of a little less 
I'MomiV'.r,; hut if shè settled 

p-nvgnd ard^^tl ether 
-- ;invs on the syne baais, ■ 

hr y rr-neats would- arobunt to 
«-! rf ph-iut $300.000,900—leav- 
n'- I'HI.COO. of her $"325,000,000
C....for the restoration of

'■re a r' areas.” .,;a a
da': V'ashington dispatches 
5f : t Resident Coolidge iu- 
ito tak a no step in the Jfiâtter of 
mnc'.i debt until some recoui- 
itkit is made to him. by the 
I States Debt Commj$s£bn as 
If! by law, the press ' of both 

tries is showing interest in a plan 
pttwi by a member of . that Com-:x 
», Edward N. Hurleÿ, former

$7.18 EACH
By EDGAR GUEST.

Hall Mats Announcing:
THE OPENING OF A

Radio Department
Hearth Rugs, THE BOOR SHOT.

I’m what the hunters laugh to see, 
I’m what the hunters Joke a lot,

I think they coined a phrase for me, 
I’m what they term a "rotten shot 1- 

For always when the partridge Use 
There seems a mist before my eyes. ]

I love to see the dog at point, /■;
I like a crisp October day,

I like the shack they call “the Joint,” 
At night .1 like to “hit the hay.” 

Perhaps I’m happiest of the lot , 
Because I am “a rotten shot!”.. .

I call It hunting when I go 1
Jo tramp the woods with dog and 

gun. "
And friends it le a joy to know;

But always when the day Is done 
I find it pleases me to say 
The birds I shot at got away-.

:It is enough for me to he 
Out there where life is free from 

shame;
To rest beneath a friendly tree " 

And come to peace while seeking 
game;

Sometimes I think *twonld spoil it all 
If at my hand a bird should fall. -

■ AMy faults are many hut at last ' \ 
When my career on earth is run \ 

An-1 I am judged for all that’s past. 
And blaimed or praised for what 

I’ve done, ^ ■
Perhaps it will not be forgot >. 
That I was called "a "rotten shot,’’

r CARPET PILE HEARTH RUGS
Regular $8.00. Special..............$6

COLD. FELT HEARTH RUGS 
Regular $2.80. Special .. .. ..$2 

V CARPET DOOR MATS 
Regular $1.60. Special .. .. . $1 

PLUSH PILE DOOR MATS 
Regular $2.20. Special.............. $1,

COCOANUT HALL MATS

Extra - heavy" quality. Just the time 
you need them most while the wet 
weather is around. At Special Prices:
Regular $2.00. Sale Price .. . .$1.78 
Regular $2.80. Sale Price .. . .$2.54

We have in stock RADIO TUBES at $7.00 each.
Also to arrive, three, four and five Tube Sets. See us before placing your

order elsewhere.
LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT WITH HIGHEST QUAUTf.

Cloth Top Vici Kid
BOOTS In all sizesi

[fctr Price, $2.20Buttoned and Laced 
Style.

26 Pairs. Size 2]/3 
37 Pairs. Size 3 
40 Pairs. Size 3Yf 
11 Pairs. Size 4^
4 Pairs. Size 4^
4 Pairs. Size 5 
4 Pairs. Size 5y%

Clearing at

' $4.47 e»ir

Ladies’ Non-Rustable Cor
sets, made of a very 
strong webbing. A line 
in which we were very 
fortunate in getting.

[Values up to $3.00
[-• Put on Sale at

Regular Price, $2.80 
Sale Price .... $

ON ALL
DOROTHY DODD 

FOOTWEAR 
TO CLEAR

Regular Price, $3.50 
Sale Price ..

Regular Price, $3.80 
Sale Price ..$2.98 p»* CORSETS

A little hoy was given half * 
crown by his uncle. He had heard 
that a certain make of car Is -very 
cheap, and he wrote to the factory 
for one. They were so amusedUhat 
they asked him to visit them.^ His

Hosiery Specials
Ladies’ Black Mercerised Ribbed Hose 

Values for 50c. Sale Price -------- 39c.

Ladies’ Colored Mercerised Ribbed Hose 
Values for 75c. Sale Pricet.. *..... .......57c.

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose—assorted Shades 
Prices range from .,« .93c to $jL25

Just received a new of Pound
extra large size, in Plain and Checked Pal

Wonderful Values. Only----- ;w.^.
White Linen Sheeting. Only 
Mixed Tweeds. Suit Lengths. Only 
Striped Flette. Large Pieces. Only,.r.1njl!

varions specimens.
"Weflr’ said the manager-after h# 

had made a thorough Inspection.
"Please, I’d like my half-crow* 

back," said the boy. j

THE MERCANTILE 
l' INDUSTRIAL 
& FAIR. J

The Maritime ;
1 Dental Parlors

■■ ■ - —• -________w

The Home ot. Good Dentistry, j
•Mas City Star, “sticks to bis 
Won that it offers a solution of 
'bt question, and predicts there
* negotiations along the lines he
to! after the election.” Mr. Sor
te has just returned from 
*• also reports “a marked tra
hit in the attitude of the Offl-
* the French Government to- 
the payment of the debt" and a 
llüon on their part of the fact 

1 refunding of this debt Is “es- 
1 te stabilizing French credit." 
tie other hand, correspondents 
1 that the Administration Is dis-
e«el in its attitude toward the 

r Plan. Thus In a Washington
* to the New York Herald
t*. we read ; .
retary Mellon la said to oppose 
"rley plan because of the pro
to mduee the Interest *to to 
r oeat. and ths proposed nïvAit-, 
ta French industrial securities.
! objection will be raised in the 
Mioa, it u said, that if terms 
1681 u proposed In the Hurley 
19 allowed to France, the Brit- 
‘fenunent will seek te have a 
% ot the funding et her debt.” 
»»rs generally agree that our 
taent will neither play Shylock j

vas much ad-, 
ompany will 
le” a scream- 
of surprise*.
be seen in ». 

vn the hopse.. 
akes the part’ 
ne man, Whe
ts of predic*-1 
patients. The 

rill be a treat 
The Yoa*t-i 

[it’s Ankle"’!#' 
ly but a short 
I and some wf - 
)king forwsurd 

matinee tu- 
i the famoMS ^ 
le and MM 
s one of tl», | 
ies, and *■ 
nada and tie.;

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Regular $27.00 Sate Price 
MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Regular $29.00 Sato Price 
MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Regular $35.00 Sate Price

BUTYGHEYNBr WHITE TABLE DA
Finish. $L00 
Price ... .in all shades, self stripe el SpecialMEN’S TWEED SUITS. Regular $40.00 Sale Price

57c. yardSpecial
PLAIN WHITE SH3

Regular $1.00 Sale Price Your Health Depends ! 
Upon Your Teeth. ;

For painless work, * reasonable
54c. yin.Regular

CIRCULAR PILLOW 
Regular 80c. Sale Price

V-.. -rf
Price, $31.00 Sate Price

TWEED will treat yon well as yon grow older. ; 
It necessary you can have your im
pression» tor platework taken In the - 
morning and your work completed i 
the same day. Plates repaired In three ) 
hours. Crown and Bridge work at rea-

i;>»$l.t5Regular
Regular 32c.—

prices.
.S12A»or Lower Sets

ÂTÉR STREET.

PILLS
or Sick Heatiacl

Ki
mmm

ÉÉMn« ■■py
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The regular meeting of the Munfr 
clpal Council was held yesterday af
ternoon.

Mayor Cook presided. Councillors 
Martin, Outerbridge, Vinl combe, Col
lier, Ryan and Dowden were present1

Mr. W. J. Browne, Solicitor, asked 
compensation for land taken Pleasant 
Street some yme ago, belonging to 
Mr. H. J. Vavsnour.

This la to be enquired Into.
Furness Withy Co., Ltd., called at

tention to the need of a light being 
placed In the vicinity of their premises ! 
Water Street Bast.

Referred to. the Lighting Committee. :
S. A. Cole applied for position as col

lector. There being no vacancy applic
ation was ordered filed.

W. A. McKay called attention to the 
need of having .some repairs made to 
the road leading from Forest to Ply
mouth Road.

This will be attended to by the En-’ 
gineer.

G. N. Motty wrote re water course 
from Prowse's Field, which after rain j 
storms does considerable damage to , 
his property as also that of other re- ' 
Sldents of Monroe Street. I

The Engineer will; see what can be 
done to remedy same.

Tender of Messrs. George Neal, Ltd., 
to supply hay and oats to Sanitary De
partment was accepted.

PLANS:—The following were ap
proved : — Extension — C. Pearcey, 
Franklin Avenue and W. F. Connolly, 
Merrymeeting Road. Permission was

TRY A BATTLE Of

Stafford’s Phoratone is an excellent remedy for the 
cure of coughs and colds. ItiEs easy to take, and can 
be taken by everyone. You can purchase a bottle for 
35c. at almost every General Store in Outports, and in 
the City at either of the following Stores :

Knowling’s—East, West and Central.
J.. F. Wiseman—Carter’s Hill.
F. Lukins—rHayward Avenue.
W. Halfyard—Hayward Avenu*.
Wiseman & Hawkins—Plymouth Road.

Or STAFFORD’S Drug Stores, Water Street and 
Theatre Hill.
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«1 appli 
(s demoi 
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i analysl 
titled, i 
j-rt In id 
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■".ience, j 
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riens tj 
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MANUFACTURED BA

Dr. F. Stafford & Son
Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

NOTE:—FOR NIGHT SERVICE AT OUR WATER 
STREET STORE (Opposite Sudbury) ’PHONE 1770J.
octl4,tf ... . . '

gsas-g'g;g»

England May Lay Gaim 
to Bones of St. Patrick Read these 

testimonials smokeMen
ANCHOR TOBACCO 
say two plugs last 
as long as three of 
the cheaper brands. 
There’s no waste with 
Anchor, every plug 
is uniform in quality. 
Every pipeful is good 
to the last puff.

LONDON, Oct. 1 (Ap.)—The skele
ton of St. Patrick is believed by some 
to have been found in Pembrokeshire, 
far from the scenes of his reptilian 
labors. The search for the body of the 
saint was started several months ago 
in the churchyard of St David’s 
Cathedral, among the ruins of St. Pat
rick’s Chapel, a part of an older 
church.

The chapel floor was found ten feet 
under the earth, and all the walls 
eventually uncovered. At the east end 
of the ruins was an altar, and in front 
of this was found a skeleton.

The excavators, believing the body 
that of the saint, sent for the Dean of 
the Chapter, who had it removed to a 
place of honor in the cathedral. Here 
it will remain pending the establish
ment of Its identity.

The skeleton was In perfect state 
of preservation, except that some'dam
age had been done to the skull, prob
ably by a falling stone.

The discovery so far has produced 
no comment from the land of the 
saint’s labors, but it is expected that 
efforts will be made to have the body 
taken there should thq experts decide 
the remains are genuine.

MONTREAL TO ST. JOHN’S.
S. S. “L1SGAR COUNTY”

will sail from Montreal October 28th, and from 
Charlottetown, on October 30th.

For further information, apply to
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED, 

McGill Street, Montreal. '
MESSRS. HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

' Agents.
oct20,4i,eod 

"I am a smoker .of ANCHOR, and t 
have been, smoking it ever since I 
commenced smoking, and I find it the 
best tobacco.”

JOSEPH WATTS, 
Pike’s Arm, herring Neck.

“I have been a user of ANCHOR 
tobacco for a number of years, and I 
find it the best on the market.”

GERALD MURPHY, 
Seal Cove.

"I have been smoking your ANCHOR 
tobacco for many years, and I must 
say it is the best I have ever smoked.”

JAMES H. SMITH, 
Tilton.

He is satisfied------so will you be if you use
MUST AD’S

Quality insures
Satisfaction demands

KeyTBw4

HIGHEST QUALITY

FISH HOOK S
jliinet

■a—he

•at nai

aug5,tu,s.tey

Von Tirpitz May 
Disclose Details of 

Loss of LusitaniaWelsh
Anthracite Coal

Oh! bi

pipe to a good smoke in coi
Oct. 2 - (A.P)—DetailsBERLIN,

•hitherto unpublished concerning the
Inside facts leading up to the staking ” ***
of the Lusitania have been promised ,
in a new hook to be Issued soon by , - i
Admiral von Tirpltx, the former navy
head, who has been credited with hav- cret archives In his possession, which 
tag given t$e final order which result- cover some 20 years prior to 1»14. 
ed in the destruction of the steamer. The first book of Admiral von Tir-

We have the very Beat Quality.
Also SCOTCH HOUSE COAL—All Lump 

and NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED. McOll

W. H. HYNES, Interesting exhibits at the 
. Empire Exhibition at Wemb-
l gland.
steer is a pure Durab, and 
ilsed on a ranch In Alberta, 
i. He stands 18 hands thigh, 
feet in girth, and weighs 2834

admiral, It Is said, has promised to 
“téll it all." World’s Largest Steer 

Weighs 2834 Pounds
pounds—nearly a ton and a hi 
was the center of much inters 
cattle experts and curiosity si

aug23Ay,eod

pits appeared some years ago, and ; _v , ^ ,1 Rolling collar and cuffs
caused quite a stir despite its tone of Georg6ttB are uaed on d.

reservation, hut in the new volume the , frocks with surplice fronts.
Huge icollare, cuffs and wide facings A young girl’s coat of.seel is con

st fur are noted on top-coats of Eng- - slderably “lightened” to effect by a
There is always one b 

Coffee it’s “M A X W 
HOUSE.’—0Ct23,6i

A steer taller than a man, and said 
to be the largest in the world, was one

choker collar of ermine.lish tweeds.

■By Bud Fishe*JEFF SEEMS TO BE LEERY OF MUTT.MUTT AND JEFF-
GOOD MORNING; NO*. NOT 

IN THIS I 
BANK!

MuTjf KNOWS .X*V€ Got:i<AN€t> UP jet=e!,Do You 
tvnsH WMAKe

IG* A»Being a
MAfiS r'fVUGONI
iT/WTHa’tiANK

5"<AV
Mon»;

WE SUBMlt OUR FABRICS 
YCfüR APPROVAL

tiood tailoring begtas with th* 
Hon of exclusive, serviceable ti 
nifled woolens and worsteds, d 
from the common run found 1» 
made cldthing stores. The » 
fitting and workmanship folk* 
matter oi course—here.

sWr-
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Mt* 4fhfrom this bench before aed I meat fartent one that has to suffer f.

■ '̂ . _ Vl_ ___—M— . _____1 D’à n V T oav that v Ait AAA Jl.Our Montreal Ifllfer gang. I say that you are a dii
to your nationality, for always 
pears that you people speak Bp: 
concluded the Recorder tn ’ fevyt 
fipe on the much chastened lad

It now.” said Recorder Semple in sen
tencing a yeuna lad. sixteen years of 
age, to a «ne ef |20 and costs or oneOar Own Correspondent.)

té, hull*month tn JaH for
nULDREN ALONG LINES
OF NATURAL BE ITT.

IS IT WORKABLE IN ST. JOHN’S!
Every time I pass the Mountain 

Street market I think of the teagtov 
illty of establishing a public market 
place at at. John’s. The moii^Aj»
Street Market h ope ef the eflufller 
ones ef the city, hut its business-has 
more than .doubled .of. tote years. On 
Saturday, it is a thrive of industry.
The farmers’ Vagons, loaded with aB 
kinds of produce, extend aero#.
Mounttiff and Aquedpçt Street*, leav
ing just space enough for a- wagon 
or auto to go up or down. And right 
out to the railway tracks on St. Japxde 
Street, the wagons are lined up. The 
other market days, the place is o6m- 
fortably filled but Saturdays ttih 
overcrowding takes place. Then, in SuHei^ÿ 
connection with the market, you ntgh an*1 
have the different stores attached tn somethin*

ins* ftt»*!Stricter analysis and 
il application in chil 
, demonstrated at Columbus Hall] -Te» .times, I suppose, I have made 
(dward Lei> »<*«* «h*rac- j this *«n>e speech from the bench,"
daalvst in th courue of a lecture : prefaced the Recorder. "People who 

itW How to correct your wrong ^ „„ of clty ou<ht to
rt m llfe , v , I be ashamed of themselves. Either
electing several children from the they don’t give their children any 
hencc. Mr. Hawk analysed the training or else they bring them up 
'icter of each, drawing his con- tc follow in their own footsteps.”
Us from such evidence as th. "You are the innocent one of the 
LyM^jM^he outline of the » Always it Is an Innocent per

ils j>r*c-

rwi#», th*

■I at tt*

W» »eetj
has h*e«

water supply certes trtrt
Ébi-f^W ' «MB
teak has twee 
m «JW he

it, the butchers on the top atorey, and system, Which Is Si teremov»

ve chase, elahurately panelled from floor to 
ie police- celling, «even bedrooms and three 
he driver bath..

of the The sitting room is near the inquiry 
à narrow office, which is off the main lobby on 
.he ditch. C-deck and on the starboard aide. It is 

at top furnished in mahogany and Is one of 
lowed his the meet elaborate rooms on an At- 
be motor lantic Tiger. The furnltnre includes a 
night his large circular Centre table with four 
>ther and chaire, buffet, large sofa and writing 
Two of desk. On each aide of the open flre- 

aud the iptaee la a stuffed armchair. The hang- 
i was .on Inga are of heavy brocaded silk shot 
I time tc with a geld thread, and the floor are 
covering heavy Turkish ruga. "<

aoned aid The bedroom which will be occupied 
fought to by the Prince adjoins the sitting room

and a private bath opens 
side and a wardrobe re 
other. The other’ rooms < 
are inter-communicating, 
double bed-aolfc stuffed 
writing desk.

on one 
* the 
suites 

with a 
i and

ess for Decades
FÀFORAT»»

LONDON, Oct. 21. 
regular air transport •« 
England and the tar-flu: 
of the British Empire o 
compilshed within the l 
without serious financial 
in the opinion of Air vies 
W. Sefton Brancher, din

(A.P.)—Fairly
;ween

be ue-
year*

dlture,

of civU

in the

acres

y you

you will
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Shopkeepers sell
' «"Swawi ■’HP*'

do more
* '• • " . &** C2 '■«* , ! ' j:

their time trying to sell *&&&.■ -■' -r-V. fr ,-< • ” V

** ----•'< * -
r v «•-••• •; ••

; j:/1

Selling >ap is the easiest :eeper has to do.

Don't go hom

® *naly’*d th* ! trailing or else they bring them: icter of each, drawing his con- 1 *
-ton? from such evidence as the I 

gn of_the h«ad, the outline of the I
>:Br:s-lhe shade of the ekin- f*clal ! son who gets Into this court.’ said 
|j bodily conformations,, and other the Recorder in withering tones. “But- 

wbicii are not evident to the ' t„ >euidnt melt in year mouth. You 
y2l',ye- started off for church or some other

wqrk for which good place and either got thbre too 
late or too early, and were obliged to 
return heme. Oe your way .you, fall 
in with a lot ef had boys. It always 
happens that way. You are the in-

K: wr1; b-st fitted, and da no ease
Mt>x!f’i>=ion agreeiwfth the pre-

- h-.fern-od oninion c| àte parents, 
b rl'Frr'.’nc - biidrsnt Whose char-
- hr b»rl analysed bn various re-
-, which he h*d visited,

■ "avk : -'ntiomd n^e pov. an in- 
i  j j .gait Lake

1 " ’ v-'qtb w*- vmchanical-
■-•i was kseal# in’-restad 

••••> ■■ ! 'lie eonstàf.ation of re- 
■-iin™ tflfbjHd one set

all foreign matter from the fluid. Or 
Tht nro- [the condition may be due to tiny par- 
from the fle1*8 °* *“*• **# clay whteh pass 
“ - - ‘‘■Hirciugh the flltprs.. Dr. 8. Boueber, -

y Health' Bupertn tendent could 
' mfiosep for the celorlug ef the 

’'Medical men advise the pee-, 
to hell*‘the water first before ue- i

In* f

VV f"lV
’’nah1'

tr»bl
obtain 

ob'ato jfuBds for th; 
_. „r*-ÿ --

s t*icpn to the 
»S, and seat to. .. , .... r-ir'-’ctej

’••• ' s-ho-'t.
l-.,..,. c’a*- * ‘’ten character

la luàejiile Courte, 
- - ’ I hundredc'of beye an 

■n - ;n para ne (hat particular 
■ n which they stele. He 

1 ’!•” fnn-’ng a chtid to pursue 
ra n :ra'cl»g for whiqji he is not 

à nature will only i result in

J:-- • traits in the o|iarscter ef 
1’t’ii nav b? developed early in lift.
I Tari, s’.nted, if parent* win n»!t’ 
pi- of Character analysis. Toys 
|r ■? tV.osaa with sqegtiflc ideas 
Fejnd. < Î • I
■ be that a child is ef the ar- 

vn—he will play with paints
|v' pensr figures: he mV be me-', 

L’liui--l;.n will show ja, taste for 
| Ln?s: he may be ottfe inventivt 
■n~he will use tools. 'If a pârtod 

I ’.? how to classify types, the tmsr^ 
fit natural and most productive 
Sits can be developed with surpris- 

! ease in childhood. .

BViXfi HIS HAND AT A SIW 
TUBE.

| Oh! but it did rain for two day*. It 
late down in torrents. Umbrellas and 
tn coats, after the first day’s de- 
|. were not proof against the heavy 

feeping ef the heavens. But the first 
Ft storm came rather suick' and 
espectedly Then a thought came to 

| McGill Street merchant. Knowing
■ * large number of people who 

He their lunch downtown at the 
®n hour, and who were not pro- 
W with umbrellas, ae the raiu

fnma broke, put out a slga raadlng. 
t’mbrellas rented here." This was s

F'w enterprise that had not hereto- 
re been touched. It was a gamble 

the honesty of human nature, 
dtps of people took advantage nf 
r offer and rented an umbrella to 

[totect them from; the elements. When 
ttorm ceaseti. the merchant was 

'Hr. and giad for nearly «very OPt 
t1 ’ had taken advantage of the cl

ued Uw umbrella and the 
n ujptosty had been a sue- 

> ProOMî>:^)her» nrî.y try their !
1 ' ihs fcopeutd oe rewaidoùfco

'l-injiv, cy f

|8$Atr n$rm on the LAcp- 
■ . ;.-.m ÇAffAL.
Th*. t.r*«c on the Lacbine Canal 

T% .8$£tember shqws » considerable
yvçr tÿe corresponding 

rtWth of last year- »
Bad be-! Qraln,receipts—Sept. 1»?4, 16,031,.to " A Ètotoi 585 14,217,422. I

* Coni receipts—Sept 1634, 76,608
tent; UJJ, «7,T7«. !

SC4r*e carried—gept. 1824, 777,172 .
l828’ M^168’ I

tainted, i - ff»8*0ngers parried—Sept. 1884, 18,- , w*Wrfq«0: 12», 8,864. j
Tonnage operated—Sept. 1824, 788,- 

•«8Q; 1822, 711,4*2.,
Trips IMde—Sept-, 1224, 1,178; 1828, 

1,064.
Pulpwood shipments—Sept. 1824, 

88,752 ton*: 1823. 48,174.
Manufactured pulp—Sept. 1824, 

3,640 tons: 1823, 2,000.
Flour receipts-Htost. 1824, «7,100 

barrels.
A CLEVER CAPTURE MADE BY 

ONE OF THE MOTOR SQUAD.
It wa* a *ter# chase between motor 

cycle policeman Tremblay and four j 
youth* t* a stotq» automobile. When 
the Officer »f the Provincial Police 
squad was p*trglHng the Point Aux 
Trembles Road, he noticed the auto 
with the four youths and gave chase.

. At a part nf the. road, as the pollce- 
I man drew U$ wifb the car, the driver 

sent tile ear near the edge of the 
roadside, and the officer had a narrow 
escape from beijpg sent to the ditch. 
The car was started again at top 
speed, and the» Tremblay showed his 
grit and courage. Guiding the motor 
cycle with ope hand, be brought his 
revolver Into pjay with the other apd 
fired three shots at the ear. Two

1OORJ)
I heir

In rertatp cectlOSB 
«’ll meet the tough 
'«neat. Very few wh 

l'ose ihorouehtares when the 
oround do so unmolested 
hart ot the law, in the e
policeman, gats it
A youag la* wee 

and ReCbr*er J.

wh» allow

the-

* :r-

Concentrated ;«—More than twice as rich as ordinary 
milk Pet Milk meets every cream and milk need of 
the houséhold.

Scientifically clean. Sterilized in sealed 
Pet Milk comes to your kitchen or nursery 
scientifically dean.

For Baby:—Absolutely gen^free—always of definite 
uniform richness—more easily digested than ordinary 
milk—Pet Milk is, indeed, Milk at its Best.

For Cooking:—Rich enough to vise in place of cream 
—easily diluted to meet jhe requirements of any rec
ipe—Pet Milk is the perfect milk supply.

For Coffee, Fruit, Cereals Pet Milk takes the place 
of cream at half the cost of cream. . v

et Milk always on your 
in perfect condition—equal

O more than ordinary milk. Yot
l taBSOWP’". t «V > vxv.= V .*M...... *

game was up. The policeman was,on 
the quartet before they had time to 

. escape from the car, sud covering 
- them with his revolver, summoned aid 
frqm the eUy and h§d them’brought to 
HttdqgfËrters. The next day, Mrs. F. 
X Beauvais, widow of the Postman 
yh« w*5Afobbed and murdered in hie 
*t«q at yerdun on the night ef Sept 
*th, picked out two of the youths 
from a bunoh of twenty-five men 
awaiting trial, as the two who enter
ed the ahop the night Of the murder. 
An automatic pistol, which was 
thrown away in the chase, was pick
ed up and answers the description of 
the one «aed te the murder of the 
Postman, Op» of the aeçnao* eni* they 
eould haeg Mm H they wanted he 4M

, pet case a S-------- ; The two hef* and
! -■•"•int prisoners are only 86 years of 

The four are awaiting trial.
R, J, LOUIS CUDDÏHT.
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ck
Axes, Pickaxes, 
Shingling Hate 
Cross Cut Saws, 
Axe Handles, i 
Kitchen Pumps, 
Galvanized Bu

irns,

Shot.

The largest gold dredges 
world are to be foil»* at 
tee, Calif. Hero material has boon 

f turned over to grid ««avalions to 
We «Strict to tho late**•** than

tggfjÿÿjjfaPQ---------- ■
«on of the Ra«am*«aaat
m

HjvMiiatonr. ,

____ are |
pp9
line.

and 68 fee* widp, a*S*l» B,<e
as^tromtifito.tip

and

te

"1

aviation. ' " :-r
Addressing a centerence of the In

stitute of .Transport at Wembley, Str 
Sefton sajd that within a «scads there 
certainly would hk a M-wseHy airship 

j service t» India,aa4 Australia, the 
through journey* being accomplished 
in eleven days.

Another airship servjçe should lie 
flying at least, once » week to the 
Cape of Goo*| Hope by way of West 
Africa in flvw and a half day*, Air
ship» should/certainly be creasing the 
Atlantic regularly, and it was to be 
hope* that/ st least one British line 
wool* he plying between Canada an* 
Bnglapd. taking two and -oue-helf 
days. ' "s ,

For sound, r
^FTBR a hard day’s work 

cfey .s.or a
clox Baby Ben and 

?otget your rising 
enjoyia full night’s 
ir faithful Wfestclox 

the min vîtes and 
on time.

îèrchahf who sells
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110.01

>Hn, Vïo-

I-» | -» )■> i j i High Grade DuckworthCoffee k "MAX

Fire and Marine.
If you Insure with us you

110.01

>lin, Vïo-
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Public Notice !
Commencing Nov. 1st, 1924, the Depart

ment of Public Works will observe Saturdays 
and Wednesdays as Pay Days. Bills for ser
vices rendered or goods supplied, properly cer
tified, must be in the Department for approval 
and audit by noon on preceding Thursdays and 
Mondays of each week to be available for col
lection of payment on following Saturdays and 
Wednesdays.

The above also refers to allocations in con
nection with road and special grant expendi
tures. »

In the event of any Saturday being a whole 
holiday, bills must be tendered oy noon on pre
ceding Wednesday and payment will be avail
able on Friday. If any Wednesday be a whole 
holiday ferments will be available for collection 
on . c ■ - following.

C. E. RUSSELL, 
Minister Public Works. 

L_. ü ; ;tv oi Public Works,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.
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Bon Marche 
Cash Store

Until the end of the year we intend to GIVE 
AWAY to our patrons an EXTRAORDINARY 
SPECIAL every Friday, Saturday and Monday.

This week-end’s extra Special is a manufacturer’s 
close-out ih Boys’ Black all Wool Heavy Ribbed -Hose.

WHBIT PEOPLE GROW
* Death loves a 

shining mark, 
they say.
And so does 

envy.
A friend of 

mine Is very ’ 
much puttied at 
the coldness of a 
friend of hers.
“It's the queer- . 

est th(ng,” she says, "when she used 1 
tc be poor she was always so kind and j 
enthusiastic, and she usèd to lova to j 
come to our little house although hers i 
was so much lovelier; but now when ‘ 
we are doing so. much better and have 
a pretty house and some nice things 
ourselves it éeems as If she were Si- 1 
ways criticising and making little of 
what we have Or da. It certainly Is 
queer. She was so nice to us when we 
were having our hardest time and yet 
they say that people are more and 
more apt to. like you when yon are 
prosperous." |

Is it so queer? I
Or is it an everyday phenomenon?

She Doesn’t Forget Her OM Friends.
This friend of whom she has spoken 

married better than she did (in the 
sense in which "married better) ) Is all 
too commonly used).' She had a 
charming house and a maid and a car 
and plenty of pocket money. And she 
prided herself on being one of those 
who- did not forget her old friends.
Not at all. She loved to go and see 
them and have them admire her pretty 
clothes. She loved to take them about 
in her charming little coupe, or out 
fb the ’ theatre or the movies and be 
Rewarded by their gratitude. And she 
was very gracious in her admiration

..................... ..
CRITICAL.

ter" than she did. . She couldn't 
bear her. Didn’t bke the way she 
treated her mother. . . . thought 
her’ husband was Impossible except 
for his money, etc.

An rtfeoesrfetH Briâstireet.
And now she is beginning to speak 

critically of our mutual \fir1end and 
her possessions. . . Well, I should 
say that was about as good -a testi
monial to the tremendous financial 
improvement in the affairs of the lat
ter’s husband# as a high rating In 
Bradstreet and Duns.

“It Is the bright day,” says Shake
speare, “that brings forth the aider 
and that craves wary walking.”

It is much easier to approve those 
you have no reason to envy, whom on 
the contrary you may perhaps pity a 
little, than those who have reason to 
pity or look down on you.

There is a penetrating paragraph 
along these lines in that altogether 
delightful new life of Shelley.

We Like Te “Peer — I j science; others, again, the Sermon of 
reegMfc j-jJe Mount; iad others, graft Any- 

The author is spsaking of two men 
who knew both Byron and JShfliey 
and liked the latter much the better.
Says he: "Thus spoke the chorus ip 
unanimity, and did not perhaps per- i forced, pro] 
ceive that their adoration dor Shelley j these murd

way, there are ten thousand murders 
per annum in the United Stipes, nr, 
it is said, fifty times as many ns In 
Br.tain. Were capital punishment cn

it thousand of 
Be prevented.

ments which explain his own ill lock. 
The blend of admiration and compas
sion is one of the surest recipes for 
love. It would have needed much hu
mility of mind for Williams and 
Trelawny to have the same affection 

of their humbler possessions. The only for the brilliant Byron that they had 
person of whom she ever spoke crltl- I for poor, dear Shelley." 
rally or disparagingly was one mem- } I don’t think that people 
her of the crowd who “married bet- > changed much since that day, do you?

fed and grew on his misfortune. We I There are now so many murderers 
are more inclined to love that which I surviving that to make' capital pun- 
we can pity than that which we must j forment retrospective would mean nn 
admire. Man finds in the spectacle of ; Armenian massacre. This shows once 
unmerited failure flattering argu- i more that, whatever industry you

have

Sizes "Y, 7V&. 8, 8*4 only.—54e. Pair.
We also feature this week an Extra Sale of

BLANKETS:
46” x 72” Special Purchase............. $2.25 pr.
54” x 72” Soft and Fleecy.............. $2.75 pr.
Other larger sizes .............. $2.95, $3.70, $4.70, $5.35

Special value in all Wool Yorkshire Blankets. 
Extra large size—$10.50

Another Special in Striped Flannelette, beautifully 
soft and fleecy—22c. yard.

WATER STREET
oct23,Sl,th,f,i

Hunters Witness
Big Battle

, BETWEEN THREE MOOSE—BAG
GED THE LOT.

BARBADOS, B.WJ.

WILBERT TAYLOR
Wholesale Commission Merchant

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

CODFISH, HERRINGS and SALMON
EXPORT

SUGAR, SYRUP, and MOLASSES.
I am prepared to render account sales with the 

signed Sales Notes of the purchasers, as I sell the 
goods consistent with market conditions, so that by 
this method, every shipper receives full benefit until 
the consignment is closed.

REFERENCE: - THE COLONIAL BANKt
CABLE ADDRESS: - - TAYSONS.

octl3,3m 

Writers of fiction who have gone 
; with their timid guides across “those 
i great open spaces where men are 
I men,” have told the tale of moose 
j battling moose in this great season 
I of the year called by the Red Man, the 
! “Mad Moon T me.”

Up in the Abitibi, where the season 
; for big game has opened in all .ta 
! glory, parties from all over the con- 
i tinent have penentrated the forests 
! in search of the antlered monarch.

\ party of seven New Yorkeri who 
returned from the iistrlct recently, 
told the following story where they 
actually saw’ the struggle of moose 
aga-'nst moose which authors romance 
about

They stalked their game for two 
days, but fired no shots, for the 
beasts had kept away from the silent 
pools and had warmed themselves in 
the thick pf the bush.

But on the fourth day, fresh tracks 
were found to lead through a low-ly
ing, second-growth, out Into a bniie 
and then across a patch of rotting 
balsam. Then this trail of fresh 
tracks crept over a mount and was 
joined by another coming in from the 
right Both seta, marked In the leaf- 
mould, dropped down into the bed of 
a deer meadow.

The seven new comet* te the forest 
were startled at the sounds of heavy 
pounding. Two large beasts-with well 
spanned antlers spread, moved rapid
ly. across the meadow.

A third moose had come in to the 
meadow, and the three galloped-to the 
centre of the patch.

With heads low, they-eharged their 
antlers, gashing their well covered 
heads. One of them was seen to weak
en and slink away from the. centre. 
Finding him weak toe-others charged 
more brutally.

Shots were fire# fromHhe rifles of 
the seven men wh» watched the bat
tle of the three kings who had fallen 
prey to the "Mad Moon Time.*

shots found their-mark amfthe

the story-told'by men^cf a 
party from Waverley. New York,' who 

arrived in Montreal with these 
t prises and. A wo others taken in 

toe next day's shoot. The great 
heads of the monarch* were strapped 
to ‘he «Mes of their forest-worn autos.

Vikings of Old Times
Show Great Skill

AS HARDY NAVIGATORS.

REYKJAVIK, Iceland—(A.P.)—Am
erican- naval officers who last month 
visited Iceland in connection with the 
globe-encircling flight of the Ameri
can aviators, were greatly interested 
fn (he navigational metffbds Of; the old 
vikings who, more than 1,000 years 
ago, sailed the'r little vessels, with
out compasses or any other Instru
mente, across the storm-beaten north 
Atlantic to Iceland. Greenland and 
even the shores of North America.

Even to-day the charts of these 
waters are largely cased on ob.iei- 
vations and soundings made by whal
ers and the early explorers, scores .if 
years ago, and a «.few large vessels 
that' to-day visit these seas proceed 
With utmost caution. Sailing direc
tions, the “Bible of the Sea,” are care
fully consulted, and when new sound
ings are made the results are sent to 
the different governments for incor
poration in the charts. But when Leif 
Erickson and the other adventurous 
old Norsemen of more than ten cen
turies ago set ont on their adventur
ous voyages there were no charts, anil 
the stars were the only directional 
guides. The observations they mads 
were for centuries ihe only sailing 
directions, and were chanted, in the 
form of sagas, as the galleys swept 
over the rough seas. Some of these 
sages exist to-day, and old pilots at 
Reykjavik are familiar with the lore 
they contain.

One of these, describing the jour
ney from Norway, to Greenland, not 
only takes account of the physical 
features to be watched for, but ad
vises the navigators to keep 4 look
out tor the birds and whalee that 
mark the approaches of the Iceland 
coast.

A navel’ officer who made a study i f 
this route found It wap Almost a per
fect great-ctrole,' os shortest sailing 
route, worked out without sclent 

Vy navigator» who probably 
could neither read nor write.

legalise, whether slavery or liquor m 
killing, becomes a vested interest 
which must he respected.

Nor do I suggest that this nation is 
more criminal .than Europe. As an 
American explained to me. enb rea
son why there are more murderers 
here than there are in England W tint: 
the bad Englishman crosses the At
lantic while the good Englishman 
stays at home. What has happened 
here is that, Instead of enforcing iaw, 
highbrows have Indulged in a sloppy 
psychology which they believe to lie 
a kindly alternative to British jus
tice To begin with, it helps them to 
evade the rather embarrassing obli
gations suggested by the Tea Com
mandments, and in the next ploci. It 
is someth-ng new. It substitutes 
Greek words like neurosis for Eng
lish words like guilt But with what 
result? The one person whose life is 
absolutely sale from ..violence is ll:a 
pirson who has taken the life of some
body else. The State guarante.iz to 
him a green old age, and though, like 
Gain, he tins a mark set on him, it is 
one which all must reverence. He 
has been claimed by the pstachiits 
and has become one of their prize 
pets.—Truth.

—

Two youngsters of Chicago. Leopo! 
and Loeb, decided i.ot long ago that 

wish Biple was all rot and pro- 
I to orapk the skull of a school

fellow. smaller tha-i themselves, with 
hammer an# chisel. It was sag ; -.ted 
that his was an offence against the 
law, which" the you’hs admitted by 
Pleading guilty. The trial was thus 
abbreviated and on> cost a million 
dollars, the prisoners' being let off 
With imprisonment for life. They told 
the sheriff that they would like plenty 
of onion cn their "steak, with choco
late eclair to follow, but It is possible 
that, in due course, this diet may lie 
varied. Newspaper» are now discus
sing when parole will be grant ri. It 
is so nice for children at school to 
have their sknits cracked with ham
mers and chisels .and criminology is 
be.-omtng more and more humanitar
ian- .a-S

Of course, the .United States has 
virtually abolished capital punish 
ment "A murder a day—a hanging 
a year” has long been the slogan or 
penological reformers in Chicago. 
Rome people caM this arrangement 

f psychoanalysis; others, and men Ml

Bri

Love
y Balfour
Queen of Happiness” in

i and Laughter
STORY OF TIPTOES

A Fascinating Romance from Ol’ Lun’on
With a Cast of England's Foremost Screen Actors and Actresses

An All-British Production that will Live Long in Memory

AvWo
rQ.. -
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Upon it 
er- to I
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St JOHN’S
* Grocery Stores

Best Goods at Lowest 
Prices.

Pure Gold Jellies.
Ox Blood 2 in 1 Shoe Black

ing.
Very Best Canadian Butter. 
Hartley’s Rasp, and Straw. 

Jam, 1 lb. pots, 47c.
Birds Custard Powder 

4c. package.
Herb Soap. 
Ammonia.

Jaynes Fluid. f 
Knox’s Sparkling Gelatine. 

Browning for Gravies. z 
Puritan Metal Polish./ 

Large Green Grapes 19cylb.

Extra added attraction :—"FIGHTING BLOOD.”
MONDAY -Paramount’s Big Super-Special—“HOLLYWOOD.”
Lifting the curtain on Hollywood—the magic land of pictures.

Revealing all the stars in the ifiovie firmament in the most astonishing cast ever assem
bled.
Telling the swift-moving story of a girl’s search for screen fame. Thrilling, humorous,
unusual—and lavishly ente 
COMING:—“NAME THE 

year’s greatest pictures.
from Sir Hall Caine’s “Master of Men,” one of this

8Ç _nugl8.epd

Long Rubbers
THE FISHERMAN’S FRIEND

FOR MEN & BOYS
are made on a particular shape of last, 
which gives the foot more room and pre
vents slipping at the heel and instep.

A heavy cloth insole made under a new 
process which absorbs all moisture, is 
nicely fitted in to add extra comfort for 
the wearer.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR “EXCEL” 

BOOTS. ~;V -
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast 

to coast.
Distributed bi, v

Parker & Monroe,
Limited

SHOE STORES.
- - Water St. East.
- - Water St. West.

195
365 & 363

St. A 
Road.

LeMarchant

Last :’s Arrivals !
100 Barrels Extra Fai 
100 Cases Sunlight.
100 Cases Quaker Cut 

1000 Sacks Split Peas. 
300 Barrels Boneless-

Also, 500

J 300 Barrels Family Special.
1000 Sacks Pea Beans.
5500 Barrels “Windsor Patent’
300 Rolls Ruberoid. 1
500 Boxes assorted Raisins*

Crop White P.E.I. Oats.

CO., Limited
’Phone: 1200

E9u y hi. ! would

to:

■rrWfrP

ho asked, glancing over his spectac:
at the plaintiff.

“No; that was impossible.”
“Did you kill her?”
Verdict for th; defendant 
—
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Sat and Monday 
e Rare
ies inWe believe that the good will of the .public ie our strongest asset, and because the" character of th( 

rendered determines the amount of good-will a store shall have, we try to round out this service 
better to-day than yesterday and maHng to-morrow better than to-day. Study, the folldwirig for

Soft Worm Woof
MELTON—Just a piece ot 
dyrtle shade Drees Melton 
any Dollar line you will \
lay, Saturday and tPILLOW CASES—Plain, tut they are good 

service-giving Cases, with linen button
ed ends. Friday, Saturday and ÇQ- 
Monday, each—.. .......................

TEA ciOTHS—Dark Linen Crash Tea 
Cloths, embroidered in assorted colours, 
hemstitched borders. Reg. $2.00. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday .. $1 70

ON SALE
It will prove economical to provide for. Winter weather 

h# purchasing, your Blankets now. The following desir
able Wool Blankets present "Unusual economies at their 
prices—which are Special for the week-end selling event 
here.
58 PAIRS—Convenient aise, 66 and 69, for-tied- fÇ ÇÇ 

lum sise beds. Qur gpçelal the pair ... .. .. 49.00
tafpAlBS-Of a better grade, with blue striped $9 9P 

^orders, size 66 x 82. The pair. Special ...... vl.lv
28-PAIRS—Our All Wool line, In a medium price Blanket, 

64 x 82 size, excellent value. The pair. Spe- P11 or 
.rial .. ., ▼ • A*—iw

4R jPAIBSv-Of the honaekeepers pride, in that long wool 
Topping and wopl through and through, 66 CIO QC

RUNNERS—This week we offer some beau
tiful light shade Linen Crash Runners, 
14 x 63 size; embroidered in assorted col
ours, hemstitched border. Spe.

ir assem-
CENTRES—Pretty Oval Centres in Dark 

Linen, with openwork border and colour
ed rose designs. Special............ QQr

amorous,

e of this
SERVIETTES—A special 4 dozen lot in 

good grade White Damask, hemmed, 23 x 
24 size. Reg. 60c. for .. -I'.., A Cr

x 84 size. Special. The pair............. .. «PlC'.izQ
EXTRA LARGE BLANKETS—Maximum quality. All Wool 

Blankets, huge In size, 72 x SO, huge in value and very 
desirable tor all round serviceability. Spe- $1 9 f*P BALL FRINGES—Neat trimming Fringes 

tor your Fall time draperies in almost any 
shade you desire. The yard .. 11L:

daL The pair1 White 
bedroom Worth Coming ToSaturday

The all important 
dress accessory

FAÉÈIC GLOVES—Fur lined Autqmn 
Gloves in a nice neat fitting make; 
Shades of Beaver and CI CQ 
Grey 2 dome wrist.Speelal wA.UJ 

SILKETTE GLOVES—Knitted Silkette 
Gloves, extremely dainty, in shades 
of Beaver ,Grey and Black; plain 
wrist; just forFriday, Sat- 7Û- 
urday and Monday .. ..

FABRIC GLOVES — Ladies’ White 
Fabric Gloves, showing Rlâck 
stltchings washable; 2 button wrist. 
Were 65c. pari. Spec- IC.
iai.............. .....................*tuv#

ROLLERS—The finished Towel, ready 
for the roller, heavy Turkish qual
ity, with coloured atripse. CQ. 
Each .. • • - • •

TABLE CLOTHS—A new line of OÜ 
Cloth Table Cloths, in pretty Blue 
and White and Grey and White, 
clean looking patterns; two sizes 
0“ Bale .. .,;. 79c. *$1.15

QCiLT CÔTTONR-4 pieces of pretty 
, Paisley Quilt Cottons, nice bright 

patterns you will never tire of. 
Just for Friday, Saturday 09-
and Monday.......................

MONTEITH—The old-time Turkey 
Twill for finishing Quilts, etc.

New lines, bringing 
wanted weights and 

New ValuesWe, are anxious to tell you of
.OOMEBS—In fine, all Wool BOB COMBS-—The latest. Some 
Jersey, extra good grade; In White with roll back and 
shades of Sky, .Saxe, ' Navy, stone settings; others in
Rose, Grey, Tan, Taupe and shades of Jade, Blue and Hen-
Crea®; jip to $8.00 CQ na, smart, neat and effective,
pair. Special .i-f., V*.vv Regular 46c. Spec- 99 _

tOTTON HOSE—Fine ribbed fast 
Black Cotton Hosiery for girls or 
boys; sizes 6 to 10 inch. 9Q—
Special.................    *,i,Ve

BOOTEES—Pink and White and Blue 
and White Wool and Cotton Bootees 
with silk and ribbon bow. 9Q-
The Pair.................. • • &i,Ve

LADIES’ HOSE—Fall weight Wool 
Hosiery, featuring fancy ribbed and 
plains; assorted shades. 9Q-
Our Special ........................ *

LADIES’ HOSE—An assorted line, 
showing Silk and Wool Cashmere 
Hosiery, plain and ribbed ; shades 
of Nude, Navy, Covert, Fawn, 
Beaver, Cordovan and Black. 
Regular to $1.80. Special $1.10

of last,
nd pre-

r a new 
iture, is 
fort for

WOOL SCARVES—Fashionable 
Shetland Wool Scarves, long 
and wide—therefore com-'
fortable; assortment of like- 

f able shades, fringed ends; 
very üdirest. Regular $2.00 
Frito. Saturday $1 OC

Velour and Felt Hats
VELOUR HATS.
~A Special line of American Velour 
Hats, in Grey, Fawn and Dark 
Brown, ail kilned and corded' $Ç 7Ç 
silk band : nobby. Special wv. I v

XCEL’

coast
UNDERSKIRTS — Heavy Grey 

Fleece Underskirts, assorted 
sizes, scalloped flounce and 
shaped bund. Reg. (1 QQ 
$3.$d. ; Special .. V-s-vO 

RUFFLINGS — Fancy Oriental 
' Jap Silk Riiffllng in shades of 

Flame. Jade, Tan and Blue.' 
Regular-66c. Friday, 9Q_ 
Saturday and Monday, OPC.

!W CAPS
banded and pleat- 
veed Cap»;- nice

____ -TT. $2.40
SOFT FELTS.

A brand new line of American Soft. 
Felt Hats in assorted Greys and 
Browns, welted edge. A ffd 1C
Special value at..............
NIGHT SHIRTS.
: Boys Striped Flannelette Night 
Shirts, to fit 10 to 16 years; 91 CQ 
mod and strong. Special V A.UV
DRESSING GOWNS.
.,4 clearing line with.ua. In good 

heavy materials, all fancy—Navage 
and other patterns, waist girdle, 
collar and plain cuffs. F7 CC
Special . .. .. .. .. #I.M
TOP SHIRTS.

In strong Unjon Flannels, good 
looking striped patterns, collar at- 

Winter weight. J2 ^ tj
0OATSWE ATERS.
•" iNew line of Brown arid Camel 
■ade Wool Chat Sweaters, with deep 
Warbvér collar; very snug. Ç7 EC

mixtures.CHILDREN’S HOSE—Fine ribbed, 
dosé knit, Heather Hosiery, won
derful wearing quality. 9C-
Now.....................................

TICKINGS—Double width herring 
bone twill Tickings; very close firm 
even cloth. Special .... $1 1AIt. East,

it. West TABLE DAMASKS—47 inch unbleach
ed Table Damasks, nice for kitchen- 
use. or breakfast table. Ç9- 
The yard...........................9 IE.A Newsy Corner

SpecialJPHfm The Houmekeep nr
ÈÈSnLxÇfÊÊ A SHEETINGS—72 Inch Unbleached Twilled

1 mH Sheetings, very fine and very close tex- 
waumm+ •Omr I tore. Friday, Saturday * Men- CC-
BKjlf UUMuj day, yard........................................  uuv*
Igp’^ I H WADDED QUILTS—Just 6 of these, this

/ h9v year’s importation, 64 x 72 size; plump, 
XX / VBgfjjy thoroughly well wadded, with pretty art

abp / Y*w coverings. Reg. $6.60. Spe- $E OC
W v , ’ * KIM0NA CLOTHS—We never had a

HEAICTR RUGS--Reversible Ruga of patterns, and many of thefi» revbr- 
a good serviceable kind; nice col- slbls; extra heavy. Spee- 7?/> 
our b!endings and fringed ends: 
ware $8 00. To clear Fri- ft? Of 
day, Saturday and Xondhy vV.Hv 

ROPE MATS—Plaited Cocoanut Door 
Mats, open work design, the Ideal 
vestibule mat. Special fl IQ

MY ! But we have 
some snug looking

inch. S]Inch. Specialsuira
Wool Suita, In medium Grey 

h Polo collar style, half button- 
ont, to fit boys 3 to 8. Jggg
SklNAW COATS.
Dark Check and Plaid patterns, 
I, Fawns, Marone, etc., double 
ited, belted and shawl colllaT: 

coats for roughing $1 A 9Ç

"*■ They are Top Coats of the better 
kind ,all Wool materials in Greys and 
Heathers, .belted al laround; Italian 
linings; to fit chape from 11 to 17_
Special .. $11 511$14.50

le RippRose and plain 4.98

INDIAN 18—This week
the full line .of colouredT..A- T .In—nci C..l^■‘Indian Heart” Linens, Navy, Cadet 

. Pals Blue, ^Silver Grey,
Clnoamun. Pcsoh, Pumpkin, Rose, 
Pink Mtd Maize, 86 Inchei 
Special.......................

Ysch, ’ White, "special
t. . . . . . . -• • ' •• •• ••

DRAWING LINENS—S4 lncl 
whits Drawing Linens, 
nice 
this.
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the Store's
Broadens with the Approach ot the Cold Season—
WNh Bounteous Stooks, Hugo Assortments and Excellent Values

Another Line of
GORGEOUS 

SILK
GURTAIMIMGS

Do not miss thjs opportunity to 
secure magnificent' looting, glistening 
hangings for your living rooms. The 
silk shades include Blue, Rose, Prune, 
Brown, Cream and White; 36 inches 
wide. Were $1.00 yard. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday .. .. 7Û—
............ ............... .. «PC.

Other good values follow
NOVELTY CURTAINS.

Pretty White Scrim Curtains, 
showing fancy corner' in the hang, 8- 
piecc sets like the Dutch curtain ; 
$3.00 value. Special the Ç2 yjj

CURTAIN LACES"
Savefàli jüc-cen of White Curtain 

Laces go ori sale; 46 inches wide, 
well covered patterns, wave edge.
! ; .batiwday J* ■

nr.<l Ifondiiv ;. .. TO»
sr ’̂/MsV ^ - " ’•

X r Utrtept

ha—-»~o. Friday,
and Pomlnj .    ..
w : dow ÉiLiNbA

In 1..; :iV Grecÿ stâule With lace; 
or v#::.h. iaci ins^ijbn, mounted on 
dependahlo s'r-ring roller»; :36 x 72
size. Good- value -at- ..

CURTAIN :
3 pieces pi ICrirtainlnge,

shewing-iprairi .ceritriê an*»fancy Art*' 
bo’-'tp-g; 48 inches wide. .. nice for 
making things snnvaL ■ home ; 90c.

’ 1'ondiy ...Y'.. 79c.

V ETTE LACE CURTAINS.
IS pairs of them, repriced for rid- 

d-rce this week; 2% yards long, all
oyo- lncçÿ
$4.50 pair.
day and Monday

98c.

looking jiatterns; worth 
Friday, Satnr- J^

Gabardine and 
Sorgo Dresses

Pretty straight line models with 
braid and button trimmings; shades 
of Navy and Brown, round neck, long 
and three-quarter sleeves, Peter Pan 
collar and yithout collar; sizes range 
from 16 t«'44 bust Regular $14.00 
tor < t », a Wm a? 1H .

■■■ 11*5 Mr

COME 
TO TOWN 

FAIR WEEK
Come to see the Sights—urge along 
yopr friends at home—make up a 
party—travelling rates are reduced 
for the big occasion. Great prepara
tions" are being made by the numer
ous exhibitors participating, and then 
again you can take in

BAIRD'S 
“FAIR WEEK"

SALE
which alone Is worth availing of as 
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES' have 
been set apart for this entire week. 
Come! We say Come to the Fair; 
come alonç early, bring your friends 
and mirigle With" the tlfonsands at the 
Fair.

Some very attractive 
values in pretty

DRESS 
expensive 
skirt wear 
Saturday 

VENETIAN 
Saxe; nice 
Our $2.76

armu:
Cloth, 
girls 
Friday,
Monday

MYRTLE
44. inch, 
equal to 
find. Fri
Monday,

couple of pieces of in- 
"avy Meltons, nice for 
dress. Friday, Ç9» 

yard .... OlQ.
48 inch, pretty shade of

$2.58
Inch Wool Armure 

elio shade; nice for 
and Fall skirts, eta.

and

BLOOMERS—In flqa, all Wool 
Jersey, extra good grade; 
shades of Sky, Saxe, ' Navy, 
Rose, Grey, Tan, Taupe and 
CreaS, Jip to $3.1)0 P] CQ 
pair. Special wl.U9

WTNCEV PYJAMAS—Children’s 
Cream Wincey Pyjamas, long1 
sleeves, roll collar, buttoned 
front, pocket, assorted sizes. 
Regular $1.66 suit. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- PI OP
day .........................vA.faJ

-LADIES* VESTSr-Ftne Cream 
Wool and Cotton make, short 
sleeves ; others strap shoul
der, nice Fall weight; as
sorted alaee.s Reg. PI QQ 
$2.20, Special

ARTIFICIAL FRUIT — Brigfit, 
cheerful trlmmig$;s for Win
ter millinery” prettily made 
up with foliage, A special 
assortment to pick OP_
from.................. >. LDQ.

GIRLS’ SWEATERS—In Knit
ted Wool, to fit 4 to 12 years, 
roll collar style,1 belt, pock
ets; shades of Saxe, Cardin
al, Copen., Emerald, Purple, 
and Rose; vfented .things. 
Reg. to $6.75. Fri- P7 JQ 
day, SaPy. * Mon.

See these new
JUMPERS
in Jersey Silk 

and
Canton Crepe

They are beauties with Peter 
Pan collars; others tie effect, 
long or short sleeves, handed at 
hips, charming shade range: 
Saxe, Sand, Copen. Cocoa, Navy, 
Henna, Grey, JJrown, Paisley 
and Black. Reg. $S.6o. Spec

ie introduce the*

WMrt^Fox Chokers, with 
double skin, head and large 
bushy tail. Borne in Red, others 
in Silver and Brown. A most 
remarkable 'offer in fashionable 
Fnr pieces. Not man* sof 
th«n. li.r«|p at

•.» -* •. »s
I v 'ïT’ïjP i .

. Beautifully fine In shades of 
Pink and Sky. for mating up 
milady*» fine underthinga. arid 
scarves, etc.—very j

•Note the nev low price for 
$1.40 line. Friday, 
and onday, the yard

lal

for

Wool Socks, nice heavy 
finish, in mid and light Greys

°“““ ,’“U1 $1.00
Collars, with peak

33c.
them.
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FREIGHT NOTICE. ■ N
tMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HARBOR STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE.
Freight for the above route, for S.S. HOME, direct 
fPted at Dock Shed to-daÿ, Fit day, from Pa.in. to

'•* Cere «/ —V _ 
DeI

f,rt, {t A)
•/ y

CeA< AÏ
'**-• Corns. J9

*e'»C
Chocolate Bars

SÔUTH COAST AND FORTUNE BAT STEAMSHIP 
P; SERVICE. .... :. -

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train 
Salarday, October 25th, will connect with S.9fOLEN- 
W at Argentia, for regular ports en route to Port 
Aux Basques, and additional ports in Fortune Bay, for-

FOR ALL-v; *•»•«. » »,/* ,

^ H|/ Ittérmf hm*xJ&T

SgL''1- So»c Spau/n Side Ôo*££t.
Qroneh.hs AuB5£ 

E.'-,- " '^r Aife.e f'Slu'd 8S& 
WV'1 Gafir Cnrfo^

Indoor ft 
Outdoor Work.

For Outdoor Protection & Indoor Cheer 
- “PAINT THIS FALL” —

Bright an*
Rich Cream and Nut Centres,Durable.

Heavy Choqplate Coating

5 c. Everywhere
BUY THEM - - TRY THEM

merly called at by S.S. Sebastopol.

EMBARGO NOTIC&
Effective November 1st, and until further notice, 

an embargo is placed against horses and cattle from 
North Sydney to points on this system, and vice versa.

»*(**•' '*# •> M» /•>#! ■

Son. S

Government Railway.are. ready for use, cover 400 square feet two coats 
per gallon, form when dry, a tough, resilient, protect
ive film and have a high, lasting gloss—

COMÉ IN AND GET A NEW COLOR-CARD.
Stafford’s Liniment is a good reliable Liniment that 
has been in use the past Twenty Tears and is still in 
great demand. This Liniment is prepared from a 
good reliable prescription and will 'give wonderful re
sults in treating Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Strains, Lumbago, Bronchitis, Colds, Sore Throat, etc. 
If you have an ache or pain try a bottle of our Lini
ment and see how quick it does its work.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE—20c. Per Bottle.

W. & G. RENDER.
SAVE THE SURFACE D CROSS LINEoctl3.eod.tf

NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN S
manufactured by

Dr. F. Stafford & Son SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR NOVEMBER,

EVERY SIOOO! The I 
Monday

From New York From St. John’s 
at 12 o’clock, noon

ROSALIND /. .. „ .. October 25th
SjBtober 25th.......................SILVIA.................. .. November 1st
November 1st .. .. .. .. ROSALIND.................November 8th
November 8th ..  ............SILVIA......................November 15th
ïjovember 16th.................ROSALIND................... November 22nd
jjrovember 22nd...................SILVIA. .................... November 29th

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

■T; WINTER RATES NOW ËFFECTIYE.
' Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six months’

Chemists ft Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland.
NOTE FOR NIGHT SERVICE AT OUR WATER 

STREET STORE (Opposite Sudbury) ’PHONE 1770J.
oct!4,tt

at 11 e.m,
Invested in United Towns 
Electric Company 7 p.c. 

Preference Shares

RUBBERS

I F(?R 
EVERY 
FOOT

stop-over privileges.
BOTTRING * COMPANY. 17 Battery Place, New Ter* 

General Agent*.
| à S. CAMPBELL ft CO< HARVEY ft CO, LTD,

HALIFAX, NJL ST. JOHN’S, NMJfc
Agents, Agents.

Bfi,' ______ jan5ja,w/.tt
AT 

cor. K
1 hands 

coverings, 
2 black ai 
i single

Can put ten to fifteen eletrtric horse power to 
work for you, lighting* cooking, cleaning, sew
ing, drilling, sawing, turning the wheels of in
dustry, tirelessly, unceasingly, year after year.

Particulars, Prospectus, etc., on application 
to the

Company’s Office, 
Telephone Bldg., St. John’s

step-ladde 
chest drat 
with glasj 
1 window] 
plush porl 
1 very old 
any bedsti 
1 oak sid 
commode,] 
6 carpets/ 
occasional 
mahogany 
grill, 1-4 
electric lij 

I whatnot, 
cloth chaij 
table, 3 s« 
electric s 
stand, cai 
stair card

Practical Painters choose “MATCH
LESS” because it works easily, covers 
well, and saves time.

Property Owner? ask for it because 
it is durable and lasts so long that it 
saves money.

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO

Low Rubbers, Storm Rubbers,
Black Rubbers, Tan Rubbers & White Rubbers. 
High Heel Rubbers, Medium Heel Rubbers and 

Low Heel Rubbers.
Pointed Toe Rubbers and Broad Toe Rubbers. 
Rubbers for Men, Women and Children.
Boys’ Rubbers.

BUY YOUR RUBBERS NOW,

TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES 
I “INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.’*
Leaves Bonavonture Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a-m. Daily. 
: ^Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by

“OCEAN LIMITED.”
For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent,

octl0,6i,eod

= SAVE FROM DECAY = 

IN THE “MATCHLESS” WAY TO ARRIVE THURSDAY
FHE HOME 

OF
GOOD

SHOES.
1.00 BAGS SILVEKPBEL* ONIONS*

5L. — Alan, — '
CAR LOAD

EARLY FALL APPLES.

oct25,2iThe Standard
Manufacturing Go 218 and 220 WATER STREET.

BURT & LAWRENCE Farquhar Steamship CosseptU,tf

14 NEW GOWER STREET.

REGULAR SAILINGS OF STEEL STEAMSHIP:^ABLE I.” 
Leaves Boston .. ..4 p.m. Oct. 21st; Nov. . 4th for Halifax 
Bites Halifax .. ..11 a.m. Qct. 24th; Nov. 7th for St. John’s 
Leaves St. John’s .. 4 p.m. Oct. 28th; Nôv. 11th for Halifax 
Leaves Halifax .. . .11 a.m. Nov. 1st ; Nov. 15th for Boston 

AMANDA leaves Boston on October 25th, and Halifax, Oct 
28th, for St John’s.

jjjJPaasengers from Montreal, Boston,, etc., arriving at Halifax 
by express train, Friday night, will connect with steamer 
leaving Halifax for St. John’s.

Passengers from St. John’s arriving at Halifax by "Sable I." 
Thursday, midnight, will connect with Friday morning’s express 
train leaving Halifax for Montreal, Boston, etc.
Fjfares $30.00 to Halifax; $51.50 to Boston, Inclades meals 

and accommodation.
JjlEGULAR SAILINGS OF STEAMSHIP “STELLA MARIS”

— BETWEEN —
|pta, North Sydney, Port.anx-Basqnes, Corner Brook, 

Curling, Bonne Bay, and other West Coast Ports.
For Lowest Rates, apply :

EÉfcVEY ft COMPANY, LTD................ St. John’s, Newfoundland.
■mUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES (Head'OfficéTKtiJfai,

Montreal-St. John’s. Bur Stock for the Coming Winter
consists of the

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED COAL.
BEST LEHIGH TALLEY AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE (Specially Selected). 

' Secure your requirements now. .
" : PRICES RIGHT. ;

The S.S. NICO leaves Montreal about Oc
tober 20th.

The S.S. PALIKI leaves Montreal about 
November 6th.

HURRAY TRANSPORT CO- Limited,

Put in Your 
Winter Supply of C emme 

let and 
wilt sell 
Soo-ls at 
alstlng ofMorey &5555555

•Phones: Office 376. P.O. Box 1052.
Yard 1426 ,St. John’s.

A FISH BRAND RE1
Call upon it any rainy day to 
keep you dry and warm. You 
will never be disappointed in its 

x worth and service. Backed by 
à record of 87 years' manufac
ture. What more can be said?

.
* | Satisfaction guaranteed

y&t****\ A. J. TOWEl

SUCKER
=S5gg eey.

il thy Braihs no more at 
ir opinion has long since i 
ling quality and superb

t Freeze hing to the man who wants to rebuild after a Are. 
I» a time only adds to the loss. We have made it 

to adjust Losses promptly and fully and this 
aade us many friends and patrons.
est Number Of Policy-holders in BUM.

COMPANY
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